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global leader in interactive marketing services Acxiom connects clients with their customers

through deep consumer insight that enables effective and profitable marketing initiatives and

business decisions Our consultative approach spans multiple industries and incorporates

decades of experience in consumer data and analytics information technology data integration

and consulting solutions for effective marketing across digital Internet email mobile and direct mail

channels Founded in 1969 Acxiom is headquartered in Little Rock Arkansas and serves clients

around the world from locations in the United States Europe and Asia-Pacific For more information

about Acxiom visit vmvv.acxiomcom
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Dear Acxiom Shareholder ii

Fiscal 2009 was anything but business as usual for Acxiom Our new executive team brht
1Z9

mandate for discipline accountability and efficiency heightened focus on our clients br10
changes in how we develop solutions how we pursue new business and how we engage wit1i2

existing customers to drive value In the end our hard-working associates generated positive

results that give us momentum for long-term growth

Throughout the year we implemented variety of initiatives to improve both our value to clients

and our operational effectiveness This dual emphasis helped us overcome modest revenue

performance to finish with strong increase in both earnings per share and cash balance over the

previous year

In many ways fiscal 2009 could be viewed as the year Acxiom worked to get in shape We
began regimen that paired fiscal discipline with individual accountability for achieving results

We aligned our teams for success and challenged them to work smarter and more collaboratively

We found new and more efficient ways to apply our capabilities and to increase the flexibility and

reliability of our delivery services

Now as we celebrate Acxioms 40th anniversary throughout fiscal 2010 we are building on

fundamentally strong business history of innovation and enduring client relationships Our

increased global presence including two delivery centers in Eastern Europe and one on the way

in China also creates opportunity for us

Certainly our year-long workout to get to this point has not been without its pains Economic

pressures have led some clients to pull back on marketing projects Our goal is to convince them

they should continue to aggressively engage customers with the industry leader as their partner

to enjoy competitive lead once conditions improve

This is message we are delivering consistently through our global new-business sales force

through more focused account relationship practices through strategic partnerships with other

industry leaders and through our own multichannel marketing campaigns

To increase our lead in providing insight we also acquired business units from three companies

ChoicePoint Alvion and Quinetia that expanded our value proposition in modeling analytics

and online delivery

As we look to the future we are very optimistic about our ability to demonstrate continued

leadership for our industry We are unique in that we have all the core components for customer

engagement under one roof We are also the leaders in consumer privacy strong champions of

data security and quickly gaining prominence in identity management and risk mitigation

Industry analysts have cited our core capabilities of customer data integration consumer insight

marketing databases and infrastructure management as giving us significant advantage in

leading the industry through time of rapid change

As marketers worldwide come to demand measurable results and greater analytical insight into

their vast data stores they will find the answer with Acxiom As they look for new and exciting

ways to reach consumers through digital means they will find the answer with Acxiom As they

look for ways to integrate their marketing channels for coordinated consistent messages to build

customer loyalty they will find the answer with Acxiom



For our part the Acxiom workforce will learn and grow as we benefit from the centralization of

development and delivery resources from standardization of our technology infrastructure from

the mindset of developing solutions that can be accessed via the Internet and behind the firewall

and from the challenge of integrating solution components for optimal multichannel impact

Even as we provide strong leadership for clients in our core industries retail consumer goods
media publishing financial/insurance services etc we will make strategic optimized

investments in new markets worldwide

At the same time we will continue to analyze each account situation and look for opportunities

where clients can further leverage our expertise in handling their most precious assets their

customers Within months of performing our initial analysis we saw 30 percent of our top 300

clients sign up for product lines they had not engaged us for in the previous year

Growth will not be easy and yet because we are lean and focused we expect an uptick in the

economy to create great leverage for us Our pipeline of opportunity is strong Our determination

to succeed is even stronger

appreciate having the support of our shareholders as we look forward to building on our rich 40-

year history and laying the groundwork for the next 40

Best regards

John Meyer

CEO President
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DXEME\TS INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE

Portions of \csioni Prox Statement for the 2009 Annual Meeting of Shareholders 2009 Prox Statement are

incorporated reference into Part III of this Form 10-K

PART

A\ AILABILITY OF SEC FILINGS AND CORPORATE GOVERNANCE INFORMATION

Our ebsite address is www.acxiom.com where copies may be obtained as soon as reasonably practicable after

being filed electronically free of charge of documents which have filed with the Securities and Exchange

Commission Included among those documents are our Annual Report on Form 10-K Quarterly Reports on Form

10-Q Current Reports on Form 8-K and amendments to those reports filed or furnished pursuant to Section 13a or

15d of the Exchange Act Copies may also be obtained through the SECs EDGAR site or by sending written

request for copies to Acxiom Investor Relations 601 East Third Street Little Rock AR 72201 Copies of all of our

SEC filings were available on our website during the past fiscal year covered by this Form 10-K In addition at the

Corporate Go ernance section of our website we have posted copies of our Corporate Governance Principles the

charters for the Audit Compensation Finance and Governance/Nominating Committees of the Board of Directors

the codes of ethics applicable to directors financial personnel and all employees and other information relating to

the gocmancc of the Company

CAUTIONARY STATEMENTS RELEVANT TO FORWARD-LOOKING INFORMATION

This Annual Report on Form 10-K including without limitation the items set forth on pages F-3 F-21 in

Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations contains and may

incorporate by reference certain statements that may be deemed to be forward-looking statements within the

meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 as amended as amended the PSLRA and that

are intended to enjoy the protection of the safe harbor for forward-looking statements provided by the PSLRA

These statements which are not statements of historical fact may contain estimates assumptions projections and or

expectations regarding the Companys financial position results of operations market position product

dcvclopment growth opportunities cconomic conditions and other similar forecasts and statements of expectation

Forward-looking statements are often identified by words or phrases such as anticipate estimate plan
expect beliee intend foresee and similar words or phrases These forward-looking statements are not

guarantees of future performance and are subject to number of factors and uncertainties that could cause the

Companys actual results and experiences to differ materially from the anticipated results and expectations expressed

in the forward-looking statements

Forward-looking statements may include but are not limited to the following

that the amounts for restructuring and impairment charges and accruals for litigation will be within

estimated ranges

that the cash flows used in estimating the recoverability of assets will be within the estimated ranges and

that items which management currently believes are not material will continue to not be material in the

future

Among the factors that may cause actual results and expectations to differ from anticipated results and expectations

expressed in such forward-looking statements are the following

the risk factors described in Part Item IA Risk Factors and elsewhere in this report and

those described from time to time in our future reports filed with the Securities and Exchange

Commission

the possibility that in the event change of control of the Company is sought that certain

clients ma attempt to inoke provisions in their contracts resulting in decline in revenue and

profit

the possibility that the integration of acquired businesses may not be as successful as planned



the possibility that the fair alue of certain of our assets may not be equal to the carrying alue

of those assets flov or in future time periods

the possibility that sales cycles rna lengthen

the possibilit that ont be able to properl motivate our sales force or other associates

the possibility that ma not be able to attract and retain qualified technical and leadership

associates or that ma lose key associates to other organizations

the possihilit that we wont be able to continue to receive credit upon satisfactory terms and

conditions

the possibility that competent competitive products technologies or services will be

introduced into the marketplace by other companies

the possibility that there will he changes in consumer or business information industries and

markets that negatielv impact the Compan
the possibility that ont be able to protect proprietary information and technology or to

obtain necessary licenses on commercially reasonable terms

the possibility that there ill be changes in the legislative accounting regulatory and

consumer environments aflŁcting our business including but not limited to litigation

legislation regulations and customs relating to our ability to collect manage aggregate and

use data

the possibility that data suppliers might withdraw data from us leading to our inability to

pros ide certain products and services

the possibility that ma enter into short-term contracts which would affect the predictability

of our revenues

the possibilit that the amount ofad hoc volume-based and project work ill not be as

expected

the possibilit that rna experience loss of data center capacity or interruption of

telecommunication links or power sources

the possibility that \%e ma experience failures or breaches of our network and data security

systems leading to potential adverse publicity negative customer reaction or liability to third

parties

the possibility that our clients ma cancel or modif their agreements with us

the possibility that illnot successfully complete customer contract requirements on time

or meet the service levels specified in the contracts which may result in contract penalties or

lost revenue

the possibility that experience processing errors which result in credits to customers re

performance of ser ices or payment of damages to customers and

general and global negatie economic conditions

With respect to the pros ision of products or ser ices outside our primary base of operations in the United States all

of the above factors appl along with the difficult of doing business in numerous so ereign jurisdictions due to

differences in scale competition culture las and regulations

Other factors are detailed from time to time in periodic reports and registration statements filed ith the United

States Securities and Exchange Commission The Company believes that we have the product and technolog

offerings facilities associates and competitie and financial resources for continued business success but future

revenues costs margins and profits are all influenced number of factors including those discussed abo all of

which are inherentl difficult to forecast

In light of these risks uncertainties and assumptions the Company cautions readers not to place undue reliance on

any forward-looking statements The Company undertakes no obligation to publicly update or revise any forward

looking statements based on the occurrence of future ents the receipt of new information or otherwise



Item Business

Oservie

At .Acxiom Acxiom or the Company NASDAQ ACXM we provide global interactive marketing services

for mans of the worlds leading companies to help them solve some of their most complex marketing problems Our

products services and thought leadership enable them to acquire new customers retain their most valuable

customers communicate with customers in the methods and times they prefer and make profitable marketing and

business decisions Acxioms unmatched customer insight is achieved by blending the worlds largest repositorv of

consumer data ard- inning technology and analytics multi-channel expertise pnvacv leadership and superior

knowledge of wide spectrum of industries Founded in 1969 Acxiom is headquartered in Little Rock Arkansas

ith locations throughout the United States and Europe and in Australia and China

Our client base in the U.S consists primarily of Fortune 1000 companies in the financial services insurance

information sers ices direct marketing media retail consumer packaged goods technology automotive healthcare

travel and telecommunications industries Our solutions are designed to meet the specific needs of our clients in the

industries in which they operate We target organizations that view data as strategic competitive advantage and an

integral component of their business decision-making process Every day Acxiom clients benefit from our 40 ears

of experience serving their information technology and marketing services needs We help our clients with

\lultichannel marketing solutions for campaign management across multimedia channels including

personaliied email targeted website banner and other Web advertisements search engines mobile de ices

digital TV and direct mail

Marketing solutions built on our acquisition- and customer-marketing database framework for customer

acquisition customer growth and retention and multichannel integration

Creation of single customer view through customer recognition solutions with enhanced accuracy and

data qualitx through our customer data integration solutions

Professional consulting that provides analytical tools household segmentation products and marketing

support infrastructure to help our clients better understand their prospects and customers

Large-scale data and systems management through strategic IT infrastructure services

Identity verification and risk information scoring and analytics for fraud and risk management

Market Growth Drivers

In toda technologicall advanced and competitive business environment companies are using ast amounts of

customer prospect and marketplace information to manage their businesses The information services industry

provides broad range of products and services designed to help companies manage customer relationships

Acxioms consultative capabilities industry and analytic knowledge premier data content and technological

innovations combine to enable our clients to efficiently access and manage information throughout the enterprise and

on global scale

We believe the following trends and dynamics of the information services industry provide us with multiple growth

opportunities

Increasing demand for business intelligence by transforming huge stores of data into insight for real-time

and operational decision making

Increasingly targeted interactive and integrated marketing strategies

Consumer empowerment that enables individuals to better choose receive and reject information

Technological advances in data management

Movement toward multiple communication tools technology from search engines to blogs to social

net orking

Consumer privacy security and fraud management demands

Increasing demand for identity verification/authentication

ilohaliiation



Our Sales Growth Strategy

Acxioms growth strategy will continue to build on our strengths in the direct and digital information-based

marketing arenas sen ing the largest companies in nearly all marketing industries in the U.S and increasingly

internationally

Our current strategy which builds on past strategies includes

Global Building strong base outside the U.S

.tfulii-Channel Focus Expanding our capabilities to execute and then provide response insights into

consumers contacted via multiple channels including e-mail SMS targeted banner ads mobile advertising

and interactive TV

Con.sultaiive Solutions Designing programs and approaches from start to finish which delier innovation

and new returns on investments ROls designed to add significant value for our clients

.1ulii-Industrv Emphasis Extending our expertise in financial services to other sectors and markets

Our growth strategy includes four primary components

Leveraging the depth of Acxioms client relationships for increased cross-sell offerings

Increased focus on designing and recommending integrated multi-element solutions vs single-point

solutions

Penetration into identified gaps in services provided to existing clients

Development of new strategies to increase the scope
of Acxioms offerings for each client

Identification of new industry geography and product growth areas

Aggressive customer sales opportunity management

Developing more standardized market-driven and solution-driven products and services

Productizing our marketing offerings leveraging our vast case study experiences

Identifying and cultivating new industry-specific solutions

Better packaging multi-product solution offerings to appeal to clients and prospects

Standardizing technical product bundlings for operational scale

Improving operational effectiveness in all aspects of our business by

Centralizing our technology architecture and development functions to drive standards and consistency

Driving down unit costs by leveraging Centers of Excellence both onshore and offshore

Enforcing centralized and prioritized investment across research development mergers acquisitions

and infrastructure programs

Dri ing leaner practices across client accounts as well as internal business processes

Strengthening the culture and mindset of One Culture One Team One Company by

Disciplined account planning and business management functions

Rigorous pursuit review processes
with cross-organizational sign-offs

stronger matrix leadership structure to support our organizational model and foster collaboration



Our ompetitive Strengths

Lsing primarily the following competencies Acxiom is able to capitalize on market trends to drie groth These

competencics also represent competitive differentiators that we beliee uniquely position us to delier hith-alue

solutions to our clients

We help our clients transform information into insight to improe their marketing and business results Our ability to

delier the right data to the right place at the right time enhances our clients marketing risk management and

business decisions Those abilities revole around our

Global multichannel marketing capabilities that can be integrated to form full solutions with measurable

ROl

Consumer insight products including data and segmentation

Data Integration management and delivery capabilities

Information systems technology and management

Fraudrisk management and identity authentication

We believe we have the most comprehensive and accurate collection of LS consumer property and telephone

marketing data aailable from single supplier Our lnfoBase-X consumer database contains more than 40 billion

data elements and covers almost all households in the U.S We also have strong reference data assets

information that clients use for non-marketing purposes including data used in our employment screening and risk

management solution

originated the term Customer Data Integration CDI and believe we are unmatched in our ability to transform

and integrate massive amounts of data We beIiee our CDI capabilities combined ith related real-time customer

recognition software and infrastructure constitute the leading solution for companies seeking to better integrate their

customer data and manage their customer relationships

As information grows at unprecedented rates and its value increases companies face growing need to etIecti ely

manage the massive data volumes and transform the information into meaningful insights that drie business results

As one otthe worlds largest processors of data processing well over trillion records per month Acxioms IT

sen ices are elI positioned to help information-intensi companies

We help companies optimize their IT infrastructures reduce costs and transform information into meaningful

intelligence We achieve this by delivering standardized computing platforms innovative technology solutions best-

in-class processes and expertise in data management that beliee is unriaIed b\ any competitor

The growth of c-commerce and companies needs for consumer information mean that must %%ork e.en harder to

assure that our history of privacy leadership translates to adequate protection of consumer information We acti clv

promote set of effective privacy guidelines for the direct marketing c-commerce risk management and

information industries as whole Industry-wide compliance helps address privacy concerns across the globe

Furthermore we are certified under the European Union safe harbor and contractually compl ith other

international data protection requirements to ensure the continued ability to process information across borders We
have dedicated team in place to oversee our compliance with the pri acy regulations that govern our business

acti itics in the various countries in which we operate

The LS Congress continues to debate privacy legislation and there are many different
types of privacy legislation

pending in the 50 states In most of the non-U.S locations in which we do business legislation restricting the

collection and use of personal data already exists We expect this trend to continue and that privacy legislation in

various forms will be implemented in both the U.S and abroad We are supportive of legislation that codifies the

current industry guidelines of notice and opt-out regarding whether consumers personal information is shared with

independent third parties for marketing purposes We also support legislation requiring all custodians of sensiti.e

information to deploy reasonable information security safeguards to protect that information



Business Segments

Acxiom reports segment information consistent with the way we internally disaggregate our operations to assess

performance and to allocate resources In fiscal 2009 our business segments consisted of Information Services and

Information Products The Information Services segment includes the Companys global lines of business for

Customer Data Integration CDI and Marketing Services Digital Marketing Services Infrastructure Management

Services and Consulting Services The Information Products segment comprises the Company global Information

Products line of business and the U.S Background Screening Products and Risk Mitigation Products lines of

business We evaluate performance of the segments based on segment operating income which excludes certain

gains losses and other items Information concerning the financial results of our fiscal year 2009 business segments

is included in note 18 of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements and in Managements Discussion and

Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations which are attached to this Annual Report as part of the

Financial Supplement

Information Services develops sells and delivers industry-tailored solutions globally through Integration of products

services and consulting Those services include the design and creation of marketing databases and data warehouses

data integration and customer-recognition systems marketing applications list processing and information

technology services

Information Products develops and sells all global data products including segmentation products and domestic

fraud and risk mitigation products as well as online advertising products For decades Acxiom has been leader in

creating and making advances in data and segmentation products Today these include lnfoBase-X customer-

centric foundation for all marketing needs with the largest collection of U.S consumer information available in one

source PersonicX5 the industry-leading household segmentation and visualization system and Acxiom Relevance

an online advertising network that lets marketers reach the consumers most likely to be interested in their

particular product or service

Financial information about geographic areas in which we operate including revenues generated in foreign countries

and long-lived assets located in foreign countries is set forth in note 16 Foreign Operations of the Notes to

Consolidated Financial Statements which is attached to this Annual Report as part of the Financial Supplement

Clients

Our client base consists primarily of Fortune 1000 companies in the financial services insurance information

services direct marketing media retail consumer packaged goods technology automotive healthcare travel and

telecommunications industries

Our 10 largest clients represented approximately 32 percent of our revenue in fiscal 2009 No single client accounted

for more than 10 percent of our revenue during the last fiscal year We seek to maintain long-term relationships with

our clients Many of our clients typically operate under contracts with initial terms of at least two years We have

historically experienced high retention rates among our clients

Sales and Marketing

Acxioms global sales and marketing organizations are focused on ensuring that clients and prospects understand

that only Acxiom is equipped with the data assets technology and intellectual capital required to implement fully

integrated marketing and business solutions across multiple channels with readily measurable results

Our centralized sales force is focused exclusiely on new business development across all markets primarily nc
clients and new lines of business with existing clients Additionally we have associates in account management

roles in our market industry groups who are focused on revenue growth within existing accounts as well as leading

implementations and service delivery



Acxioms global marketing organization has actively promoted Acxioms ability to Integrate services across the

interactive channels nov in use globally In keeping with external market dynamics our marketing teams hae been

increasingly focused on merging online and offline channels for greater market impact

Pricing

Given the diverse nature of the markets and industries it serves Acxiom deploys number of pricing techniques

designed to yield acceptable margins and returns on invested capital In its top-tier markets substantial portion of

Acxioms revenue is generated from highly customized outsourced solutions in which prices are dictated by the

scope complexity nature of assets deployed and service levels required for the individual client engagements For

its mid-tier markets Acxiom offers pre-packaged or standard solutions for which prices are driven by standard rates

applied to the volumes and frequencies of client inputs and outputs Acxioms product offerings such as consumer

data or data hygiene are pnced under transactional model and others are priced under subscription or license

model Acxioms consulting and analytical services are typically priced per engagement using professional

services model or on fee per model basis

Competition

We believe we are the U.S leader in competitive field of expertise Within the industry we compete against data

content providers database marketing service providers analytical data application vendors enterprise software

providers systems integrators consulting firms advertising agencies list brokeragelist management firms and

teleservices companies Many firms offer limited number of services within particular geographic area and

several are national or international companies that offer broad
array

of information services However we do not

know of any single competitor that offers our entire range of products and services and has the ability to integrate

these services effectively for interactive marketing

In the U.S services arena we compete primarily with in-house information technology departments of current and

prospective clients as well as firms that provide data warehousing and database services mailing list processing and

consulting services Competition is based on the quality and reliability of products and services industry and

technological expertise historical success ability to develop customized solutions for clients processing capabilities

and price

In the U.S products sector we compete ith two types of firms data providers and list proiders Competition is

based on the quality and comprehensiveness of the information provided the ability to deliver the information in

products and formats that our clients need and to lesser extent the pricing of information products and services

In the IT management market competition is based on technical expertise and innovation financial stability past

experience with the provider marketplace reputation cultural fit quality and reliability of services project

management capabilities processing environments and price

In Europe we face similarcompetition as in the U.S in terms of
scope

and type While there is broader
range

of

competitors across Europe particularly for customer data the major competitors in both the services and the

products markets are very similar to those in the U.S

In Australia and New Zealand our competitors in the services arena are predominantly well-established local

businesses or companies in-house IT departments however some large global competitors have begun to offer their

services in these countries Our competitors in the products arena are generally local Australian and New Zealand

companies with the exception of one global business-to-business data provider

In 2004 Acxiom established presence in China by purchasing an existing business which was one of the first

providers of data services in that country The competition in China is fragmented with only few local firms

providing similarservices Well-known global providers however have recently been attracted by the potential of

the Chinese market and appear to be investing heavily

10



Employees

Acxiom employs approximately 6.400 employees associates worldwide No U.S associates are represented by

labor union or are the subject of collective bargaining agreement To the best of managements knowledge

approximately 20 associates are elected members of work councils representing Acxiom associates in France

Germany and the Netherlands Acxiom has never experienced work stoppage and believes that its employee

relations are good

Recent Developments

Not applicable

Item 1A Risk Factors

The risks described below could materially and adversely atTect our business financial condition and results of

future operations These risks are not the only ones we face Our business operations could also be impaired by

additional risks and uncertainties that are not presently known to us or that we currently consider immaterial

We must keep up with rapidly changing technologies and marketing practices or our products and services

could become less competitive

The complexity and uncertainty regarding the development of new technologies affect our business greatly as does

the loss of market share through competition or the extent and timing of market acceptance of innovative products

and technology We are also potentially affected by

Longer sales cycles for our solutions due to the nature of that technology as an enterprise-wide solution

The introduction of competent competitive products or technologies by other companies

Changes in the consumer andlor business information industries and markets including the decline in the

use of direct mail marketing and the ever-increasing use of alternative marketing channels such as on-line

advertising which could result in lower profit margins for the Company

The ability to protect our proprietary information and technology or to obtain necessary licenses on

commercially reasonable terms and

The impact of changing legislative judicial accounting regulatory cultural and consumer

environments in the geographies where our products and services are deployed

Maintaining technological competitiveness in our data products processing functionality software systems and

services is key to our continued success Our ability to continually improve our current processes and to develop

and introduce new products and services is essential in order to maintain our competitive position and meet the

increasingly sophisticated requirements of our clients If we fail to do so we could lose clients to current or future

competitors which could result in decreased revenues net income and earnings per
share

Changes in legislative judicial regulatory cultural or consumer environments relating to consumer privac

or information collection and use may affect our ability to collect and use data

There could be material adverse impact on our business due to the enactment of legislation or industry regulations

the issuance ofjudicial interpretations or simply change in customs arising from the increasing public concern

over consumer privacy issues In the U.S. both the Congress and the legislatures of various states have recently

focused their attention on matters concerning the collection and use of consumer data In most of the non-U.S

locations in which we do business legislation restricting the collection and use of personal data already exists

II



\1an times restrictions are placed on the use of data the occurrence of eents that rapidl drive the adoption of

legislation or regulation Restrictions could be placed upon the collection management aggregation and use of

intormation hich could result in material increase in the cost ot collecting some kinds ofdata In the U.S the

general data collection regime is that non-sensitive data is usable so long as the person does not affirmatively opt
out of the collection In Europe the reverse is true If the European model were adopted in the U.S it would lead to

less data being ailable and at higher cost It is also possible that we could be prohibited from collecting or

disseminating certain types of data which could in turn materially adversely affect our ability to meet our clients

requirements potentially resulting in decreased revenues net income and earnings per share

We could experience breach of the confidentiality of the information we hold or of the security of our

computer systems

We operate extremely large powerful and complex computer systems that contain personally identifiable data

Unauthorized third parties could attempt to gain entry to such systems for the purpose of stealing data or disrupting

the ssterns We believe that have taken adequate measures to protect them from intrusion but in the event that

our efforts are unsuccessful we could suffer significant harm Further we handle large quantities of personally

identifiable information that must be maintained on confidential basis In the event the confidentiality of such

information was compromised we could suffer significant harm

Data suppliers might withdraw data from us leading to our inability to provide products and services

Much of the data that we use is either purchased or licensed from third parties We compile the remainder of the

data that we use from public record sources We could suffer material adverse effect if owners of the data we use

were to withdraw the data from us Data providers could withdraw their data from us if there is competitive reason

to do so or if legislation is passed restricting the use of the data or ifjudicial interpretations are issued restricting

USC of data If substantial number of data providers were to withdraw their data our ability to provide products and

services to our clients could be materially adversely impacted which could result in decreased revenues net income

and earnings per share

The nature and volume of our customer contracts may affect the predictabifity of our revenues

While approximately 75% of our total revenue is currently derived from clients who have long-term contracts

defined as contracts with initial terms of two years or more these contracts have been entered into at various times

and theretbre some of them are in the latter
part of their terms and are approaching their originally scheduled

expiration dates Further if renewed the customer the terms of the renewal contract may not have term as long

as or may otherwise be on terms less favorable than the original contract Revenue from customers with long-term

contracts is not necessarily fixed or guaranteed however as portions of the revenue from these customers is

oIume-drien or projec-related With respect to the portion of our business that is not under long-term contract

revenues are less predictable and are almost completely volume-driven or project-related Therefore we must

engage in continual sales etTorts to maintain revenue stability and future growth with these customers In addition if

significant customer fails to renew contract our business could be negatively impacted if additional business

were not obtained to replace the business which was lost

Our operations outside the subject us to risks normally associated with international operations

During the last fiscal year we received approximately 14% of our revenues from business outside the United States

As part of our growth strategy we plan to continue to pursue opportunities outside the U.S and in order to do this

we must continue to strengthen our foreign operations hire additional personnel and continue to identify and

execute beneficial strategic alliances To the extent that we are unable to do these things in timely manner our

growth if any in non-U.S revenues will be limited and our operating results could be materially adversely affected

In general each of our foreign locations is expected to fund its own operations and cash flows although periodically

funds may be loaned or invested from the U.S to the foreign subsidiaries Therefore exchange rate movements of

foreign currencies may have an impact on our future costs or on future cash flows from foreign investments We
ha not entered into an foreign currency forward exchange contracts or other deriatie instruments to hedge the

etlects of ad erse fluctuations in foreign currency exchange rates Additional risks inherent in our non-U.S business
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activities generally include among others potentially longer accounts receivable payment cycles the costs and

difficulties of managing international operations potentially adverse tax consequences and greater difficulty

enforcing intellectual property rights The various risks which are inherent in doing business in the United States are

also generally applicable to doing business outside of the United States and may be exaggerated by the difficulty of

doing business in numerous sovereign jurisdictions due to differences in culture laws and regulations

Loss of data center capacity or interruption of telecommunication links could adversely affect our business

Our business is heavily dependent upon highly complex data processing capability Our ability to protect our data

centers against damage or interruption from fire power loss telecommunications failure or other disasters is critical

to our future The on-line services we provide are dependent on links to telecommunication providers We believe

we have taken reasonable precautions to protect our data centers and telecommunication links from events that could

interrupt our operations Any damage to our data centers or any failure of our telecommunications links that causes

interruptions in our operations could materially adversely affect our ability to meet our clients requirements which

could result in decreased revenues net income and earnings per share

Failure to favorably negotiate or effectively integrate acquisitions or alliances could adversely affect our

business

As pan of our growth strategy we may continue to acquire other complementary businesses products and

technologies or enter into joint ventures or similar strategic relationships While we believe we will be able to

successfully integrate recently acquired businesses into our existing operations there is no certainty that future

acquisitions or alliances will be consummated on acceptable terms or that we will be able to integrate successfully

the services content products and personnel of any such transaction into our operations In addition any future

acquisitions joint ventures or similar relationships may cause disruption in our ongoing business and distract our

management There is also no assurance that we would derive the revenue improvements cost savings and other

intended benefits of any such transaction The occurrence of any of these events could result in decreased reenues

net income and earnings per share

Our traditional direct marketing business could be negatively affected by rising postal costs the green

movement and the shift to alternative marketing channels including on-line communications

Postal rate increases are now expected to occur every year The most recent increase in the U.S became effective in

May 2009 and the next increase is expected in May 2010 Rates are anticipated to rise annually at approximately the

rate of inflation and as they rise we expect to see increased
pressure on direct mailers to leverage digital and other

forms of on-line communication and mail fewer pieces

Those in the traditional direct mail business as well the postal service are under growing pressure to reduce their

impact on the environment It is uncertain at this time what either marketers or the postal service will do to lessen

their impact From postal service perspective the actions to be taken may involve changing certain aspects of mail

service that would negatively affect direct marketers From marketers perspective such actions could have the

same effect as increased rates thereby causing them to mail fewer pieces

Acxiom is actively inesting in multi-channel marketing services in addition to maintaining its ability to continue

servicing its traditional direct mail customers and expects to offset some of the declining revenues associated ith

regular mail hut an aggressive response direct mailers could negatively affect us by decreasing the amount of

processing services our clients purchase from us which could result in lower revenues net income and earnings per

share

Industry consolidations could result in increased competition for our products and services

Our industry has experienced ariety of business combinations that consolidate our competitors The possibility of

the consolidation or merger of companies who might combine forces to create single-source pros ider of multiple

services to the marketplace in which we compete could result in increased price competition for us which ould

negatively affect our business results We currently compete against numerous providers of single ser ice or
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product in several separate market spaces See the discussion above under Compctition Since we offer larger

arict of serv ices than many of our current competitors we have been able to successfully compete against them in

most instances However the dynamics of the marketplace could be significantly altered if some of the single

scr ice providers were to combine with each other to provide wider variety of services

Processing errors or delays in completing service level requirements could result in negative financial

consequences

Processing errors could result in the issuance of credits to clients the re-pertocmance of work and/or the payment of

damages Likewise the failure to meet contractual service level requirements or to meet specified goals with

contractual timeframes could result in monetary penalties or lost revenue

Our engagements with certain clients may not be profitable

The pricing and other terms of our client contracts particularly our long-term IT management agreements require us

to make estimates and assumptions at the time we enter into these contracts that could differ from actual results

These estimates reflect our best judgments regarding the nature of the engagement and our expected costs to provide

the contracted services Any increased or unexpected costs or unanticipated delays in connection with the

performance of these engagements including delays caused by factors outside our control could make these

contracts less profitable or unprofitable which would have an adverse affect on our profit margin Our exposure to

this risk increases generally in proportion to the scope of the client contract and is higher in the early stages of such

contract In addition majority of our IT management contracts contain some fixed-price incentive-based or other

pricing terms that condition our fee on our ability to meet defined goals Our failure to meet clients expectations

in any type of contract may result in an unprofitable engagement

Our ability to recover significant capital investments in certain contracts is subject to risks

few of our client contracts require significant investment in the early stages which is expected to be recovered

through billings over the life of the contract These contracts often involve the construction of new computer

systems and communications networks and the development and deployment of new technologies Substantial

performance risk exists in each contract with these characteristics and some or all elements of service delivery under

these contracts are dependent upon successful completion of the deelopment construction and deployment phases

Deterioration of economic conditions could negatively impact our business

Our business may be adversely atTected by changes in national or global economic conditions including inflation

interest rates availability of capital markets consumer spending rates and the effects of governmental initiatives to

manage economic conditions Any such changes could adversely affect our customers desire and ability to engage

our ser ices thereby negatively affecting our financial results

Specilicalk the recent disruptions in credit and other financial markets and deterioration of national and global

economic conditions could among other things

make it more difficult or costly for us to obtain financing for our operations or

investments or to refinance our debt significant portion of which is scheduled to

mature in fiscal 2012 and 2013

cause our lenders to depart from prior credit industry practice and make more difficult

or expensive the granting of any technical or other waivers under our credit

agreements to the extent we may seek them in the future

impair the financial condition of some of our customers and suppliers thereby

increasing our allowance for doubtful accounts returns and credits which is currently

at approximately $10 million as of March 31 2009 and

impair the financial viability of our insurers
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Item lB Unresolved Staff Comments

Not applicable

Item Properties

Acxiom is headquartered in Little Rock Arkansas with additional locations around the United States We also have

operations in Europe Australia and China In general our facilities are in good condition and we believe that they

are adequate to meet our current needs We do not anticipate that any substantial additional properties will be

required for our existing business during fiscal year 2010 The table below sets forth the location ownership and

general use of our principal properties currently being used by each business segment

Location Held Use Business Segment

United States

Phoenix Arizona Lease Office space Information Services

Conway Arkansas Eleven facilities held Data center office
space Information Services and

in fee Information Products

Fayetteville Arkansas Lease Office
space Information Services and

Information Products

Little Rock Arkansas Two buildings held in Principal executive offices Information Services and

fee office space data center Information Products

Foster City Lease Office
space Information Services

California

Broomfield Colorado Lease Office space Information Services and

Information Products

Cape Coral Florida Lease Office
space Information Products

Alpharetta Georgia Lease Office space Information Services and

Information Products

Chicago Illinois Lease Data center office space Information Services

Downers Grove Lease Data center office space Information Services

Illinois
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Southficld Michigan Lease Office space Information Services

Shores ie Minnesota Lease Office space Information Sen ices

Nev York New York Two leased offices Office
space

Information Services and

Information Products

Rochester New York Lease Office space
information Sen ices and

information Products

Durham North Lease Office space
information Services and

Carolina information Products

FairIa Ohio Lease Office space
information Products

Independence Ohio Lease Office space
Information Products

\lemphk Tennessee Lease Office space Information Sen ices

NashiIIe Tennessee Lease Office space
Information Services

Europe

London England Lease Office space Information Sen ices and

Information Products

Normanton England Lease Data center office space information Sen ices and

Information Products

Sunderland England Lease Data center fulfillment Information Senices and

service center office space Information Products

warehouse space

Teddingion England Lease Office space
Information Senices and

Information Products

Lille France Lease Data center office space
Information Sen-ices and

Information Products

Paris France Lease Data center office
space

Information Sen-ices and

Information Products

Frankfurt Germany Lease Office space
Information Sen-ices and

Information Products

Munich Germany Lease Office space
Information Sen-ices and

Information Products

Amsterdam Lease Office space
Information Sen-ices and

Netherlands information Products
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Gdansk Poland Lease Office space Information Services and

Information Products

Warsaw Poland Lease Office
space Information Services and

Information Products

Lisbon Portugal Lease Office space Information Services and

Information Products

Australia

Sydney Australia Lease Office space Information Services

China

Shanghai China Lease Office space Information Services

Nantong China Lease Data center office space Information Services

Item Leal Proceedin2s

The Company is involved in various claims and litigation matters that arise in the ordinary course of the business

None of these however are believed to be material in their nature or scope except as follows

Richard Fresco et al R.L Polk and Company and Acxiom Corporation U.S Dist Court S.D Florida 07-

60695 formerly Linda Brooks and Richard Fresco Auto Data Direct Inc et al U.S Dist Court S.D Florida

03-61063 This is putative class action lawsuit removed to federal court in May 2003 filed against Acxiom and

several other information providers The plaintiffs allege that the defendants obtained and used drivers license data

in violation of the federal Drivers Privacy Protection Act To date class has not been certified Among other

things the plaintiffs seek injunctive relief statutory damages and attorneys fees Acxiom and Polk have agreed to

settle the case and have sought preliminary approval of the settlement by the Court The
process

of achieving final

approval of the settlement is anticipated to take several months Acxiom has accrued S5.0 million for the settlement

and ancillary costs to obtain final approval Two companion cases Sharon Taylor et al Acxiom et al. U.S
District Court E.D Texas 207CV001 and Sharon Taylor et al Biometric Access Company et al. U.S District

Court E.D Texas 207-CV-00018 were filed in January 2007 Both Taylor cases were dismissed by the District

Court and are now on appeal

Epsilon Data Management LLC eta Acxiom Corporation 192 Judicial District Court of Dallas County TX
07-08569 This case brought by competitor of Acxiom after the acquisition of three long-time data pros iders

alleges that Acxiom breached certain terms and conditions of the data licenses with those acquired companies in the

course of building and distributing Acxiom data products The plaintiffs seek injunctive relief and unspecified

damages Acxiom contends that it has acted in conformance with the data licenses and is .igorousl defending the

claims

Data Protection Authority of Spain The Company is involved in number of actions with the Data Protection

Authority of Spain involving alleged improper usage
of individuals data The Company is negotiating ith the

Data Protection Authority in an attempt to settle the claims and the Company maintains that its
usage

of data has

been in compliance with the applicable law However upon advice of counsel and after review of the pending

claims the Company accrued S3.9 million as part of the cost of closure of the Spain office During fiscal 2008 the

Company reversed S2.4 million of the accrual as some of the claims have been settled for less than the Company
originally accrued As of March 31 2009 the Company has remaining accrual for this matter of S0.5 million
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Item Submission of Matters to Vote of Securip Holders

Not applicable

PART II

Item Market for Registrants Common Equity Related Stockholder Matters and Issuer Purchases of

Equit Securities

.tlarket Information

The outstanding shares of Acxioms common stock are listed and traded on NASDAQ and trade under the symbol

ACXM The following table reflects the range
of high and lo sales prices of Acxioms common stock as reported

by Do Jones Company Inc for each quarter in tiscal 2009 and 2008

Fiscal 2009 Hitih Los Ii idend

Iecljrd

Fourth Quarter 1O.6 .06

ThtrdQuarter I2.9

Second Quarter 15.11 10.91 S.06

First Quarter 15.10 10.46 S.06

Fiscal 2008 High Low

Fourth Quarter 13.66 8.66 S.06

Third Quarter 17.20 10.55 S.06

Second Quarter 26.75 18.75

First Quarter 28.25 20.92

Holders

As of May 26 2009 the approximate number of record holders otthe Companys common stock was 2100

Dividends

In November 2008 the board of directors suspended diidend paments on the Companys common stock Prior to

that dividends of S.06 per
share were paid in the first two quarters of fiscal year 2009 and in the last two quarters of

fiscal year 2008 No dividends were paid in the first tso quarters of fiscal 2008 as result of the Companys having

agreed in connection with entering into merger agreement in May 2007 to suspend dividend pa%ments while the

merger as pending The merger agreement as subsequently terminated in October 2007 and thereafter di idend

payments were resumed until their suspension in November 2008 The board may reconsider reinstituting dividend

payments in the future but has no plans to reinstate them in the short term

SPACE LEFT BLANK INTENTIONALLYI
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Performance Graph

The following graph compares the cumulative five-year total return to shareholders on Acxioms common stock

relative to the cumulative total returns of the NASDAQ Composite index and the NASDAQ Computer Data

Processing index The graph assumes that the value of the investment in the companys common stock and in each

of the indexes including reinvestment of dividends was S100 on March 31 2004 and tracks it through March 31

2009
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Purchases at Equ liv Securities hr the Issuer and Affiliated Purchasers

The table below provides information regarding purchases by Acxiom of its Common Stock during the periods

indicated

Total Number of Maximum Number or
Total Number Average Price Shares Purchased as Approximate Dollar Value

Period of Shares Paid per Share Part of Publicly of Shares that May Yet Be

Purchased Announced Plans or Purchased Under the Plans

Programs or Programs

1/1/09 1/3109 $48992858

2/1/09 2/28/09 48992858

31/09 3/31/09 140000 $7.54 140000 47937942

Total 140000 $7.54 140000 $47937942

The table above relates to 12-month stock repurchase program adopted by the Board of Directors on November

2008 pursuant to which up to $50 million of stock may be repurchased As of May 26 2009 total of 282500

shares had been repurchased at total cost of $2062058 Given the current economic environment the Company

plans to continue preserving liquidity and may opportunistically make stock repurchases from time to time over the

remainder of the term of the program Future purchase under the repurchase program will depend on such factors as

the overall credit environment and the liquidity needs of the business

Securities Authorizedfor issuance Under Equity Compensation Plans

The following table contains information about our common stock which may be issued upon the exercise

of options under our existing equity compensation plans as of the end of fiscal 2009 March 31 2009

Plan category

Number of securities

to be issued upon
exercise of

outstanding options

warrants and rights

Weighted-aersge

exercise price of

outstanding options

warrants and rights

Number of securities

aai1abk for future issuance

under equity compensation

plans excluding securities

reflected In column

Equity compensation

plans approved by

stockholders

Equity compensation

plans not approved by

stockholders

10149093

26500

S2l.08 6108680

11.19 50000

This figure represents stock options issued under approved stock option plans 156406 of which options

were assumed in connection with our acquisitions of May Speh Inc in 1998 and Digital Impact Inc

in 2006

Issued pursuant to the Companys 2008 Nonqualified Equity Compensation Plan described below which

does not require stockholder approval under the exception provided for in NASDAQ Marketplace Rule

4350iM $A
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Equity Cornpensalion Plans .Voi Approved By Security Holders

The Company adopted the 2008 Nonqualified Equity Compensation Plan of Acxiom Corporation the

2008 Plan for the purpose of making equity grants to induce new key executives to join the Company The

awards that may be made under the 2008 Plan include stock options stock appreciation rights restricted stock

awards RSU aards performance awards performance shares performance units qualified-performance based

awards or other stock unit awards In order to recei such an award person must be newly employed with the

Company with the ard being provided as an inducement material to their employment provided the award is first

properly approed by the board of directors or an independent committee of the board The board of directors and

its compensation committee are the administrators of the 2008 Plan and as such determine all matters relating to

aards granted under the 2008 Plan including the eligible recipients whether and to what extent awards are to be

granted the number of shares to be covered by each grant and the terms and conditions to the awards maximum
of 50.000 shares of Common Stock were reserved for issuance under the 2008 Plan during fiscal 2009 The 2008

Plan has not been approved by the Companys shareholders

Item Selected Financial Data

For information pertaining to Selected Financial Data of Acxiom refer to page F-2 of the Financial Supplement

which is attached hereto

Item Mana2ements Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

The information required by this Item appears in the Financial Supplement at pp F-3 F-2 which is attached

hereto

Item 7A Quantitati.e and Oualitative Disclosures About Market Risk

Acxioms earnings are affected by changes in short-term interest rates primarily as result of its term loan

agreement and its revolving credit agreement hich bear interest at floating rate Acxiom currently uses an

interest rate swap agreement to mitigate the interest rate risk on S95 million of its term loan Risk can be estimated

measuring the impact of near-term adverse moement of one percentage point in short-term market interest

rates If short-term market interest rates increase one percentage point during the next four quarters compared to the

previous four quarters there would be no material adverse impact on Acxioms results of operations Acxiom has no

material future earnings or cash flow expenses from changes in interest rates related to its other long-term debt

obligations as substantially all of Acxioms remaining long-term debt instruments have fixed rates At both 1arch

31.2009 and 2008 the fair value of the Companys fixed rate long-term obligations approximated carrying value

Acxiom has
presence in the United Kingdom France The Netherlands Germany Portugal Poland Australia and

China In general each of the foreign locations is expected to fund its own operations and cash flows although

funds may be loaned or inested from the U.S to the foreign subsidiaries Therefore exchange rate movements of

foreign currencies may have an impact on Acxioms future costs or on future cash flows from foreign investments

Acxiom has not entered into
any foreign currency forward exchange contracts or other deriatie instruments to

hedge the effects of adverse fluctuations in foreign currency exchange rates

Item Financial Statements and Supplementary Data

The Financial Statements required this Item appear in the Financial Supplement at pp F-25 -- F-63 hich is

attached hereto
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Item han2es in and Disagreements With Accountants on Accounting and Financial Disclosure

\ot applicable

Item 9A Controls and Procedures

Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedure.s

As of March 31 2009 under the supervision and with the participation of our management including our Chief

Executive Officer principal executive officer and our Chief Financial Officerprincipal financial and accounting

officer wc aluated the cffectiveness of our disclosure controls and procedures as defined in Rules 3a- 51 and

Sd-ISle under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended Exchange Act Based on this aluation our

management including our Chief Executive Officer and our Chief Financial Officer concluded that as of March 31

2009 our disclosure controls and procedures were effective to ensure that information required to be disclosed by

the Company in reports that it files or submits under the Exchange Act is Ii recorded processed summarized and

reported ithin the time periods specified in the Securities and Exchange Commission rules and forms and ii

accumulated and communicated to the Companys management including its principal executive officer and

principal financial officer as appropriate to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosure

.tlanagcrncnt Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting

Managements report on Acxioms internal control over financial reporting as such term is defined in Rules 3a-

15f and Sd-I 5f under the Exchange Act and the related report of Acxioms independent public accounting

firm are included in the Financial Supplement on pages F-22 and F-24 respectively and are incorporated by

reference

Changes in Internal Controls oier Financial Reporting

There has been no change in our internal control over financial reporting that occurred during our last fiscal quarter

that has materially affected or is reasonably likely to materially affect our internal control over financial reporting

Item 9B Other Information

Not applicable

PART II

Item 10 Directors Executive Officers and Corporate Governance

Pursuant to general instruction G3 of the instructions to Form 10-K information concerning Acxioms executive

officers is included below The remaining information required by this Item appears under the captions Election of

Directors and Section 16a Beneficial Ownership Reporting Compliance in Acxioms 2009 Proxy Statement

which information is incorporated herein by reference The Acxiom board of directors has adopted code of ethics

applicable to our principal executive financial and accounting officers and all other persons performing similar

functions copy of this code of ethics is posted on Acxioms website at www.acxiom.com under the Corporate

Goernance section of the Site

Acxioms cxccutic officers their current positions ages and business experience are listed belo They are elected

by the board of directors annually or as necessary to fill vacancies or fill new positions There are no family

relationships among an of the officers



John Meyer age 52 is the Companys Chief Executive Officer and President Mr Meyer joined the Company in

February 2008 From 2003 2008 he was employed by Alcatel-Lucent global communications network firm as

president of the .Alcatel-Lucent Services Group in which position he was responsible for more than S6 billion in

annual revenue and the management of more than 20.000 people The group he led designed implemented and

managed some of the most sophisticated communications networks in the world Prior to joining Lucent Mr Meyer

was employed for nearly 20 years at Electronic Data Systems Corporation EDS where he held number of

positions including head of the Northeast business in the United States and president of the Europe Middle East and

Africa region He sered in the U.S Air Force from 1979 to 1983 as flight commander achieving the rank of

captain Mr Meyer serves on the Advisory Board of the College of Information Sciences and Technology at

Pennsylvania State University He holds an MBA in quantitative methods from the University of Missouri and

bachelors degree in management from Pennsylvania State Uniersitv

John Adams age 54 is the Companys Chief Operating Officer and Executive Vice President and is responsible for

directing the operational areas of the business which include the market facing industry units Europe and Asia Pacific

service development and delivers and information technology He joined Acxiom in May 2008 Previously Mr Adams was

executive vice president of customer solutions for Eclipsys healthcare information software and services vendor In that

capacity he as responsible for the companys outsourcing and hosting units as well as number of administrative functions

From 2003 2004 he served as chief financial officer for Exult Inc. human resources business process outsourcing

company that was subsequently sold to Hewitt Associates during Mr Adams tenure From 2000 2003 Mr Adams served

as chief financial officer and vice president of ATT Business Services subsidiary of ATT Corporation In this role he

led successful restructuring of the subsidiarys operations Prior to that Mr Adams was employed by EDS for 15 years

serving most recently as vice president and controller in which capacity he oversaw the accounting and finance functions for

EDS worldwide Mr Adams British citizen is member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales

He holds bachelors degree with honors in economics from the University of Exeter England

Christopher Wolf age 47 is the Companys Chief Financial Officer and Executive Vice President Hejoined Acxiom in

2007 and is responsible for all aspects of Acxioms financial management He has over 20 years experience as financial

executive and consultant to companies in the marketing retail and technology sectors He most recently served as an

independent consultant providing consultation on financial reporting Sarbanes-Oxley compliance corporate governance

capital structure mergers and acquisitions and tax planning to variety of public and private entities From 2005 2006

Mr Wolf sered as FO of NiuTech LLC an internet marketing services company where he was responsible for the

accounting financial planning and analysis treasury and risk management activities of the company From 1996 2004

Mr Wolf was employed in various finance and tax positions with Catalina Marketing Corporation culminating in his ser ice

as chief financial officer from 2002 2004 He also served as executive vice president from 2003 2004 senior vice

president from 2002 2003 vice president finance and treasurer from 2000 2002 executive director of tax treasury and

international finance from 1998 2000 senior director of tax and international finance from 1997 1998 and senior director

of tax from 1996 1997 Prior to joining Catalina Mr Wolf served for 10 years as tax manager and consultant for Arthur

Andersen Co He is certified public accountant and holds masters degree in accounting from the Uniersit of North

Carolina and bachelors degree in the same field from Florida State University

Jerr Jones age 53 is the Compans Chief Legal Officer Senior Vice President and Assistant Secretar lie

joined Acxiom in 1999 and is responsible for leading the strategy and execution of mergers and alliances assists in

the Companys strategic initiatives and oversees legal matters Prior to joining Acxiom he was employed for 19

ears as an attorney ith the Rose Law Firm in Little Rock Arkansas representing broad range of business

interests He is member of the board of directors of Entrust Inc. public company and is chairman of the board

of the Arkansas Virtual Academy statewide online public school Mr Jones holds ajuris doctorate degree and

bachelors degree in public administration from the University of Arkansas

Shan Donoan age 46 is the Companys Senior Vice President Global Sales He joined Acxiom in 2008 and

is responsible for all of the Companys sales and sales support operations In this role he leads the teams directly

responsible for deeloping new business and supporting the growth of existing accounts through consultatie alue

based selling Prior to Joining Acxiom he was employed by EDS where he most recently was vice president of

Banking Capital Markets for the financial services industry In his 20 years at EDS Mr Donoan sered in

numerous sales and sales leadership roles and as often enlisted to create or reinigorate large sales organh/atlons
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responsible for billions of dollars in revenue lie holds bachelors degrec in public administration troni ieorge

Mason University

mdv Childers
age 49 is the Companys Senior Vice President Human Resources She joined Acxiom in

1985 In her current role Ms Childers leads strategic planning and execution in the areas of human resources

business culture organizational efTectiveness associate development recruiting and talent management Pre iousl

she served as leader of the financial services business unit and oversaw all of the financial and accounting functions

of the Company Before joining Acxiom she was certified public accountant in audit and tax for KPMG Peat

Marwick Ms Childers holds bachelors degree in business administration from the Vniversit of Central

Arkansas

Michael Dariche age 4t is the Companys Chief Marketing Officer and Senior Vice President He joined

Acxiom in February 2009 and is responsible for the Companys global product marketing marketing

communications sales support strategy and business development activities In 2006 he founded and served as CEO
of Flash Capital Systems data and technology customer-monitoring services company He was senior vice

president and chief marketing officer for Citi 360 division of Citigroup where he led strategy sales and marketing

from 2004 2005 From 2001 2003 Mr Darviche was the managing director at Marsh Inc. global

insurancebrokerage firmwhere he was responsible for global e-business and digital products and platforms Prior

to that Mr flan-iche was co-founder and general manager of Bigfoot Interactive one of the worldc first

marketing service providers after beginning his career as direct marketer at American Express He serves on the

board of the Greenburgh Nature Center an environmental education center in Ne York He also serves in an

advisory capacity to The LEAGUE an internet-based education curriculum business in Ne Jersey Mr Darviche

holds masters degree in business administration from Harvard Business School and bachelors degree in

economics from Tufts University

Item 11 Executive Compensation

The information required by this Item appears under the heading Executive Compensation in Acxioms 2009 Proxy

Statement which information is incorporated herein by reference

Item 12 Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Mana2ement and Related Stockholder

Matters

The infirmation required by this Item appears under the heading Stock Ownership in Acxioms 2009 Proxy

Statement which information is incorporated herein by reference

Item 13 Certain Relationships and Related Transactions and Director Independence

The information required by this Item appears under the headings Related-Party Transactions and Board and

Committee Matters in Acxioms 2009 Proxy Statement which information is incorporated herein by reference

Item 14 Principal Accountant Fees and Services

The information required by this Item appears under the heading Fees Billed tbr Services Rendered by Independent

Auditor in Acxioms 2009 Proxy Statement which information is incorporated herein by reference
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PART IV

Item 15 Exhibits and Financial Statement Schedules

The following documents are filed as part of this report

Financial Statements

The following consolidated financial statements of the registrant and its subsidiaries included in the

Financial Supplement and the Independent Auditors Reports thereof are attached hereto Page references

are to page numbers in the Financial Supplement

Reports of Independent Registered Public Accounting

Firm F-23 F-24

Consolidated Balance Sheets as of March 31 2009 and 2008 F-25

Consolidated Statements of Operations for the
years

ended

March 31 2009 2008 and 2007 F-26

Consolidated Statements of Stockholders Equity and Comprehensive

Income Loss for the years ended March 31 2009 2008 and 2007 F-27

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows for the years ended

March 31 2009 2008 and 2007 F-28 F-29

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements F-30 F-63

Financial Statement Schedules

All schedules are omitted because they are not applicable or not required or because the required information

is included in the consolidated financial statements or notes thereto

Exhibits

The following exhibits are filed with this report or are incorporated by reference to previously filed material

Exhibit No

3a Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation previously filed as Exhibit 3i to Acxiom

Corporations Quarterly Report on Form l0-Q for the quarterly period ended June 30 1996 Commission

File No 0-13163 and incorporated herein by reference

3b Amended and Restated Bylaws previously filed as Exhibit 3b to Acxiom Corporations Annual Report on

Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended March 31 2008 and incorporated herein by reference

10a 2005 Stock Purchase Plan of Acxiom Corporation previously filed as Appendix to Acxiom

Corporations Proxy Statement dated June 24 2005 and incorporated herein by reference

10b Amended and Restated Key Associate Stock Option Plan of Acxiom Corporation previously filed as

Exhibit 10e to Acxiom Corporations Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended March 31

2000 Commission File No 0-13163 and incorporated herein by reference
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lOtc 2005 Equit Compensation Plan of Acxiom Corporation fomierl knovn as the Amended and Restated

2000 Associate Stock Option Plan of Acxiom Corporationpreviously tiled as Appendix to Acxiom

Corporations Proxy Statement dated November 16 2007 and incorporated herein by reference

l0d 2008 Nonqualified Equity Compensation Plan of Acxiom Corporation previously filed on May 15 2008 as

Exhibit 10.2 to Acxiom Corporations Current Report on Form 8-K and incorporated herein by reference

10e Acxiom Corporation U.K Share Option Scheme previously tiled as Exhibit 10f to Acxiom Corporations

Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended March 31 1997 Commission File No 0-13163 and

incorporated herein by reference

IOU Acxiom Corporation Non-Qualified Deferred Compensation Plan preiously filed as Exhibit 10i to

Acxiom Corporations Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended March 31 1996 Commission

File No 0-13 163 and incorporated herein by reference

10g Acxiom Corporation FY 2010 Leadership Cash Incentive Plan

10h General Electric Capital Corporation Master Lease Agreement dated as of September 30 1999 previously

filed as Exhibit 10m to Acxiom Corporations Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended

March 31.2001 Commission File No 0-13163 and incorporated herein by reference

10i Amendment to General Electric Capital Corporation Master Lease Agreement dated as of December

2002 previously filed as Exhibit 10 jto Acxiom Corporations Annual Report of Form 10-K for the fiscal

year ended March 2003 Commission File No 0-13 163 and incorporated herein by reference

0j Third Amended and Restated Credit Agreement dated as of March 24 2005 by and among Acxiom

Corporation as borrower J.P Morgan N.A. as agent and the lenders who are party thereto previously

filed as Exhibit 10.2 to Acxiom Corporations Report on Form 8-K dated March 24 2005 and incorporated

herein by reference

10k Second Amendment to Third Amended and Restated Credit Agreement dated as of April 22 2005 by and

among Acxiom Corporation as borrower J.P Morgan NA. as agent and the lenders who are party

thereto previously filed as Exhibit 10j to Acxiom Corporations Annual Report on Form 10-K for the

fiscal year ended March 31 2005 Commission File No 0-13163 and incorporated herein by reference

10l Increased Commitment Supplement to Third Amended and Restated Credit Agreement dated as of May 13

2005 by and among Acxiom Corporation as borrower J.P Morgan NA. as agent and the lenders who

are party thereto previously filed as Exhibit 10k to Acxiom Corporations Annual Report on Form 10-K

for the fiscal year ended March 31.2005 Commission File No 0-13 163 and incorporated herein by

reference

10m Assignment of Head Lease dated as of February 10 2003 by and between Wells Fargo Bank Northwest

National Association as Owner Trustee under the AC Trust 2001-1 Assignor and Acxiom Corporation

assigning all of Assignors rights title and interest in that certain Head Lease Agreement dated as of May

2000 between the City of Little Rock AR and Assignor each relating to the lease of an office building in

downtown Little Rock which was previously financed pursuant to terminated synthetic real estate facility

previously filed as Exhibit 101 to Acxiom Corporations Annual Report of Form 10-K for the fiscal
year

ended March 31.2003 Commission File No 0-13163 and incorporated herein by reference

10n Form of Executive Security Agreement effective as of April 2008 previously filed as Exhibit 10n to

Acxiom Corporations Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal
year

ended March 31 2008 and

incorporated herein by reference
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10o Asset Purchase and License Agreement dated December 29 2005 between Acxiom Corporation and EMC

Corporation and EMC Benelux By. Sari pre\iousiv filed as Exhibit 10s to Acxiom Corporations

Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended March 31 2008 and incorporated herein

reference

IOp Transition Amendment dated March 31 2008 beteen Acxiom Corporation and EMC Corporation and

EMCBenelux By. Sari preiouslv filed as Exhibit 10t to Acxiom Corporations Annual Report on

Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended March 200$ and incorporated herein by reference

10q Employment Agreement by and between Aciom Corporation and John Meyer dated as of Januar 14

2008 preiousl tiled on January 17 2008 as Exhibit 10.1 to Acxiom Corporations Current Report on

Form 8-K and incorporated herein by reference

10r Employment Agreement dated Ma 14 2008 beteen the .Acxiom Corporation and John ..Adams

pre\ iously tiled on May 15 2008 as Exhibit 10.1 to Acxioni Corporations Current Report on Form 8-K

and incorporated herein by reference

10s Separation Agreement and General Release dated March 2008 between Acxiom Corporation and Rodger

Kline previously filed as Exhibit l0 to .Acxiom orporations Annual Report on Form 10-K for the

fiscal year ended March 31 2008 and incorporated herein by reference

10t Professional Ser ices Agreement dated March 2008 beteen Acxiom Corporation and Rodger Kline

previously filed as Exhibit 10x to .Acxiom Corporations Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year

ended March 31 2008 and incorporated herein by reference

10u Amended Separation Agreement and General Release dated April 17 2008 between Acxiom Corporation

and Lee Hodges previously tiled as Exhibit l0 to Acxiom Corporations Annual Report on Form 10-

for the fiscal year ended March 2008 and incorporated herein by reference

10v Professional Ser ices Agreement dated March 27 2008 beteen Acxiom Corporation and Lee Hodges

previously tiled as Exhibit 10z to .Acxiom Corporations Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal
year

ended March 312008 and incorporated herein by reference

21 Subsidiaries of .Acxiom Corporation

23 Consent of KPMG LLP

24 Powers of Attorney

1a Certification ofhief Executi Otlicer pursuant to SEC Rule l3a-14a 5d-l4a as adopted pursuant to

Sections 302 and 404 of Sarbanes-Oxlc .Act of 2002

1b Certification ofhief Financial Otlicer pursuant to SEC Rule l3a-14a l5d-l4a as adopted pursuant to

Sections 302 and 404 of Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

32a Certification of Chief Executie Officer pursuant to 1$ L.S.C Section 1350 as adopted pursuant to Section

906 of the Sarhanes-Oxley Act of 2002

32b Certification of Chief Financial Oflicer pursuant to 1$ L.S Section 1350 as adopted pursuant to Section

906 of the Sarhanes-Oxley Act of 2002
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 13 or 15d of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 the registrant has duly

caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned

ACXIOM CORPORATION

Date May 29 2009 By /s/ Catherine Hughes

Catherine Hughes

Corporate Governance Officer Secretary

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 this report has been signed below by the

following persons on behalf of the registrant and in the capacities and as of the dates indicated

Signature

William Ditlard 11 Director May 29 2009

William Dillard II

Michael Durham Director Non-Executive Chairman of the Board May 29 2009

Michael Durham

Mary GOod Director May 29 2009

Mary Good

Ann Die Hasselmo Director May 29 2009

Ann Die Hasselmo

William Henderson Director May 29 2009

William Henderson

Thomas McLarty IllS Director May 29 2009

Thomas McLarty III

John Meyer5 Director CEO President

John Meyer principal executive officer May 29 2009

Stephen Patterson Director May 29 2009

Stephen Patterson

Kevin Tomey Director May 29 2009

Kevin Mlwomey

Halse Wise5 Director May 29 2009

Halsey Wise

Christopher Wolf CFO Executive Vice President principal financial

Christopher Wolf and accounting officer May 29 2009

13y Catherine Hughes

Catherine Hughes

Attorney-in-Fact
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ACXIOM CORPORATION
SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA

In thousands except per share data

Years ended March 31 2009 2008 2007 2006 2005

Statement of operations data

Revenue 1276573 1384079 1390511 1328773 1220139

Net earnings loss 37504 7780 67873 61775 67918

Earnings loss per share

Basic 0.48 0.10 0.82 0.71 0.78

Diluted 0.48 0.10 0.80 0.68 0.72

Cashdividendpercommonshare 0.12 0.12 0.22 0.20 0.17

As of March 31 2009 2008 2007 2006 2005

Balance sheet data

Current assets 459073 385059 381046 309890 307022

Current liabilities 254554 339.626 387.788 379990 364.262

Total assets 1367343 1471855 1624074 1.51 1.535 1373.269

Long-term debt excluding current

installments 537272 575308 648879 376415 141704

Stockholders equity 507670 500512 489481 677214 788224

This information should be read in conjunction with Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and

Results of Operations and the historical financial statements and related notes The historical results are not necessarily

indicative of results to be expected in any future period
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Managements and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

Introduction and Over jew

At Acxiom Acxiom or the Company Nasdaq ACXM we provide global interactie marketing services for many of

the worlds leading companies to help them sol.e some of their most complex marketing problems Our products services

and thought leadership enable them to acquire ne customers retain their most valuable customers communicate with

customers in the methods and times they prefer and make profitable marketing and business decisions Acxioms
unmatched customer insight is achieed by blending the worlds largest repository of consumer data award- inning

technology and analytics multi-channel expertise prhacy leadership and superior knowledge ofa wide spectrum of

industries Founded in 1969 Acxiom is headquartered in Little Rock Arkansas with locations throughout the United

States US and Europe and in Australia and China

Highlights of the most recently completed fiscal year are identified below

Revenue of SI .277 billion down 7.8 percent from SI .384 billion year ago decrease of 107.5

million in annual revenue

Income from operations of S92.9 million compared to $40.2 million last ear

Diluted earnings per share of S0.48 compared to diluted loss per share of S0.I0 in fiscal 2008

Pre-tax earnings of S62.2 million compared to pre-tax loss of S9.8 million in fiscal 2008

Operating cash flow for the fiscal
year was S268.8 million compared to S267.8 million in the prior

year

Gross margin was 23.6 percent compared to 18.3 percent in fiscal 2008

The Company recorded S38.6 million in restructuring charges and adjustments included in gains
losses and other items for associate-related payments lease termination accruals contract termination

accruals and asset disposals

The Company completed the acquisitions of the database marketing unit of ChoicePoint Precision

Marketing LLC Precision Marketing the direct marketing technology unit of Alvion LLC and

the assets of Quinetia LLC

The highlights aboe are intended to identify to the reader some of the more significant events and transactions of the

Company during the fiscal year ended March 31 2009 Howe er these highlights are not intended to be full discussion

of the Companys 2009 fiscal year These highlights should be read in conjunction with the following discussion of

Results of Operations and Capital Resources and Liquidity and with the Companys consolidated financial statements and

footnotes accompanying this report

Results of Operations

summary of selected financial information for each of the years in the three-year period ended March 31 2009 is

presented belos dollars in millions except per share amounts

Change Change
2009 2008 2007 2009-2008 2008-2007

Revenue

Services 920.3 969.8 990.8 5/o 2/o
Products 356.3 414.3 399.7 14

1276.6 1384.1 1390.5 8/o

Total operating costs and
expenses 1.183.7 1343.9 1236.4 12

Income from operations 92.9 40.2 154.1 132% 74
Diluted earnings loss per share 0.48 0.10 0.80 580% 13%
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enue

lor the tiscat sear ended March 31 2009 the Companys reenue as S1.276 nhilfiofl compared to reenue of 1384.1

fl tisal 00S rctlecting decrease ofSlI7 million or Total reenue increased S22.4 million as result of

icquilniis completed during 2009 and 2008 OIthc re enue decline S4 million as attributable to reductions in

certain lnfra.tnicture Management contracts due to the Companys capital spending reduction initiati\e and other contract

reductions In addition approximately $17.9 million of the decrease was due to the impact of foreign currency exchange

Another S10.1 million was due to businesses divested in fiscal year 2008 and Sl0.7 million was due to change in pass

through data contract resulting in net revenue recognition The remaining $49.5 million net decrease as due to contract

scope reductions and other net reductions including lower volumes and terminated business

Serices rccnue for the ear ended March 31 2009 as S920.3 million This represents $49.5 million decrease or 5.1o

On gcoraphic basis International sen ices re enue as impacted unfavorable exchange rate movement and as

result as relati el flat Excluding the impact of exchange rates International ser\ ices rc enue increased l0 million

or .. from the prior sear By line of business revenue growth in Consulting Services ofSô.6 million or 24.9% was

ol1.ct decline in Infrastructure Management ser\ ices of $35.0 million or 1.2% and CDI and Marketing Services of

SI9 million or 3.7c Digital services was flat year over year In the US organic CDI and Marketing Services reenue

declines in the Financial Sen ices vertical of $27.5 million or lO.S/a and in the Manufacturing Distribution vertical of

S5.2 million or 8.3c hich were due to lost business and lower oIumes ith retained business ere offset Sf2.4

million in recnuc from Precision Marketing and increases in the Insurance erticalofS8.8 million or 21.l0o The decline

in Infrastructure Management sen ices is driven by lower capital spending and contract reductions oer the last 12 months

ith cr large clients The Company believes economic pressures are impacting processing volumes and these

trends ma continue in the near term

Products Ic cnuc for the year
ended March 2009 as S356.3 million hich represents S58 million decrease or

14.0 compared to last year During the fiscal year 2009 large pass-through data contract as amended and as such the

reenuc is no longer reported on gross basis Due to this contract change pass-through data reenue in fiscal 2010 is

expected to decrease by approximately S7l million Pass-through data reenue for fiscal 2009 decreased SlO.7 million

Excluding the pass-through data products revenue was down 547.3 million or l4.2 compared to last year Reenue in

both the US and International operations declined Revenue from International operations declined S28.l million ofhich

S.9 million as related to the divested French GIS business Excluding the impact ofGIS and exchange rates the

International decline was approximately 13.2 million due to reduction in client project activity particularly in the third

quarter The decline in CS products reenue is attributable to $14.2 million 10.2o decrease in Infohase reenue

f-or the fiscal \ear ended March 31 2008 the Companys revenue as S1.384.l million compared to recnue ofSl.390.5

million in fiscal 200 reflecting decrease of S6.4 million or 0.5% Sen ices re enue decreased $2 million or 2.1 and

product rcenue increased S14.6 million or 3.7% International services increased approximately S10.l million of which

S6 million as due to fa orahle exchange rate ariances in Europe and Australia while US sen ices declined S3 .2

million The decline was dri en primarily by declines ofS39.2 million in Infrastructure Management 5cr ices of which

S34.5 million as due primaril to contractual changes with one large Infrastructure Management sen ices customer The

contractual changes primarily relate to the procurement of hardware and software The customer no purchases its on

hard are rather than purchase through the Company Traditional service lines experienced declines ofSlO.3 million due

to reductions in processing olumes in many financial services clients hich the Company beliees is drien by economic

pressures in those industries and some contract losses These declines were offset by increases in digital sen ices of S8.3

million and in consulting senices ofSIO.3 million both primarily due to olume changes drien by clients increasing

demand for these sen ices The 14.6 million increase in products includes S6.3 million increase in risk products and

S3.2 million increase in pass-through data revenue International products reenue as up slightly

For the fiscal year ended March 31 2009 approximately 75% of the Companys consolidated revenue was from clients

ho have long-term contracts defined as contracts with initial terms of two years or more %%ith the Company These

reenues include all reenue from clients for which there is long-term contract that coers some portion of that clients

re enue Ho er this does not mean that revenue from such contracts is necessarily fixed or guaranteed as portions of

recnue from clients ho have long-term contracts as well as substantially all of the reenue from clients which are not

under long-term contract is ariahle or project-related
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Operating Costs and Expenses

The following table presents the Companys operating costs and expenses for each of the years in the three-year period
ended March 31 2009 dollars in millions

Change Change

2009 2008 2007 2009-2008 2008-2007

Cost of revenue

Services 694.3 805.4 741.3 14o 9%
Products 280.8 324.8 309.7 14

Total cost ofreenue 975.1 1130.2 1051.0 14

Selling general and administrative 170.0 177.3 176.5

Gains losses and other items net 38.6 36.4 8.9 309

Totaloperatingcostsandexpenses 1183.7 1343.9 1236.4 12/o 9%

Gross Profit

The following table presents the Companys gross profit for each of the years in the three-year period ended March 31
2009 dollars in millions

2009 200 2007

Gross profit margin

Services 24.5% l7.0/ 25.2%

Products 21.2 21.6 22.5

Total gross profit margin 23.6% 18.3% 24.4%

Operating profit margin 7.3% 2.9/o 11.1%

Gross profit margins for services were 24.5% in fiscal 2009 compared to 17.0% in fiscal 2008 Gross profit increases in

fiscal 2009 are due primarily to cost reduction initiatives implemented at the end of fiscal 2008 and continuing through
fiscal 2009 Gross profit margins in 2008 were negatively impacted by restructuring Infrastructure Management contracts

Cost of services re enue of S694.3 million in fiscal 2009 represents decrease of SI 11.0 million compared to fiscal 2008
Included in the prior-year cost of ser ices is S43.6 million related to restructuring of certain Infrastructure Management
contracts Excluding these items cost of serv ices decreased by S67.4 million or 8.8% The Company executed

workforce reduction in fiscal 2008 in addition to cost reductions that naturally occurred as Infrastructure Management
services and CDI and Marketing services contracts were reduced or terminated

The gross profit margins tbr services were 17.0% in fiscal 2008 compared to 25.2/o in fiscal 2007 Gross profit declines in

fiscal 2008 are due primarily to restructuring contracts for three major Infrastructure Management services clients hich

resulted in $43.6 million increase in cost of services revenue The remainder of the decline is due to headcount growth in

the Digital and Consulting operations The cost of services for fiscal 2008 ofS8O5.4 million increased S64.l million or
8.6/o from fiscal 2007

The gross profit margins for products were 21.2% in fiscal 2009 compared to 21.6% in fiscal 2008 Cost of products

revenue of S280.8 million for 2009 represents S44.0 million decrease compared to the same period year ago Cost of

products includes acquired data data royalties compilation costs and the costs of building and deli ering the Companys
various data and risk products Excluding the pass-through data and related costs product costs actually decreased

approximately 13.7% and margins on non-pass through products decreased to 26.5% from 26.9%
year ago Margins

were negatively impacted by declining revenue in both the US and International data operations Cost reduction initiatives

implemented during the last year related to both personnel and data content costs partially otTset the margin impact of

declining revenues

The gross profit margins for products were 21.6 in fiscal 2008 compared to 22.5% for fiscal 2007 The cost of products
for fiscal 2008 of S324.8 million increased S15.2 million or 4.9% from 2007 Excluding the pass-through data and related

costs product costs actually increased SI 1.9 million and margins on non-pass-through products decreased from 28.0% to

26.9% The cost increase can be attributed to increases in the costs of building and delivering data and risk products
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Selling general and administrative expense is Si 70.0 million for the year ended March 31 2009 which represents S7.3

million reduction or 4.1 from the prior year As percent of revenue these costs are 13.3% for fiscal 2009 compared to

2.8% in fiscal 2008 Increases due to performance-based bonus accruals and investments in sales and marketing have

been otliset by cost reduction initiati\es implemented during the last sear in mans general and admnistratie cost centers

Selling general and administrative expenses for fiscal 2008 of 177.3 million increased S0.7 million or 0.4% from fiscal

2007 As percent of revenue these costs were 12.8% compared to 12.7% in 2007 The increase in fiscal 2008 was

primarily attributable to acquisitions S3.l million and restricted stock grants $3.6 million These %%ere offset by los.er

corporate bonuses

Gains losses and other items for each of the years presented are as follows dollars in thousands

2009 2008 2007

Terminated merger expense
17.689

Merger termination fee 65.000

Retirement payment
3000

Gain on disposition of operations in France 2.083 3.157

Spain operation closure 430 1.622 6.622

Saleofbuilding
1.147

Collection of hangar note 1004

Leased airplane disposals
110 6.445

Legal contingency
1000 4.000

Restructuring plan charges and adjustments
42340 75.147 2.500

Other 150 225
38566 36.352 8.897

In fiscal 2009 the Company recorded total of S42.3 million in restructuring charges and adjustments included in gains

losses and other items in the consolidated statement of operations The expense includes severance and other associate-

related payments ofSl2.4 million lease accruals of $3.2 million asset disposal and write-otis of S26.5 million and $0.2

million in adjustments for the fiscal 2008 restructuring plan Included in the asset disposal was $24.6 million loss

incurred as result of the ompany terminating software contract

During fiscal 2009 the Company collected note receivable related to an aircraft storage facility This note was not

recognired by the Company previously since collectability of the note was not assured During 2009 the debtor paid off

the note in the amount ofSl .0 million which was recorded in gains losses and other items

During fiscal 2009 the Company sold building that was no longer utilized for proceeds of $24.2 million resulting in

gain ofSl.l million

In fiscal 2008 the Company recorded total of $75.1 million in restructuring charges and adjustments included in gains

losses and other items in the consolidated statement of operations The expense includes severance and other associate-

related payments ofSl9.3 million lease accruals ofSl9.0 million contract accruals ofS6.7 million asset disposal and

write-otis of S29.6 million and other related costs of S0.5 million

In March 2007 the Company recorded $2.5 million in restructuring included in gains losses and other items in the

consolidated statement of operations The charges include $1.5 million in severance for payments to associates who were

notified in March 2007 that they were to be involuntarily terminated $0.3 million in fees paid to terminate contractors and

$0.7 million for contract termination fees paid to former senior executive who terminated employment in February 2007

On May 16 2007 the Company announced it had entered into an agreement
to be acquired by Silver Lake and ValueAct

Capital at price of 527 10
per

share plus the assumption of outstanding debt On October 1.2007 the Company

announced that this transaction had been terminated For fiscal 2008 the Company incurred transaction related expenses

of SI 7.7 million Per the terms of the merger termination agreement which was signed October 2007 Silver Lake and

ValueAct were required to pay the Company settlement fee of $65.0 million This settlement fee was received on

October 10 2007
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In November 2007 the Company entered into transition agreement with its Chief Executive Officer under which he

retired and agreed to continue to serve on an interim basis until the selection of successor by the board According to the

terms of the agreement the Company paid S3.0 million Subsequent to the selection of successor the Company is also

paying the retired officer S0.5 million per year for consulting services for approximately three years The successor officer

was hired effective February 2008 The Company accrued the present value of the remaining payments under this

contract as of March 2008 because management is not using the consulting serv ices after March 31 2008 The expense
for the consulting agreement is included in the associate-related accruals of 19.3 million referred to above

On December 2007 the Company entered into an agreement with Pitney Bones Software to sell the Companys GIS

operations in France The operation was not considered to be aligned with the Companys ongoing business strategy The

Company received 14.2 million for the sale and recorded gain in the statement of operations of $3.2 million The gain

was net of S6.7 million in goodwill which was allocated to the disposed operations from the goodwill of the Information

Products segment based on the relative fair value of the disposed operations to the international component of the

Information Products segment Also included in the gain calculation was SI .3 million accrual for exit activities An

adjustment regarding the final calculated purchase price was recorded in fiscal 2009 resulting in an additional S2 million

gain recorded on the sale The annual reenue associated with the GIS operations was approximately Sl4 million

In fiscal 2007 the Company announced plans to shut down its operations in Spain as result of underperformance Upon
the completion of this closure the Company recorded S6.6 million in write-offs and exit costs including S0.7 million in

severance costs S3.9 million in accruals for contingent liabilities related to governmental data protection claims and S2.0

million in asset write-offs and other accruals see note to the consolidated financial statements During the year ended

March 31 2008 the Company reversed $2.4 million of the remaining accrual offset by $0.8 million in expense due to

currency translation expenses In fiscal 2009 S0.4 million in currency translation income was recorded The remaining

accrual of S0.5 million is expected to be paid out in fiscal 2010

During the year ended March 31 2008 the Company entered into agreements to dispose of two leased aircraft Under the

terms of the leases the Company was required to make termination payments to the lessor and the lessor sold the assets and

paid the proceeds to the Company The Company has recorded $6.4 million expense in fiscal 2008 in gains losses and

other items for the net payment to terminate the leases and dispose of the assets During the year ended March 31 2009

the Company recorded SO million gain in gains losses and other items to adjust the final net payment to terminate the

second lease and dispose of the asset

In fiscal 2008 the Company accrued $4.0 million for the estimated settlement cost on an ongoing lawsuit see note II to the

consolidated financial statements In fiscal 2009 another SI.0 million was accrued for the contingency

The following table shows the balances that were accrued for the restructuring plans as well as the changes in those

balances during the years ended March 31 2007 2008 and 2009 dollars in thousands

Associate-related

reserves

1207

2500

17850 26.509 570

157 749 112
6652 391 245 _______________
13648 26880 357

12.434

1.246 752 39
16.603 6910 318 ______________

8.233 23932

Ongoing

contract costs Other accruals

1743 259March 31 2006

Fiscal year 2007 restructuring

plan amount

Payments

March 312007

Fiscal year 2008 restructuring

plan amount

Adjustments

Payments

March 31 2008

Fiscal year 2009 restructuring

plan amount

Adjustments

Payments

March 31.2009

Total

3.209

2500

1414 232 115 1761
2293 1511 144 3948

3.2 10

44.929

704
7288
40885

15.644

533
23.831

32.165
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The following table shows the balances that were accrued for the Spain closure as well as the changes in those balances

during the years ended March 31 2007 2008 and 2009 dollars in thousands

Associate-related Ongoing

reserves contract costs Other accruals Total

Fiscal 2007 charges 656 113 4.789 5558

Payments 378 20 200 598

March 31 2007 278 93 4589 4.960

Adjustments 2304 2309

Payments 292 95 1971 2358

Change in foreign currency translation

adjustment
19 651 672

March 31 2008 965 965

Payments 373 373

Change in foreign currency translation

adjustment
94 94

March 31.2009 498 498

Operating Margins

Fiscal 2009 operating margins were 7.3% compared to 2.9% for fiscal 2008 and 11.1% for fiscal 2007 The 2009 margins

were positively impacted by the cost reduction initiative that was implemented in fiscal 2009 All years were negatively

impacted by restructuring charges noted above Additionally 2008 margins were impacted by the impairment of three

major Infrastructure Management contracts

Other Income Expense Income Taxes and Other Items

Interest expense for fiscal year
2009 decreased $18.6 million or 36.4% due primarily to reduction in interest rates as well

as reduction in the average term loan debt balance of $38.0 million The Companys weighted-average interest rate on

long-term debt was 3.5% and 5.8% at March 31 2009 and March 31 2008 respectively

Interest expense for fiscal year 2008 increased $46 million or 9.9% due primarily to the new term loan borrowing of $600

million under the amended and restated credit agreement
which closed September 15 2006 see note to the consolidated

financial statements

Other net increased S0.7 million in fiscal 2009 from fiscal 2008 Other net primarily includes interest income on notes

rccei able and invested cash balances ofSl.l million S3.2 million and S3.6 million in fiscal 2009 2008 and 2007

respectively

Other net decreased S4.7 million in fiscal 2008 from fiscal 2007 The decline is primarily due to the wnte-off of an

in estment that was determined to be unrecoverable during the period resulting in loss of S2.7 million Other net in

tiscal 2007 included gain ofSl.6 million from the sale of an investment

The Companvs effective tax rate was 39.7% in fiscal 2009 compared to 20.3% in fiscal 2008 and 40.2% in fiscal 2007 In

2009 the Company reduced income tax expense by S2.l million as result of reducing valuation reserves previously

recorded for net operating loss carryforwards in France The rate in 2009 was also impacted by foreign losses for which no

tax benefit is available The rate for 2008 was also impacted by foreign losses for which no tax benefit was available and

the expiration of state net operating loss carryforards These items were offset in 2008 by $0.7 million reversal of the

reserve for potential penalties due to failure to file foreign information returns The Company received notice that such

penalties would not be incurred Additionally fiscal 2008 included adjustments related to the finalization of the fiscal

2007 and fiscal 2006 amended tax returns for both the US and International operations as well as finalization of US tax

audits from fiscal 2003-2005 The rate for fiscal 2007 was impacted by losses in Spain for which there was no tax benefit

and adjustment of reserves related to the research tax credit Together these two items increased tax expense by

approximately S3.8 million
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Capital Resources and Liquidity

rking apilal and Cash Flow

Working capital at March 31 2009 totaled S204.5 million compared to 545.4 million at March 31 2008 Total current

assets increased S74.0 million including SI 14.5 million increase in cash offset by S31.6 million decrease in accounts

receiahle and current liabilities decreased S85 million including 535.3 million decrease in other accrued hich as

drien primarily pamentofprior-ear restructuring items ash proided operating actiities as S268.8 million

compared to S267.8 million in fiscal 2008 and S218.4 million in fiscal 2007

Accounts receivable days sales outstanding DSO was 56 days at both March 31 2009 and March 31 2008 and is

calculated as follos tdollars in thousands

March 31 larch 31

2009 2008

Numerator trade accounts recei able net 184.814 16.462

Denominator

Quarter revenue 295.509 349.797

Number of days in quarter 90 91

Average daily revenue 3.283 3.844

Days sales outstanding 56 56

lnesting acti\ities used S65.4 million in fiscal 2009 compared to S80.5 million in fiscal 2008 and 587.1 million in fiscal

2017 lnesting acti ities in fiscal 2009 included capitalized sofhare deelopment costs ofSlô.2 million as compared to

S33.3 million in fiscal 2008 and S27.4 million in fiscal 2007 Capital expenditures were S3 1.4 million in 2009 compared to

S2 1.6 million in fiscal 2008 and 14.2 million in fiscal 2007 Data acquisition costs v.ere S30.6 million in 2009 compared
to S32.2 million in fiscal 2008 and S25.1 million in fiscal 2007

Total spending on capitalized sothv are deelopment as discussed above and research and development expense as S35.6

million in fiscal 2009 553.1 million in fiscal 2008 and $46.5 million in fiscal 2007 Research and development expense
charged to cost of revenue as S19.4 million in fiscal 2009 S19.8 million in fiscal 2008 and Sl9.l million in fiscal 2007

lnesting activities also reflect net cash paid for acquisitions ofSl5.9 million in fiscal 2009 compared to Sll.2 million in

fiscal 2008 and S33.l million in fiscal 2007 Fiscal 2009 included cash paid for the acquisition of Precision Marketing for

S9.0 million the acquisition of Quinetia for S2.9 million and the acquisition of Alvion for S3.6 million Fiscal 2008
included cash paid for the acquisition of EchoTarget for S2.l million and MKTG for S3.7 million Fiscal 2007 included

cash paid for the acquisition otEquitec tbr 14.4 million Harbinger for S9.4 million and Kefta frr 58.9 million The
remainder of the cash paid for acquisitions each year relates to fees and earnout payments paid on acquisitions made in

prior year and purchases of minority interests on prior acquisitions

In fiscal 2007 the Company received SlO million and in fiscal 2009 the Company received S2.0 million for the sale and

license ofsothare to EMC Corporation EMC lnesting acti\ities in fiscal 2009 included $24.2 million in proceeds
from the sale of the Compans Phoenix facility

In fiscal 2008 the Company received Sl4.2 million for the sale of its GIS operations in France see note to the

consolidated financial statements Payments received on inestments of S2.6 million in 2009 S3.6 million in 2008 and

S2.8 million in 2007 include sales or collections on number ofinvestments

With respect to certain of its in estments in joint ventures and other companies the Company may pros ide cash ad ances

to fund losses and cash flo deficits The Company may at its discretion decide not to provide financing to these

in\estments during future periods In the eent that it does not proide funding and these inestments hae not achiced

protitable operations the ompan may he required to record an impairment charge up to the amount of the carrying alue
ofthese inestnients Sl.I million at March 31.2009 In fiscal 2008 the Company determined that one of its in\estments

was impaired and wrote otT its value of S2.7 million to other net In the event that declines in the alue of its inestments

occur and continue the Company may he required to record further impairment charges related to its in estmcnts
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On \oember 2008 the board instituted the current stock repurchase program Ir Rele-month period and authorized

repurchases of maximum of S5 million During the fiscal year ended March 31 2009 the ompan repurchased 0.3

miflion harc fr S2 million During the tiscal \ear ended March 2008 the onipan repurchased 4.2 million shares

for S50.6 million 1uring the fiscal year ended March 31 2007 the Company repurchased 1.7 million shares fbr S297.$

million Cash paid for repurchases ditlers from the aggregate purchase price due to trades made at the end of the period

hich were settled in the follo ing period

Financing acti ities in fiscal 2009 used S86.9 million including $86.8 million in debt payments dividends paid of S9.3

million and stock repurchases ofSl .8 million offset by Sl0.9 million in sales of stock Financing acti ities in tiscal 2008

used S163.l million including $158.7 million in debt payments dividends paid of S9.5 million and stock repurchases of

550.6 million offset by $47.9 million in sales ofstock Financing actiities in fiscal 2007 used $101.8 million including

SF78.1 million in net proceeds from debt and $33.5 million in sales of stock offset diidends paid of Sl8.2 million and

stock repurchases of S299.3 million Also included in financing actiities in fiscal 2008 and 2007 sas the tax benefit from

stock options arrants and restricted stock of S5 million and 54 million respccti clx

In each of the fiscal years 2009 2008 and 2007 the Company has incurred debt to finance the acquisition of data softxx arc

licenses propertY and equipment acquisitions and construction The incurrence of this debt appears on the Consolidated

Statements of Cash Flows under Thupplemental cash f1o information Acquisitions under capital leases and installment

payment arrangements were SI .0 million in 2009 compared to S24.8 million in 2008 and S5%.9 million in 2007 and

construction and other financing xas $11.0 million in 2008 and was Sl8.4 million in 2007 Assets acquired under data

obligation were SlS.3 million in 2008 Software licenses acquired under software obligations xere SlO.0 million in 2009

S0.5 million in 2008 and $23.6 million in 2007 Payment of this debt in future periods iiI be reflected as flutaucing

iciiit The ompan has also included details of its debt payments ithtn the supplemental cash t1o information

Credit and Debt Facilities

Effective September IS 2006 the Company entered into an amended and restated credit agreement allowing term loans

up to an aggregate principal amount of S600 million and revolving credit facility borrowings consisting of revolving

loans letter of credit participations and swing-line loans to an aggregate amount of $200 million On September 15 2006

the Compan borrowed the entire amount of the term loan The term loan is payable in quarterly principal installments of

SI .5 million through September 2011 followed by quarterly principal installments of 150.0 million through June 2012

followed final installment of S25.5 million due September 15 2012 see note to the consolidated financial

statements The term loan also allows prepavments before maturity Revolving loan commitments and all borro ings of

rex olx ing loans mature on September 15 2011 The credit agreement is secured by the accounts receix able of .Acxiom and

its domestic subsidiaries as well as by the outstanding stock of certain Acxiom subsidiaries Term loan horrox ings hear

interest at LIBOR plus 1.75% At March 31 2009 there xere no revoking credit borrowings outstanding and the

Company had S200 million ax ailable under the credit agreement Borrowings under the revolving credit agreement bear

interest at LIBOR plus .So an alternative base rate or at the federal funds rate plus 2.25/o

On October 20 200% the Company entered into an interest rate swap agreement The agreement provides for the

Company to pay interest through July 25 2011 ata fixed rate of 3.25% which when combined with 1.75% credit spread

equals total rate of 5.00o on S95.0 million notional amount xx hile receiving interest for the same period at the LIBOR

rate on the same notional amount The LIBOR rate as of March 31 2009 vas l.l9% The swap was entered into as cash

tloxx hedge against LIBOR interest rate movements on the term loan As of March 31 2009 the hedge relationship

qualified as an effectixe hedge under Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No 133 Accounting For Denvatixe

Instruments and Hedging Actix ities Consequently all changes in fair xalue of the derixatixe are deferred and recorded in

other comprehensise income until the related forecasted transaction is recognized in the consolidated statement of

operations The fair market value of the derivative was zero at inception and an unrealized loss of $4.0 million since

inception
is recorded in other comprehensive income loss with the offset recorded to other noncurrent liabilities The fair

xaluc of the interest rate swap agreement recorded in accumulated other comprehensixe income loss ma be recognited

in the statement of operations if certain terms of the floating-rate debt change if the floating-rate debt is extinguished or if

the interest rate swap agreement is terminated prior to maturity

Off-Balance Sheet Iiern.s and Commitnents

The Company has entered into synthetic operating lease facilities for computer equipment and furniture Leased Assets

These synthetic operating lease facilities are accounted for as operating leases under GAAP and are treated as capital leases

for income tax reporting purposes Initial lease terms under the computer equipment and furniture facility range from two

to six sears xx ith the Company hax ing the option at expiration of the initial term to return or purchase at fixed price or

extend or renexx the term of the leased equipment As of March 31.2009 the Company has future commitment for lease

pa ments of S4.2 million ox er the next ten sears
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In connection ith certain building the Company has entered into 50/50 joint venture with local real estate developer

The Company is guaranteeing portion of the loan for the building In addition in connection with the disposal of certain

assets the Company has guaranteed loans for the buyers of the assets Substantially all of the third party indehtedncss for

hich the Company has pros ided guarantees is collateralized by various pieces of real property The aggregate amount of

the cuarantees at March 31 2009 was S2.6 million

Outstanding letters of credit hich reduce the borro
ing capacity under the Compan re oh ing credit facility crc

S4.3 million at March 31 2009 and S7.2 million at March 31 2008

Coniractua/ Cvnrniinents

The tollo%% ing table presents Acxioms contractual cash obligations exclusi of interest and purchase commitments at

March 31 2009 The table does not include the future payment of gross unrealized tax benefits of S5.4 million or the

future payment if any against the Companys non-current interest rate swap liability of 54.0 million as the Company is not

able to predict the periods in which these payments will be made dollars in thousands

Capital lease and installment

payment obligations

Software and data license

liabilities

Warrant liability

Term Loan 6.000

Other long-term debt

Total long-term

obligations

Synthetic equipment and

furniture leases 4.030

Equipment operating leases 1.356

Building operating leases

Partnerships building leases
__________

Total operating lease

payments __________

Total contractual cash

obligations

For the years ending March 31

2010 2011 Thereafter Total

The purchase commitments on the synthetic equipment and furniture leases assume the leases terminate and are not

renewed and the Company elects to purchase the assets The other purchase commitments include contractual

commitments for the purchase of data and open purchase orders for equipment paper office supplies construction and

other items Other purchase commitments in some cases will be satisfied by entering into future operating leases capital

leases or other financing arrangements rather than payment of cash The atxe commitments relating to long-term

obligations do not include future payments of interest The Company estimates interest payments on debt and capital leases

far fiscal 200 of S29.5 million

2010 201 2012 2013 2014 Thereafter Total

40.967 31.863 309.103

125

25.012 8.457 2.077 547 647 9.905 46.646

7.726 3.829 2.448 1.354 15.357

1.492 1.492

6.000 303.000 75.500 490.500

2.229 13.577 1578 1.607 405 4.849 24.244

179.008 1.052 16.246 578.239

7.176 34.874 99.248

1.599 133 8.128

8.778 35.007 113.482

66.999 49.312 323.820 190.507 9.830 51.253 691.721

434 129 29

19.047 15.291 12.989 9.871

1.599 1.599 1.599 1.599

26.032 17.449 14.717 11.499

4.155

1.951

For the years ending March 31

2012 2013 2014

Purchase commitments on

synthetic equipment and

furniture leases 1.527 215 1.742

therpurchase commitments 54.227 31.380 23.021 17.477 9.190 17.197 152.492

Total purchase commitments 55.754 31.595 23.021 17.477 9.190 17.197 154.234
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The following table shows contingencies or guarantees under which the ompanv could be required in certain

circumstances to make cash payments as of March 31 2009 dollars in thousands

Residual a1ue cuarantec on the nthetic computer equipment and furniture lease 3.10

Guarantees on certain partnership and other loans 2.589

Outstanding letters of credit 4.339

The total of loans on certain partnerships and other loans ofhich the Compan guarantees the portion noted in the

aho table arc S.2 million as of March 31 2009

While the Company does not have any other material contractual commitments for capital expenditures certain levels of

inestments in tacilities and computer equipment continue to be necessary to support the growth of the business In some

cases the ompan also sells software and hardware to clients In addition new infrastructure or facilities management

contracts frequentl\ require substantial up-front capital expenditures to acquire or replace existing assets Management

hclie es that the ompan existing ailable debt and cash flow from operations ill be sufficient to meet the

Companys working capital and capital expenditure requirements for the foreseeable future The Company also ealuates

acquisitions from time to time hich may require up-front payments of cash Depending on the size of the acquisition it

may be necessary to raise additional capital If additional capital becomes necessar as result of an material ariance ot

operating results from projections or from potential future acquisitions the Company would first usc available borrowing

capacit\ under its reoIing credit agreement foIloed by the issuance of debt or equit securities However no assurance

can be gi\cn that thc Compan\ v.ould be able to obtain funding through thc issuancc of debt or cjuitv securities at terms

favorable to the Company or that such funding would be available

-Ic qui ItInu

On November. 2008 the Company acquired the assets of Quinetia LLC Rochester New York-based provider of

analytics and predictive modeling for large and medium size businesses The acquisition provides the Company additional

consumer insight capabilities that enable clients to more effectively retain and grow their customer base and optimize

pricing The Compan paid S2.7 million net of cash acquired for the acquisition not including amounts ifan paid

pursuant to an earnout agreement The earnout agreement allows for payment of up to SI .2 million if the acquired business

achie es certain earnings before interest tax depreciation and amortization goals Payments if any under the earnout

agreement iIl be determined based on results in the target measurement periods ending March 31 2009 2010 and 2011

The first earnout payment of S0.2 million in fiscal 2009 has been added to the purchase price The acquired business has

annual reenues of approximately S3.0 million Quinetias results of operations arc included in the Companys

consolidated results beginning No ember 2008

On September 15 2008 the Company acquired the direct marketing technology unit of Al ion LLC The acquisition

alloed the Compan to obtain proen online marketing list fulfillment platform that can be used small and medium-

size businesses that need immediate access to marketing information through sof1ware-as-ser ice en ironment The

Company paid S3.6 million in cash net of cash acquired for the acquisition The acquired business has annual reenues of

approximatel S2.0 million Alions results of operations are included in the Compans consolidated results beginning

September IS 2008

In July 28 the ompanv acquired the database marketing unit of ChoicePoint Precision Marketing LLC Precision

\larketing The Companv paid S9.0 million of which S4.5 million as paid into two escrow accounts which are subject

to cscro arrangements hich will be finally resolved one ear from the date of acquisition Approximately $0.2 million

of one of the escro funds has been released to reimburse the Company for costs incurred The ultimate purchase price

paid to the seller is contingent upon satisfaction of certain post-closing conditions The acquired business has annual

reenuc ofapproximatel $16.0 million Precision Marketings results of operations are included in the ompans
consolidated results beginning July 2008

On November 2007 the Company entered into an agreement with Automatic Research Inc. to purchase certain assets

collecti.el known as MKTG MKTG is traditional direct marketing operation that provides its customers with data

processing
list sales and list management services The acquisition extends offerings to markets with favorable growth

that ere not previously serviced by the Company The Company paid S3.7 million for MKTG There are no eamout

agreements or other contingencies related to this acquisition The operations of MKTG are included in the consolidated

results beginning No ember 2007 The annual reenues of MKTG are approximately S7.4 million
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On August 28 2007 the Company acquired Echolarget Inc. an on-line behavioral targeting and ad-serving company
based in New York The Company paid 1.8 million net of cash acquired and executed promissory note in the amount of

$0.3 million which was paid March 31 2008 The operations of EchoTarget are included in the consolidated results

beginning September 2007 The annual revenues of EchoTarget are less than S0.5 million

On March 27 2007 the Company acquired Kefta Inc leader in real-time dynamic personalization solutions for the

Internet that was based in San Francisco California The acquisition bolsters the Companys ability to integrate one-to-one

personalized communications across digital channels The Company paid S8.9 million net of cash acquired for Kefta not

including amounts if any payable pursuant to the terms and conditions of two deferred payment agreements The first is

deferred cash compensation agreement that requires the Company to pay up to S1.5 million if three of Keftas key

employees are retained by the Company for eight consecutive quarters following the acquisition The second is an earnout

agreement
that allows for payment of up to $1.5 million if the acquired business achieves certain revenue goals During

the fourth quarter of fiscal 2008 the Company paid $0.8 million under the earnout agreement which has been treated as

additional purchase price The Company also amended the deferred compensation arrangement and made required

payment of an additional $0.8 million during fiscal 2009 Payments under the original deferred compensation arrangement

are treated partially as purchase price 57%and partially as compensation expense 43% Payments under the amended

deferred compensation agreement are all treated as compensation expense Keftas results of operations are included in the

Companys consolidated results beginning April 2007 Keftas total annual revenue at acquisition was approximately

$2.7 million

On March 15 2007 the Company purchased Harbinger Associates LLC and its wholly owned subsidiary Harbinger

Technologies Inc Harbinger from ICx Technologies Inc The Company paid S9.5 million in cash net of cash

acquired and executed promissory note for another $1.3 million to acquire Harbinger all of which has since been paid

Harbingers results of operations are included in the Companys consolidated results beginning March 15 2007 During

the quarter ended March 31 2008 the Company shut down the operations of Harbinger and recorded charges of S9.5

million in gains losses and other items for the write-off of goodwill and other intangible assets The Company also

accrued $1.1 million of exit costs primarily lease accruals See note to the consolidated financial statements

On December 29 2006 the Company completed the acquisition of certain assets of the Equitec division of Henry Group
Ltd Equitec consulting and analytics company headquartered in Cleveland Ohio The Company paid approximately

$14.7 million in cash for Equitec and issued shares of the Companys common stock with an approximate value of S3.6

million Equitecs results of operations are included in the Companys consolidated results beginning January 2007

Equitecs annual revenue for the year prior to the acquisition was approximately $11.3 million

Seasonalitv and Inflation

Although the Company cannot accurately determine the amounts attributable to inflation the Company is affected by
inflation through increased costs of compensation and other operating expenses Generally the effects of inflation are

offset by technological advances economies of scale and other operational efficiencies

The Companys traditional direct marketing operations experience their lowest revenue in the first quarter In order to

minimize the impact of these fluctuations the Company continues to seek long-term strategic partnerships with more

predictable revenues Revenue from clients who have long-term contracts with the Company defined as two years or

longer as percentage of consolidated revenue was approximately 75/o in fiscal 2009 compared to 74/a in tiscal 200
and 73% in fiscal 2007

Non-U.S Operations

The Company has
presence in the United Kingdom France the Netherlands Germany Portugal Poland Australia and

China Most of the Companys exposure to exchange rate fluctuation is due to translation gains and losses as there are no

material transactions that cause exchange rate impact In general each of the foreign locations is expected to fund its own
operations and cash flows although funds may be loaned or invested from the U.S to the foreign subsidiaries subject to

limitations in the Companys revolving credit facility These advances are considered to be long-term investments and any

gain or loss resulting from changes in exchange rates as well as gains or losses resulting from translating the foreign

financial statements into U.S dollars are included in accumulated other comprehensive income loss Exchange rate

movements of foreign currencies may have an impact on the Companys future Costs or on future cash flows from foreign

investments The Company has not entered into any foreign currency forward exchange contracts or other derivative

instruments to hedge the effects of adverse fluctuations in foreign currency exchange rates
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Critical Accounting Policies

We prepare our consolidated financial statements in conformity with accounting pnnciples generally accepted in the United

States of America These accounting principles require management to make certain judgments and assumptions that affect

the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities as of the date of the

financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting periods Note to the

accompanying consolidated financial statements includes summary of significant accounting policies used in the

preparation of Acxioms consolidated financial statements Of those policies we hae identified the following as the most

critical because they require managements use of complex andlor significant judgments

Revenue Recognition The Company provides database management and IT management services under long-term

arrangements These arrangements may require the Company to perform setup activities such as the design and build

of database for the customer under the database management contracts and migration of the customers IT

environment under IT management contracts In the case of database management contracts the customer does not

acquire any ownership rights to the Companys intellectual property used in the database and the database itself

provides no benefit to the customer outside of the utilization of the system during the term of the database management

arrangement In some cases the arrangements
also contain provisions requiring customer acceptance of the setup

activities prior to commencement of the ongoing services arrangement Up-front fees billed during the setup phase for

these arrangements are deferred and setup costs that are direct and incremental to the contract are capitalized and

amortized on straight-line basis over the service term of the contract Revenue recognition does not begin until after

customer acceptance in cases where contracts contain acceptance provisions Once the setup phase is complete and

customer acceptance occurs the Company recognizes revenue ocr the remaining service term of the contract In

situations where the arrangement does not require customer acceptance before the Company begins providing services

revenue is recognized over the contract period and no costs are deferred

The Company accounts for revenue arrangements with multiple elements in accordance with Emerging Issues Task

Force EITF Issue No 00-21 Revenue Arrangements with Multiple Elements EITF 00-21 provides guidance on

how arrangement consideration should be measured whether the arrangement
should be divided into separate

units of accounting and how the arrangement consideration should be allocated among the separate units of

accounting EITF 00-21 also requires disclosure of the accounting policy for recognition of revenue from multiple-

deliverable arrangements and the description and nature of such arrangements

The Company accounts for all elements under its database management and IT management arrangements as single

unit since the initial setup acti ities performed under the arrangements may not have stand-alone value to the client

and the Company is unable to determine the relative fair values of the delivered elements and the undelivered

elements Therefore when third party software hardware and certain other equipment are sold along with services

the Company records such sales over the related service period Additionally the Company evaluates revenue from

the sale of data software hardware and equipment in accordance with the provisions of ELTF Issue 99-l9 Reporting

Revenue Gross as Principal versus Net as an Agent to determine whether such revenue should be recognized on

gross or net basis over the term of the related service agreement All of the factors in EITF 99-19 are considered

with the primary factor being whether the Company is the primary obligor in the arrangement Out-ofpocket

expenses incurred by and reimbursed to the Company in connection with customer contracts are recorded as gross

revenue in accordance with EITF Issue 01-14 Income Statement Characterization of Reimbursements Received for

Out-of-Pocket Expenses Incurred

The Company evaluates its database management and IT management arrangements using the criteria in EITF 1-8

Determining Whether an Arrangement Contains Lease EITF 01-8 requires the Company to determine whether an

arrangement contains lease within services arrangement and if so requires the lease component to be accounted

for separately from the remaining components of the arrangement In cases where database management or IT

management arrangements are determined to include lease the lease is evaluated to determine whether it is capital

lease or operating lease and accounted for accordingly The lease revenues are not significant to the Companys

financial statements

All taxes assessed on revenue-producing transactions described above are presented on net basis or excluded from

revenues

The Company also performs services on project basis outside of or in addition to the scope of long-term

arrangements The Company recognizes revenue from these services as the services are pertormed
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Revenues from the licensing of data are recognized upon delivery of the data to the customer in circumstances where

no update or other obligations exist Revenue from the licensing of data in which the Company is obligated to provide

future updates on monthly quarterly or annual basis is recognized on straight-line basis over the license term

Revenue from the licensing of data to the customer in circumstances where the license agreement contains volume

cap is recognized in proportion to the total records to be delivered under the arrangement

Included in the Companys consolidated balance sheets are deferred revenues resulting from billings andor client

payments in advance of revenue recognition Deferred revenue at March 31 2009 was S55.0 million compared to

SM million at March 31 2008

In certain cases such as hardware or software upgrades sold andior licensed to existing clients where the Company has

no further obligations with respect to such upgrades or project work management has determined that revenue

recognition upon delivery of the hardware or software to the client or upon completion of the project ork is

appropnate The Company recognized revenue of S2.9 million in 2009 S6.7 million in 2008 and S9.6 million in 2007

for hardware and software where the Company has determined that up-front revenue recognition is appropriate

In fiscal 2009 2008 and 2007 all of the S2.9 million S6.7 million and $9.6 million in revenue respectively noted

above was recorded on gross basis

Accounts receivable include amounts billed to clients as well as unbilled amounts recognized in accordance with the

Companys revenue recognition policies Unbilled amounts included in accounts receivable were S22.7 million and

S30.3 million respectively at March 31 2009 and 2008

The Company does not provide end-users with price-protection or rights of return The Companys contracts provide

warranty that the services or products will meet the agreed-upon criteria or any necessary modifications will be

made The Company ensures that services or products delivered meet the agreed-upon criteria prior to recognition of

revenue

Software Purchased Software Licenses and Research and Development Costs The Company capitalizes software

development costs under both the provisions of Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No 86 Accounting for

the Costs of Computer Software to be Sold Leased or Otherwise Marketed SFAS 86 and the American Institute

of Certified Public Accountants Statement of Position 98-I Accounting for the Costs of Computer Software

Developed or Obtained for Internal Use SOP 98-I Although there are differences in the two accounting

standards depending on whether product is intended for internal use or to be provided to customers both standards

generally require that research and development costs incurred prior to establishing technological feasibility or the

beginning of the application development stage of software products are charged to operations as incurred Costs of

internally developed software upon its general release are amortized on straight-line basis over the estimated

economic life of the product generally two to five years or the amortization that would be recorded by using the ratio

of gross revenues for product to total current and anticipated future
gross reenues for that product whichever is

greater The Company recorded amortization expense and impairment charges related to internally developed

computer software ofS2l.l million in fiscal 2009 $19.3 million in fiscal 2008 and $19.1 million in fiscal 2007

Additionally research and development costs associated with internally developed software incurred prior to

becoming eligible for capitalization or other research activities of $19.4 million in fiscal 2009 19.8 million in fiscal

2008 and $19.1 million in fiscal 2007 were charged to operations during those years

Purchased software licenses include both prepaid software and capitalized future software obligations for which the

liability is included in long-term debt Costs of purchased software licenses are amortized using units-of-production

basis over the estimated economic life of the license generally not to exceed ten years The Company recorded

amortization of purchased software licenses of S27.2 million in fiscal 2009 $35.9 million in fiscal 2008 and $45.0

million in fiscal 2007 Some of these purchased software licenses are in effect volume purchase agreements for

software licenses needed for internal use and to provide services to customers over the terms of the agreements

Therefore amortization lives are periodically reevaluated and if necessary adjusted to reflect current and future

expected usage based on units-of-production amortization Factors considered in estimating remaining useful life

include but are not limited to contract provisions of the underlying licenses introduction of new mainframe hardware

which is compatible with previous generation software predictions of continuing viability of mainframe architecture

and customers continuing commitments to utilize mainframe architecture and the software under contract While the

Company believes current license lives are appropriate and material changes in amortization periods are not

anticipated changes in relevant factors cannot be predicted
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Capitalized software including both purchased and internally developed is reieed each period and if necessary the

Company reduces the carrying value of each product to its net realizable value In performing the net realizable value

evaluation of capitali7ed software the Companys projection of potential future cash tiows from future gross revenues

product reduced the costs of completing and disposing of that product are compared to the carrying value of

each product .1 rite-down of the carrying amount of product is made to the extent that the carrying value of

product exceeds its net realizable alue During fiscal 2008 the Company recorded software impairment charges of

S5.2 million At March 31 2009 the Companys most recent impairment analysis of its purchased and internally

developed software indicates that no further impairment exists However no assurance can be given that future

analysis of the Companys capitalized soft are will not result in an impairment charge Additionally should future

projected reenues not materialize andor the cost of completing and disposing of software products significantly

exceed the Companys estimates further write-downs of purchased or internally developed software might be required

up to and including the total carrying value of such software SI 18.1 million at March 31 2009

Valuation of Long-Lived Assets Long-lived assets and certain identifiable intangibles are reviewed for impairment

heneser events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable

Recoverability of assets to be held and used is measured by comparison of the canying amount of an asset to the

undiscounted cash flows expected to result from the use and eventual disposition of the asset In cases where cash

flows cannot be associated with individual assets assets are grouped together in order to associate cash flows with the

asset group If such assets or asset groups are considered to be impaired the impairment to be recognized is measured

the amount by which the carrying amount of the assets exceeds the fair value of the assets Assets to be disposed of

are reported at the loer of the carrying amount or fair value less costs to sell During fiscal 2008 the Company

recorded impairment charges for long-lived assets associated with restructuring acu ities of S29.6 million included in

gains losses and other items In addition the Company recorded S43.6 million of asset impairment charges in cost of

operations related to impaired capitalized contract costs See note to the consolidated financial statements At

March 2009 the Company believes that no further impairment exists with respect to its long-lived assets

Hoeer no assurance can be given by management of the Company that future impairment charges to its long-lived

assets will not be required as result of changes in events and/or circumstances

Valuation of Goodwill Goodwill represents the excess of acquisition costs over the fair value of net assets acquired

in business combinations Under the provisions of SFAS No 142 Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets goodwill

is not amortized but is reviewed at least annually for impairment under two-part test In the event that part one of

the impairment test indicates potential impairment of goodwill performance of part two of the impairment test is

required Any impairment that results from the completion of the two-part test is recorded as charge to operations

during the period in which the impairment test is completed

The Company completed part one of its annual goodwill impairment test during the quarter ended June 30 2008 and

determined that no impairment of its goodwill existed as of the date of that test Accordingly step two of the goodwill

impairment test was not required

During the quarter ended December 31 2008 due to deterioration in general economic conditions and particularly

deterioration in some of the markets served by the Company as well as sustained decline in the Companys stock

price during the quarter management determined that triggenng event had occurred under SFAS No 142 requiring

an additional goodwill impairment test to be performed Management compleLd part one of this additional goodwill

impairment test as of December 31 2008 and has concluded that no impairment of good ill existed as of that date

Accordingly step two of the impairment test was not required

SFAS No 142 provides that goodwill should be tested for impairment at the reporting unit level which is defined as

either an operating segment or one step below operating segment known as component Acxioms two segments are

the Information Services segment and the information Products segment Because each of these segments contains

both US component and an International component and there are some differences in economic characteristics

between the US and International components management has tested total of four components

In order to estimate valuation for each of the four components tested management historically used an income

approach based on discounted cash flow model In the most recent testing the analysis was enhanced to include

public company market multiple and similar transactions comparison
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The income approach involves projecting cash flows for each component into the future and discounting these cash

flows at an appropriate discount rate Management used preliminary budget figures for fiscal 2010 for the first year of

the projection model then projected those figures out into the future years using managements best estimates of future

revenue growth operating margins and other cash flow assumptions The discount rates used for each component in

order to arrive at an estimated fair value were estimated as weighted-average cost of capital which marketplace

participant would use to value each unit These weighted-average cost of capital rates include market risk added to

risk-free rate of return and size premium that is specific to the components being tested The resulting cost of equit

is then weighted-averaged with the after-tax cost of debt

The public company market multiple method was used to estimate values for each of the components by looking at

market value multiples to revenue and EBITDA for selected public companies that are believed to be representati of

companies that marketplace participants would use to arrive at comparable multiples for the individual component

being tested These multiples are then used to develop market value for that component

The similar transactions method compared multiples based on acquisition prices of other companies believed to he

those that marketplace participants would use to compare to the individual components being tested Those multiples

are then used to deelop market value for that component

In order to arrive at an estimated value for each component management used weighted-average approach to

combine the results of each analysis Management believes that using multiple valuation approaches and then

weighting them appropriately is technique that marketplace participant would use

As final test of the valuation results the total of the values of the components was reconciled to the actual market

value of Acxiom Corporation stock as of the December31 2008 valuation date This reconciliation indicated an

implied control premium Management believes this control premium is reasonable compared to historical control

premiums obsersed in actual transactions

Management believes that the valuations arrived at are reasonable and consistent with what other marketplace

participants ould use in valuing the Companys components Ho ever management cannot give any assurance that

market values will not change in the future For example if discount rates demanded by the market increase this

could lead to reduction under the income approach If the Companys projections are not achie ed in the future this

could lead management to reassess their assumptions and lead to reduction under the income approach If the market

price of the Companys stock decreases this could cause the Company to reassess the reasonableness of the control

premium which might cause management to assume higher discount rate under the income approach If future

similar transactions exhibit lower multiples than those observed in the past this could lead to reduction under the

similar transactions approach And finally if there is further general decline in the stock market and particularly in

those companies selected as comparable to the Companys components this could lead to reduction under the public

company market multiple approach The Companys annual impairment test is performed during the first quarter of

each fiscal ear however if there are further triggering events the Company may be required to perform additional

testing at other dates

Stock-Based Compensation Accounting The Financial .Accounting Standards Board issued Statement of Financial

Accounting Standards No 123 Revised 2004 Share-Based Payment SFAS l23R which requires compensation
cost related to stock options and other share-based payments be recognized in the financial statements The Compan
adopted SFAS l23R effectie April 1.2006 using the modified prospective transition method and therefore has not

restated results for prior periods Under the modified prospective method compensation cost must be recognized for

all share-based payments granted after the adoption of SFAS 23R and for all awards granted prior to the adoption

date which remain unvested on the adoption date Pnor to adoption of SFAS 123R the ompan accelerated esting

of substantially all unvested options

Fully diluted shares outstanding and diluted earnings per share EPS include the effect ofin-the-rnonc stock

options and warrants calculated based on the average share price for the period and restricted stock

The dilution from employee options warrants and restncted stock as computed under the treasur stock method

fluctuates based on changes in the price of the Companys common stock If the price of the Companys stock

decreases fewer options and warrants are in the money and the impact on diluted earnings per share is smaller If

the price of the Companys stock increases more options and warrants are in the money and the impact on diluted

earnings per share is greater
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Deferred Costs and Data Acquisition Costs The Company defers certain costs primanly salaries and benefits and

other direct and incremental third party costs in connection with client contracts and various other contracts and

arrangements Direct and incremental costs incurred during the setup phase under client contracts for database

management or for IT management arrangements are deferred until such time as the database or the II sers ices arc

operational and revenue recognition begins These costs are directly related to the individual client are to be used

specifically for the individual client and have no other use or future benefit In addition revenue recognition of

billings if any related to these setup activities are deferred during the setup phase under client contracts All costs and

billings deferred are then amortized as contract revenue recognition occurs generally ratably over the remaining term

of the arrangement During the period when costs are being deterred the Company pertrms net realizable value

review on quarterly basis to ensure that the deferred costs are recoverable through either recognition ofpreviousl

deferred revenue future minimum contractual billings or billings in excess of contractual minimum billings that

can be reasonably estimated and are deemed likely to occur Once revenue recognition begins these deferred costs arc

assessed tr impairment when events or changes in circumstances indicate the carrs ing
.alue may not be reco erahlc

Some contracts contain provisions allowing the customer to request reductions in pricing if they can demonstrate that

the ompanv charges lower prices for similar services to other customers or if the prices charged are higher than

certain benchmarks if pricing is renegotiated deferred costs are assessed for Impairment

The test of recoverabilitv is performed by comparing the carrying alue of the asset to its undiscounted expected future

cash flows If such review indicates that the carrying amount of an asset exceeds the sum of its expected future cash

flows the assets carrying amount is written down to its estimated fair value Fair value is determined by an internally

de eloped discounted projected cash flow analysis of the asset Due to renegotiation of contracts with three different

IT management customers during fiscal 2008 the Company performed test for potential Impairment of the related

capitalized costs The Company determined that the future cash flows relating to these renegotiated contracts would

not be sutlicient to recover the costs that were capitalized Based on these analyses the Company recorded rite-

downs relating to the capitalized costs of these contracts The combined S43.6 million charge is recorded in cost of

operations in the accompanying condensed consolidated statement of operations and in the Services segment for

segment disclosures The charge included $46.0 million in deferred costs SO million in property and equipment

S2.5 million in other assets and an accrual of $4.0 million offset by S8.9 million in deferred revenue

In addition to client contract costs the Company defers direct and incremental costs incurred in connection with

obtaining other contracts including debt facilities lease facilities and various other arrangements Costs deferred in

connection with obtaining scheduled debt facilities are amortized over the term of the arrangement using
the interest

method Costs deferred in connection with lease facilities or revolving credit facilities are amortized over the term of

the arrangement on straight-line basis

The Company also defers costs related to the acquisition or licensing of data fur the Companys propnetary databases

which are used in providing data products and services to customers These costs are amortized over the useful life of

the data which is from two to seven years
In order to estimate the useful life of any acquired data the Company

considers several factors including the type of data acquired whether the data becomes stale over time to hat

extent the data will be replaced by updated data over time whether the stale data continues to have value as

historical data whether license places restrictions on the use of the data and the term of the license

Restructuring The Company records costs associated with employee terminations and other exit activity in

accordance with SFAS No 146 Accounting for Costs Associated with Exit or Disposal Activities

SFAS No 146 SEC Staff Accounting Bulletin No 100 Restructuring and Impairment Charges SAB 100
and SFAS No 112 Employers Accounting for Postemployment Benefits an Amendment of FASB Statements No

and 43 SFAS 112 as applicable Under SFAS No 146 the Company records employee termination benefits as

an operating expense when the benefit arrangement is communicated to the employee and no significant future

ser\ ices are required Under SFAS 112 the Company records employee termination benefits when the termination

benefits are probable and can be estimated The Company recognizes the present value of facility lease termination

obligations net of estimated sublease income and other exit costs when the Company has future payments with no

future economic benefit or commitment to pay the termination costs of
prior

commitment In future penods the

Company will record accretion expense to increase the liability to an amount equal to the estimated future cash

payments necessary to exit the leases This requires significant amount ofjudgment and management estimation in

order to determine the expected time frame it will take to secure subtenant the amount of sublease income to be

received and the appropriate discount rate to calculate the present value of the future cash flows Should actual lease

exit costs differ from estimates the Company may be required to adjust the restructuring charge which ould impact

net income in the period an adjustment as recorded
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New Accounting Pronouncements

In December 2007 the FASB issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No 141R Business Combinations

SFAS 141 which replaces SFAS 141 SFAS 141 requires most assets acquired and liabilities assumed in business

combination contingent consideration and certain acquired contingencies to be measured at their fair values as of the date

of acquisition SFAS 141R also requires that acquisition-related costs and restructuring costs be recognized separately

from the business combination SFAS 141R will be effective for the Company for fiscal year 2010 and will be effective

for business combinations entered into after March 31 2009

In December 2007 the FASB issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No 160 Noncontrolling Interest in

Consolidated Financial Statements SFAS 160 SFAS 160 amends previous accounting literature to establish new

accounting and reporting standards for the noncontrolling interest in subsidiary and for the deconsolidation of

subsidiary SFAS 160 is effective for the Company as of the beginning of fiscal 2010
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Forward-looking Statements

This document contains forward-looking statements These statements %hich are not statements ol historical fact nia

contain estimates assumptions projections and or expectations regarding the Companys tinancial position results of

operations market position product development growth opportunities economic conditions and other similar forecasts

and statements of expectation The Company indicates these statements by words or phrases such as anticipate

estimate plan expect belies intend foresee and similar words or phrases These forward-looking

statements are not guarantees of future pertrmance and are subject to number of factors and uncertainties that could

cause the Companys actual results and expenences to differ materially from the anticipated results and expectations

expressed in the forward-looking statements

Fon%ard-looking statements ma include but are not limited to the folloing

that the amounts tr restructuring and impairment charges and accruals tr litigation ill tic within

estimated ranges

that the cash tiows used in estimating the recoverability of assets will be within the estimated ranges

and

that items which management currently beliees are not matenal will continue to not be matenal in

the future

The factors and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed in or implied hs

forward-looking statements include but are not limited to the following

the nsk factors described in Part Iteni IA Risk Factors and eIse here in this report and those

described from time to time in our future reports filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission

the possibility that in the event change of control of the Company is sought that certain clients ma
attempt to invoke provisions in their contracts resulting in decline in res enue and profit

the possibility that the integration otacquired businesses may not be as successful as planned

the possibility that the fair value of certain of our assets may not be equal to the carrying value of

those assets now or in future time periods

the possibility that sales cycles may lengthen

the possibilits that we ont be able to properly moti ate our saks force or other associates

the possibilit that ma not be able to attract and retain qualified technical and leadership

associates or that we ma lose key associates to other organizations

the possihilit that ont be able to continue to receise credit upon satistactorv terms and

conditions

the possibility that competent competitive products technologies or services will be introduced into

the marketplace by other companies

the possibility that there will be changes in consumer or business information industries and markets

that negatively impact the Company

the possibility that we wont be able to protect proprietary information and technolog or to obtain

necessary licenses on commercially reasonable terms

the possibility that there will be changes in the legislatie accounting regulators and consumer

en ironments affecting our business including but not limited to litigation legislation regulations

and customs relating to our ability to collect manage aggregate and use data

the possibility that data suppliers might withdra data from us leading to our inability to pros
ide

certain products and services

the possibility that we may enter into short-term contracts which would affect the predictahilit otour

revenues

the possibility that the amount of ad hoc olume-hased and project ork ill not be as expected

the possibility that we ma experience loss of data center capacity or interruption of

telecommunication links or power sources

the possibility that we may experience failures or breaches of our network and data securit sstems

leading to potential aderse puhlicit negative customer reaction or liability to third parties

the possibility that our clients may cancel or modify their agreements
with us

the possibility that se ill not successfully complete customer contract requirements on time or meet

the sers ice levels specified in the contracts which ma result in contract penalties or lost reenue



the possibility that we experience processing errors which result in credits to customers re

performance of services or payment of damages to customers and

general and global negative economic conditions

With respect to the provision of products or services outside our primary base of operations in the United States all of the

above factors apply along with the difficulty of doing business in numerous sovereign jurisdictions due to differences in

scale competition culture laws and regulations

Other factors are detailed from time to time in periodic reports and registration statements filed with the United States

Securities and Exchange Commission The Company believes that we have the product and technology offerings facilities

associates and competitive and financial resources for continued business success but future revenues costs margins and

profits are all influenced by number of factors including those discussed above all of which are inherently difficult to

forecast

In light of these risks uncertainties and assumptions the Company cautions readers not to place undue reliance on any

forward-looking statements The Company undertakes no obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking

statements based on the occurrence of future events the receipt of new information or other-wise
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Managements Report on Internal Control Oer Financial Reporting

The management of Acxiom Corporation the Compan is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal

control oer financial reporting

The Companys internal control over financial reporting is process designed to pros
ide reasonable assurance regarding

the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of tinancial statements for external purposes in accordance ith

generally accepted accounting principles and includes those policies and procedures that

Pertain to the maintenance of records that in reasonable detail accurately and fairly reflect the

transactions and dispositions of the assets of the Company

Pros ide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation
of

financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and that receipts and

expenditures of the Company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and

directors of the Company and

Provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition use

or disposition of the Companys assets that could have material effect on the financial statements

Because of its inherent limitations internal control over financial reporting ma not pre ent or detect misstatements Also

projections of any evaluations of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls iiia
become inadequate

because of changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance ith the policies or procedures ma deteriorate

The Companys management assessed the effectiveness of the Companys internal control oer financial reporting as of

March 31 2009 In making this assessment the Companys management used the cnteria set forth the Committee of

Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission COSO in Internal ontrol-lntegrated Framework

Based on managements assessment and those criteria we determined that as of March 31 2009 the Companys internal

control over financial reporting is effective based on the criteria in Internal Control-Integrated 1-ramework issued by

COSO

KPMG LLP our independent registered public accounting firm that audited the tinancial statements luded in this

annual report has issued an attestation report appearing on the following page on our internal control er tinancial

reporting
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Rert of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

The Board of Directors and Stockholders

Acxiom Corporation

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Acxiom Corporation and subsidiaries the Company as

of March 31 2009 and 2008 and the related consolidated statements of operations stockholders equity and

comprehensive income loss and cash flows for each of the years in the three-year period ended March 31 2009 These

consolidated financial statements are the responsibility of the Companys management Our responsibility is to express an

opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board United

States Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the

financial statements are free of material misstatement An audit includes examining on test basis evidence supporting the

amounts and disclosures in the financial statements An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and

significant estimates made by management as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation We heliee

that our audits provide reasonable basis for our opinion

In our opinion the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly in all material respects the financial

position of Acxiom Corporation and subsidiaries as of March 31 2009 and 2008 and the results of their operations and

their cash flows for each of the years in the three-year period ended March 31 2009 in conformity with U.S generall

accepted accounting principles

We also have audited in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board United

States Acxiom Corporations internal control over financial reporting as of March 31 2009 based on criteria established

in Internal Control Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway
Commission COSO and our report dated May 27 2009 expressed an unqualified opinion on the effectiveness of the

Companys internal control over financial reporting

s/ KPMG LLP

Dallas Texas

May 27 2009
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

The Board of Directors and Stockholders

Acxiom Corporation

We have audited Acxiom Corporations the Company internal control over financial reporting as of March 31 2009

based on criteria established in internal Control integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring

Organizations of the Treadway Commission COSO The Companys management is responsible for maintaining effective

internal control over financial reporting and for its assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over financial

reporting included in the accompanying Managements Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting Our

responsibility is to express an opinion on the Companys internal control over financial reporting based on our audil

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board United

States Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether effective

internal control over financial reporting was maintained in all material respects Our audit included obtaining an

understanding of internal control over financial reporting assessing the risk that material weakness exists and testing and

evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk Our audit also included

performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances We believe that our audit provides

reasonable basis for our opinion

companys internal control over financial reporting is process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the

reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with

generally accepted accounting principles companys internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and

procedures that pertain to the maintenance of records that in reasonable detail accurately and fairly reflect the

transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded

as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and

that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and

directors of the company and provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized

acquisition use or disposition of the company and subsidiaries assets that could have matenal etTect on the financial

statements

Because of its inherent limitations internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements Also

projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate

because of changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate

In our opinion Acxiom Corporation maintained in all material respects effective internal control over financial reporting

as of March 2009 based on criteria established in internal Control integrated Framework issued by the Committee of

Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission

We also have audited in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board United

States the consolidated balance sheets of Acxiom Corporation and subsidiaries as of March 31 2009 and 2008 and the

related consolidated statements of operations stockholders equity and comprehensive income loss and cash flows for

each of the years in the three-year period ended March 31 2009 and our report dated May 27 2009 expressed an

unqualified opinion on those consolidated financial statements

Is KPMG LLP

Dallas Texas

May 27 2009
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ACXIOM CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
MARCH 31 2009 AND 2008

Dollars in thousands

Property and equipment net of accumulated depreciation and amortization

Software net of accumulated amortization of $174766 in 2009 and 15215 in 2008

Goodwill

Purchased software licenses net of accumulated amortization of S250.845 in 2009 and

S370849 in 2008

Deferred costs net

Data acquisition costs net

Other assets net

Current liabilities

Current installments of long-term debt

Trade accounts payable

Accrued expenses

Payroll

Other

Deferred revenue

Total current liabilities

Long-term debt

Deferred income taxes

Other liabilities

Commitments and contingencies

Stockholders equity

Common stock SOlO par value authonzed 200 million shares issued 115.8 million and

114.3 million shares at March 31 2009 and 2008 respectively

Additional paid-in capital

Retained earnings

Accumulated other comprehensive income loss

Treasui-v stock at cost 37.2 million and 37.0 million shares at March 31 2009 and 2008

respectively

Total stockholders equity

See accompanying notes consolidated financial statements

ASSETS

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents

Trade accounts receivable net

Deferred income taxes

Refundable income taxes

Other current assets

Total current assets

2009 2008

177.166

1848 14

45.641

4.579

46.873

459.073

214.589

52.798

454.944

62.661

16.462

44.211

16.080

45.645

385.059

266.269

59.263

484.796

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS EOUITY

65.341 111.574

70.343 90.70

31.317 51.566

18.938 22.621

1.367.343 1.471.855

40.967

27.701

69 .2

45.749

44.823 39.061

86.072 121.441

54.991 64.116

254.554 339.626

537.272 575.308

8.526

9.321

11.576

800.094

44 1.950

6.238

1.429

4.980

II 4S
79.815

413.58

33.9o

39.12 38.465

507.670 500.512

1.367.343 .4 1.855
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ACXIOM CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS

YEARS ENDED MARCH 31 2009 2008 AND 2007

Dollars in thousands except per share amounts

2009 2008 2007

Revenue

Sen.ices
920.262 969.771 990.842

Products 356311 414308 399.669

Total reenue 1.276.53 1.384.079 1.390.511

Operating costs and expenses

Cost of revenue

Services 694340 805370 741257

Products 280846 324.860 309.684

Total cost of revenue 975.186 1.130.230 1.050.941

Selling general and administratie 169.960 177.251 176.528

Gains losses and other items net 38566 36352 8.897

Total operating costs and expenses
1.183.712 1.343.833 l.236.3bb

Income from operations
92.861 40.246 154.145

Other income expense

Interest expense
32.596 1.230 46.632

Other net 1949 1.223 5.933

Total other income expense 30647 50.007 40.699

Earnings loss before income taxes 62.214 9.761 113.446

Income tax expense benefit 24710 1.981 45.573

Net earnings loss 37.504 7.780 67.873

Earnings loss per share

Basic
0.48 0.10 0.82

Diluted 0.48 0.10 0.80

See aeeoP7lpanVing notes to eon.solidated financial statements
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ACXIOM CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARI ES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

YEARS ENDED MARCH 31 2009 2008 AND 2007

Dollars in thousands

2009 2008 2007

ash t1o from operating activities

Net earnings loss

.\djustments to reconcile net earnings loss to net cash

pro\ ided operating activities

lepreciation amortization and impairment of long

lied assets

Loss gain on disposal of assets net

Deferred income taxes

Non-cash share-based compensation expense

Changes in operating assets and liabilities

Accounts receivable

Deferred costs

Other assets

Accounts payable and other liabilities

re enue ________________ ________________ ________________

Net cash provided by operating activities
________________ ________________ ________________

ash t1o from investing activities

Proceeds received from the disposition of operations

Proceeds received from the disposition of assets 241 74

Payments recei ed from investments 2.599

Capitalized software development costs 16.239

Capital expenditures 31.449

ash collected from the sale and license of

software

Data acquisition costs

Net cash paid in acquisitions

Net cash used in investing activities
________________

649.756

86.772 158699 471.670

9.312 9.476 18.174

10.866 47.943 33.464

1.756 50.551 299.301

34 5.513 4.142

86.940 163.143 101.783

2.017 712 566

114505 24.885 30.071

62661 37776 7.705

ashandcashequialentsatendOfpeflOd 177166 62.661 37.776

See acconipaPiving notes to consolidated financial statements

37.504 7.780

198.684

22658

16423

10.342

16.100

4.743

12347

32.006

8468
268841

294.065

7.610

2135
8.932

14.781

32.538

8.653

26.353

50.135

267.806

14.250

3.603

33345

21600

32.163

11.235

80.490

2127

229.566

1.718

14.369

3.823

25.515

41.581

19.101

3.96

13.305

218.371

2.758

27.443

14.225

10.000

25.106

33.067

87.083

2.000

30561

15.903

65.3 79

ash t1o from financing activities

Proceeds from debt

Payments of debt

Dividends paid

Sale of common stock

Acquisition of treasury stock

Income tax benefit of stock options warrants and

restricted stock

Net cash used in financing activities

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents

ash and cash equivalents at beginning of period
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ACXIOM CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS Continued

YEARS ENDED MARCH 31 2009 2008 AND 2007

Dollars in thousands

2009 2008 2007

Supplemental cash flow information

Cash paid received during the period for

Interest 33138 51669 46.645

Income taxes 3189 7979 37.596

Payments on capital leases and installment payment

arrangements 40789 69706 76.135

Payments on software and data license liabilities 23217 31819 26897

Prepayment of debt 14500 30000 50.000

Other debt payments excluding line of credit 8266 25047 10.235

Revolving credit payments 2127 308.403

Noncash investing and financing activities

Common stock issued for acquisition 3610

Enterprise software licenses acquired under software

obligation 9955 513 23.571

Acquisition of property and equipment under capital

leases and installment payment arrangements 11040 24841 58.928

Disposal of asset under financing 5304
Construction and other financing 11025 18.380

Assets acquired under data obligation 15306

Note payable issued in acquisition 300 1300

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements
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ACXIOM CORPORATION ANE SIJBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

MARCH 31 2009 2008 AND 2007

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Descrirflion of Business

At Acxiom Acxiom or the Company Nasdaq ACXM we provide global interactive marketing services for many of

the worlds leading companies to help them solve some of their most complex marketing problems Our products services

and thought leadership enable them to acquire new customers retain their most valuable customers communicate with

customers in the methods and times they prefer and make profitable marketing and business decisions Acxioms

unmatched customer insight is achieved by blending the worlds largest repository of consumer data award-winning

technology and analytics multi-channel expertise privacy leadership and superior knowledge of wide spectrum of

industries Founded in 1969 Acxiom is headquartered in Little Rock Arkansas with locations throughout the United

States US and Europe and in Australia and China

Basis of Presentation and Principles of Consolidation

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of the Company and its subsidiaries All significant

intercompany balances and transactions have been eliminated in consolidation Investments in 20% to 50% owned entities

are accounted for using the equity method with equity in earnings recorded in other net in the accompanying

consolidated statements of operations Investments in less than 20% ov ned entities are accounted for at cost ln estment

income and charges related to investments accounted for at cost are recorded in other net

Use of Estimates

Management of the Company has made number of estimates and assumptions relating to the reporting of assets and

liabilities and the disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities to prepare these consolidated financial statements in

conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States Actual results could differ from those

estimates Areas in which significant judgments and estimates are used include projected cash flows associated with

recoerabiIity of assets restructuring and impairment accruals and litigation loss accruals

Ne Accounting Pronouncements

In Iecember 2007 the FASB issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No 141R Business Combinations

SFAS l4lR hich replaces SFAS 141 SFAS l4lR requires most assets acquired and liabilities assumed in business

combination contingent consideration and certain acquired contingencies to be measured at their fair values as of the date

of acquisition SFAS 141R also requires that acquisition-related costs and restructuring costs be recognized separately

trom the business combination SFAS l4lR will be effective for the Company for fiscal year 2010 and will be effective

for business combinations entered into after April 2009 The impact of adopting SFAS 141R will depend on the nature

and terms of future acquisitions

In December 2007 the FASB issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No 160 Noncontrolling Interest in

Consolidated Financial Statements SFAS 160 SFAS 160 amends previous accounting literature to establish new

accounting and reporting standards for the noncontrolling interest in subsidiary and for the deconsolidation of

subsidiary SFAS 160 is effective for the Company as of the beginning of fiscal 2010 The adoption of SFAS 160 is not

expected to have material impact on the Company

ash and Cash Equivalents

The ompanv considers all highly-liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less to be cash

equivalents

Accounts Receivable

Accounts receiable include amounts billed to customers as well as unbilled amounts recognized in accordance with the

Companys revenue recognition policies as stated below Unbilled amounts included in accounts receivable which

generally arise from the delivery of data and performance of services to customers in adance of billings were S22.7

million and S30.3 million respectively at March 31 2009 and 2008
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ACXIOM CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
MARCH 31 2009 2008 AND 2007

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOCNTING POLICIES continued

Other Current Assets

Other current assets include the current portion of unbilled and notes receivable of SI.7 million and $4.1 million as of

March 31 2009 and 2008 respectively see note The remainder of other current assets consists of prepaid expenses
non-trade receivables and other miscellaneous assets

Property and Equipment

Property and equipment are stated at cost Depreciation and amortization are calculated on the straight-line method over

the estimated useful lives of the assets as follows buildings and improvements 30 years data processing equipment

years and otlice furniture and other equipment years

Property held under capitalized lease arrangements is included in property and equipment and the associated liabilities are

included in long-term obligations Amortization of property under capitalized leases is included in depreciation and

amortization expense Property and equipment taken out of service and held for sale is recorded at the lower of depreciated
cost or net realizable value and depreciation is ceased

Leases

Rent expense on operating leases is recorded on straight-line basis over the term of the lease agreement

Software and Research and Development Costs

Costs of internally de eloped sot1 are are amortized on straight-line basis over the remaining estimated economic life of

the software product generally two to ti sears or the amortization that would be recorded by using the ratio of gross
re enues for product to total current and anticipated future gross revenues for that product whichever is greater The

Company capitalizes software development costs under both the provisions of Statement of Financial Accounting

Standards No 86 Accounting for the Costs of Computer Software to be Sold Leased or Otherwise Marketed SFAS
86 and the American institute of Certified Public Accountants Statement of Position 98-I Accounting for the Costs of

Computer Software Developed or Obtained for Internal Use SOP 98-I Although there are differences in the two

accounting standards depending on whether product is intended for internal use or to be provided to customers both

standards generally require that research and development costs incurred prior to establishing technological feasibility or

the beginning of the application development stage of software products are charged to operations as such costs are

incurred Once technological kasihility is established or the application development stage has begun costs are capitalized
until the software is ailable for general release .Amortization

expense related to both internally developed and purchased
sofi are is included in cost of reenue in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations

Purchased Software Licenses

Purchased software licenses include both prepaid software and capitalized future software obligations for which the

liability is included in long-term debt Costs of purchased software licenses are amortized using units-of-production basis

over the estimated economic life of the license generally not to exceed ten years Amortization of software is included in

cost of revenue in the accompanying consolidated statements of operations

Some of these licenses are in etlect volume purchase agreements for software licenses needed for internal use and to

provide services to customers over the terms of the agreements Therefore amortization lives are periodically reevaluated

and ifjustified adjusted to reflect current and future expected usage based on units-of-production amortization Factors

considered in estimating remaining useful life include but are not limited to contract provisions of the underlying licenses

introduction of new mainframe hardware hich is compatible with previous generation software predictions of continuing

viability of mainframe architecture and customers continuing commitments to utilize mainframe architecture and the

software under contract
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ACXIOM CORPORATION AND SUBSI DIARIES

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

MARCH 31 2009 200 AND 2007

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACOLNTING POLICIES continued

Goodwill

Goodwill represents
thc excess of acquisition costs oer the fair aIues of net assets acquired in business combinations

Goodwill is reviewed at least annually for impairment under two-pan test Part one of the goodwill impairment test

in olves determination of whether the total book value of each reporting unit of the Company generally defined as the

carrying alue of assets minus the carrying .alue of liabilities exceeds the reporting units estimated fair value In the

event that part one of the impairment test indicates an excess of book value over the estimated fair value of net assets

performance of part two of the impairment test is required whereby estimated fair values are assigned to identifiable assets

with any residual fair value assigned to goodwill Impairment exists to the extent that the reporting units recorded

goodwill exceeds the residual fair value assigned to such goodwill Any impairment that results from the completion of the

two-pan test is recorded as charge to operations during the period in which the impairment test is completed Completion

of the Companys most recent annual impairment test during the quarter ended December 31 2008 indicated that no

potential impairment of its goodwill balances exists The Company expects to complete its next annual impairment test

during the quarter ending June 30 2009

Impairment of Long-lived Assets and Long-lived Assets to Be Disposed Of

Long-lived assets and certain identifiable intangibles are re iewed for impairment whenever events or changes in

circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable see note Recoverability of assets to

be held and used is measured by comparison of the carrying amount of an asset to the undiscounted cash flows expected

to result from the use and eventual disposition of the asset If such assets are considered to be impaired the impairment to

be recognized is measured by the amount by which the carrying amount of the assets exceeds the fair value of the assets

Assets to be disposed of shall be classified as held for sale and are reported at the lower of the carrying amount or fair

value less costs to sell

Unbilled and Notes Receivable

Unbilled and notes receivable are from the sales of software services data licenses and equipment net of the current

portions of such receivables Certain but not all of the unbilled and notes receivable have no stated interest rate and have

been discounted using an imputed interest rate generally 5/o to 8% based on the customer type of agreement collateral

and payment terms The term of these notes is generally three years or less This discount is being recognized into income

using the interest method and the interest income is included as component of other net in the accompanying

consolidated statements of operations Cash flows from unbilled and notes receivable are reported in operating cash flows

as change in other assets The current portion of unbilled and notes receivable is included in other current assets and the

noncurrent portion is included in other assets

Deferred Costs and Data Acquisition Costs

The Company defers certain costs primarily salaries and benefits and other direct and incremental third party costs in

connection with client contracts and various other contracts and arrangements Direct and incremental costs incurred

during the setup phase under client contracts for database management or for IT management arrangements are deferred

until such time as the database or the outsourcing services are operational and revenue recognition begins These costs are

directly related to the individual client are to be used specifically for the individual client and have no other use or future

benefit In addition revenue recognition of billings if any related to these setup activities are deferred during the setup

phase under client contracts All costs and billings deferred are then amortized as contract revenue recognition occurs

generally ratably over the remaining term of the arrangement During the period when costs are being deferred the

Company performs net realizable value review on quarterly basis to ensure that the deferred costs are recoverable

through either recognition of previously deferred revenue future minimum contractual billings or billings in excess

of contractual minimum billings that can be reasonably estimated and are deemed likely to occur Once revenue

recognition begins these deferred costs are assessed for impairment when events or changes in circumstances indicate the

carrying value may not be recoverable Some contracts contain provisions allowing the customer to request reductions in

pricing if they can demonstrate that the Company charges lower prices for similar services to other customers or if the

prices charged are higher than certain benchmarks If pricing is renegotiated deferred costs are assessed for impairment
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ACXIOM CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

MARCH 31 2009 2008 AND 2007

SUM\IARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES continued

In addition to client contract costs the Company defers direct and incremental costs incurred in connection with obtaining
other contracts including debt facilities lease facilities and various other arrangements Costs deferred in connection with

obtaining scheduled debt facilities are amortized over the term of the arrangement using the interest method Costs

deferred in connection with lease facilities or revolving credit facilities are amortized over the term of the arrangement on

straight-line basis

The Company also dekrs costs related to the acquisition or licensing of data for the Companys proprietary databases

hich are used in pros iding data products and sen ices to customers These costs are amortized over the useful life of the

data which is from two to seven ears In order to estimate the useful life of any acquired data the Company considers

several factors including the kind of data acquired hether the data becomes stale oer time to hat extent the

data ill be replaced updated data oer time hether the stale data continues to hae alue as historical data

whether license places restrictions on the use of the data and the term of the license

Deferred Revenue

Deferred revenue consists of amounts billed in excess of revenue recognized on sales of software data licenses services

and equipment Deferred re enues are subsequently recorded as revenue in accordance with the Companys revenue

recognition policies

Reenue Recognition

The Company provides database management and IT management services under long-term arrangements These

arrangements may require the Company to perform setup activities such as the design and build of database for the

customer under the database management contracts and migration of the customers IT environment under IT management
contracts In the case of database management contracts the customer does not acquire any ownership rights to the

Companys intellectual propert used in the database and the database itself provides no benefit to the customer outside of

the utilization of the system during the term of the database management arrangement In some cases the arrangements
also contain provisions requiring customer acceptance of the setup activities prior to commencement of the ongoing
services arrangement Up-front fees billed during the setup phase for these arrangements are deferred and setup costs that

are direct and incremental to the contract are capitalized and amortized on straight-line basis over the service term of the

contract Revenue recognition does not begin until after customer acceptance in cases where contracts contain acceptance

pros isions Once the setup phase is complete and customer acceptance occurs the Company recognizes revenue over the

remaining sen ice term of the contract In situations where the arrangement does not require customer acceptance before

the Company begins pros iding sen ices re enue is recognized er the contract period and no costs are deferred

The Company accounts for revenue arrangements with multiple elements in accordance with Emerging Issues Task Force

FITF Issue No 00-2 Revenue Arrangements with Multiple Elements EITF 00-21 provides guidance on ho
arrangement consideration should be measured whether the arrangement should be divided into separate units of

accounting and how the arrangement consideration should be allocated among the separate units of accounting EITF
00-21 also requires disclosure of the

accounting policy for recognition of revenue from multiple-deliverable arrangements
and the description and nature of such arrangements

The Company accounts for all elements under its database management and IT management arrangements as single unit
since the initial setup activities performed under the arrangements may not have stand-alone value to the client and the

Company is unable to determine the relative fair values of the delivered elements and the undelivered elements Therefore
hen third party software hardware and certain other equipment are sold along with services the Company records such

sales over the related sen ice period Additionally the Company evaluates revenue from the sale of data software
hardware and equipment in accordance with the provisions of EITF Issue 99-19 Reporting Revenue Gross as Principal
versus Net as an Agent to determine whether such revenue should be recognized on gross or net basis over the term of
the related service agreement All of the factors in EITF 99-19 are considered ith the primarv factor being whether the

Company is the primarv obligor in the arrangement Out-of-pocket expenses incurred by and reimbursed to the

Company in connection ith customer contracts are recorded as gross reenue in accordance with EITF Issue 01-14
Income Statement haracterization of Reimbursements Received for Out-of-Pocket Expenses Incurred
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The Company evaluates its database management and IT management arrangements using the cntena in EITF 01-8

Determining Whether an Arrangement Contains Lease EITF 01-8 requires the Company to determine whether an

arrangement contains lease within services arrangement and ifso requires the lease component to be accounted br

separately from the remaining components of the arrangement In cases where database management or IT management

arrangements are determined to include lease the lease is evaluated to determine whether it is capital lease or operating

lease and accounted for accordingly These lease reenues are not significant to the Companys consolidated financial

statements

All taxes assessed on revenue-producing transactions described above are presented on net basis or excluded from

revenues

The Company also performs services on project basis outside of or in addition to the scope of long-term arrangements

The Company recognizes revenue from these services the services are performed

Reenues from the licensing of data are recognized upon deIier of the data to the customer in circumstances here no

update or other obligations exist Revenue from the licensing of data in which the Company is obligated to provide future

updates on monthly quarterly or annual basis is recognized on straight-line basis over the license term Revenue from

the licensing of data to the customer in circumstances here the license agreement contains olume cap is recognized in

proportion to the total records to be delivered under the arrangement

The Company does not provide end-users with price-protection or rights of return The Companys contracts provide

warranty that the services or products will meet the agreed-upon criteria or any necessary modifications will be made The

Company ensures that services or products delivered meet the agreed-upon criteria prior to recognition of revenue

Concentration of Credit Risk

Financial instruments that potentially subject the Company to concentrations of credit risk consist primarily of trade

accounts unbilled and notes receivable The Companys receivables arc from large number of customers Accordingly

the Companys credit risk is affected by general economic conditions The Company maintains deposits in federally

insured financial institutions in excess of federally insured limits Management however believes the Company is not

exposed to significant credit risk due to the financial position of the depository institutions in which those deposits are held

Income Taxes

The Company and its domestic subsidiaries file consolidated federal income tax return The Companys foreign

subsidiaries file separate income tax returns in the countries in which their operations are based

The Company provides for deferred taxes under the asset and liability method Deferred tax assets and liabilities are

recognized for the future tax consequences
attributable to differences between the financial statement carrying amounts of

existing assets and liabilities and their respective tax bases Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured using enacted

tax rates expected to apply to taxable income in the years in which those temporary differences are expected to be re ersed

Valuation allowances are recorded to reduce deferred tax assets to an amount whose realization is more likely than not In

determining the recognition of uncertain tax positions the Company applies more-likely-than-not recognition threshold

and determines the measurement of uncertain tax positions considering the amounts and probabilities of the outcomes that

could be realized upon ultimate settlement with taxing authorities Income taxes payable are classified in the accompanying

consolidated balance sheets based on their estimated payment date

The Company adopted Financial Accounting Standards Board Interpretation No 48 Accounting for Uncertainty in

Income Taxes an interpretation of FASB No 109 effective April 2007 See note 13 for additional information related

to this new standard
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Foreign Currency Translation

The balance sheets of the Companys foreign subsidiaries are translated at period-end rates of exchange and the statements

of operations are translated at the weighted-average exchange rate for the period Gains or losses resulting from translating

foreign currency financial statements are included in accumulated other comprehensive income loss in the consolidated

statements of stockholders equity and comprehensive income loss

Advertising Expense

The Company expenses advertising costs as incurred Advertising expense was approximately 10.7 million 10.1 million

and $9.2 million for the years ended March 31 2009 2008 and 2007 respectively Advertising expense is included in

selling general and administrative expense on the accompanying consolidated statements of operations

Guarantees

The Company accounts for the guarantees of indebtedness of others under the provisions of FASB Interpretation No 45

FIN 45 Guarantors Accounting and Disclosure Requirements for Guarantees Including Indirect Guarantees of

Indebtedness of Others an Interpretation of FASB Statements No 57 and 107 and Rescission of FASB Interpretation

No 34 Under the provisions of FIN 45 guarantor is required to recognize at the inception of the guarantee liability

for the fair value of the obligation undertaken in issuing the guarantee guarantor is also required to make additional

disclosures in its financial statements about obligations under certain guarantees issued FIN 45 requires the Company to

recognize liability in its consolidated financial statements equal to the fair value of its guarantees including any

guarantees issued in connection with its synthetic equipment arrangements However the provisions of FIN 45 are applied

only on prospective basis to guarantees issued or modified after December 31 2002 The Companys liability for the fair

value of guarantees is not material

Loss Contingencies and Legal Expenses

The Company records liability for loss contingencies when the liability is probable and reasonably estimable Legal fees

associated with loss contingencies are recorded when the legal fees are incurred

Earnings Loss per Share

reconciliation of the numerator and denominator of basic and diluted earnings per share is shown below in thousands

except per share amounts

2009 2008 2007

Basic earnings loss per share

Numerator net earnings loss 37.504 7.780 67.873

Denominator weighted-average shares outstanding 77.892 79.323 82.564

Basicearningslosspershare 0.48 0.10 0.82

Diluted earnings loss per
share

Numerator net earnings loss 37.504 7780 67.873

Denominator

Weighted-average shares outstanding 77892 79123 82.564

Dilutive effect of common stock options warrants

and restrictive stock as computed under the

treasury stock method 333 2115

78.225 79.123 84.679

Dilutedearningslosspershare 0.48 0.10 0.80
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Due to the net loss incurred by the Company in tiscal 200g the et1ct of options arrants and restricted stock of

million shares as excluded from the earnings per share calculation for fiscal 200 since the Impact on the calculation as
anti-dilutie In addition options arrants and restricted stock units to purchase shares of common stock that ere

outstanding during the periods presented but were not included in the computation of diluted earnings per share because

the eftect was anti-dilutive are shown below in thousands except per share amounts

2009 200 2007

Number of shares outstanding under options arrants and

restricted stock units 10.773 7.903 3.590

Range of exercise prices tbr options and warrants SI0.66-S268.55 S13.24-S268.55 S24.24-S268.55

Share-Based Compensation

The Company accounts for share-based compensation under the re ised Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No

123 Share-Based PavmentCSFAS 123R SFAS 123R requires the cost of employee services received in exchange for

an award of equity instruments including stock options based on the grant-date fair alue of the ard to be recognized in

the statement of earnings over the service period of the award

Share-based Compensation Plans

The Company has stock option plans and equity compensation plans collectively referred to as the share-based plans
administered by the compensation committee of the board of directors under which options and restricted stock units were

outstanding as of March 2009

The Companys equity compensation plan pros ides that all associates empIoees officers directors affiliates

independent contractors or consultants are eligible to receive awards grant of any option stock appreciation right

restricted stock aard restricted stock unit aard performance aard performance share perIrrnancc unit ualiticd

performance-based award or other stock unit award pursuant to the plan with the terms and conditions applicable to an

award set forth in applicable grant documents In the future the Company expects to grant restricted stock awards stock

options and performance-based aards

Incentive stock option awards granted pursuant to the share-based plans cannot be granted with an exercise price less than

lO0% of the per-share market value of the Compan shares at the date of grant and have maximum duration often

years from the date of grant Board policy currently requires that nonqualified options be priced at or above the fair market

value of the common stock at the time of grant ith maximum duration often years

Restricted stock units ma be issued pursuant to the equity compensation plan and represent the right to receie shares in

the future way of an award agreement which includes esting provisions ..Aw ard agreements can further provide for

forfeitures triggered by certain prohibited activities such as breach of confidentiality All restricted stock units will be

expensed over the esting period as adjusted for estimated forfeitures The testing of some restricted stock units is subject

to the Companys achievement of certain performance criteria as elI as the indiidual remaining employed by the

Company for period of years

The Company receives income tax deductions as result of the exercise of stock options and the testing of restncted stock

units Under the provisions of SFAS 123R the tax benefit of share-based compensation expense in excess of the book

compensation expense is reflected as financing cash intlo and operating cash outflo included in changes in operating

assets and liabilities The Compan has elected the short-cut method in accounting for the tax benefits of share-based

payment awards
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Derivatives and Hedging

The Company entered into an interest rate swap as cash flow hedge against LIBOR interest rate moements on the term

loan The Company assesses the effectiveness of the hedge based on the hypothetical derivative method Under the

hypothetical derivatie method the cumulative change in fair value of the actual swap is compared to the cumulative

change in fair value of the hypothetical swap which has terms that identically match the critical terms of the hedged

transaction Thus the hypothetical swap is presumed to perfectly offset the hedged cash flows The change in the fair

value of the perfect hypothetical swap will then be regarded as proxy for the present value of the cumulative change in

the expected future cash flo from the hedged transactions All of the fair alues are deri ed from an interest-rate futures

model All changes in fair value of the denvative are deferred and recorded in other comprehensie income until the

related forecasted transaction is recognized in the consolidated statement of income The fair .alue of the interest rate

swap agreement recorded in accumulated other comprehensie income loss may be recognized in the statement of

operations if certain terms of the floating-rate debt change if the floating-rate debt is extinguished or if the interest rate

swap agreement is terminated prior to maturity

Restructuring

The Company records costs associated ith employee terminations and other exit acti ity in accordance ith

SFAS No 146 Accounting for Costs Associated with Exit or Disposal Acti ities SFAS No 146 SEC Staff

Accounting Bulletin No 100 Restructuring and Impairment Charges SAB 100 and SFAS No 112 Employers

Accounting for Postemployment Benefits an Amendment of FASB Statements No and 43 SF AS 112 as applicable

Under SFAS No 146 the Company records employee termination benefits as an operating expense when the benefit

arrangement is communicated to the employee and no significant future services are required Under SFAS 112 the

Company records employee termination benefits when the termination benefits are probable and can be estimated The

Company recognizes the present value of facility lease termination obligations net of estimated sublease income and other

exit costs when the Company has future payments with no future economic benefit or commitment to pay the termination

costs of prior commitment In future periods the Company will record accretion expense to increase the liability to an

amount equal to the estimated future cash payments necessary to exit the leases This requires significant amount of

judgment and management estimation in order to determine the expected time frame it ill take to secure subtenant the

amount of sublease income to be received and the appropriate discount rate to calculate the present alue ofthe future cash

flows Should actual lease exit costs differ from estimates the Company ma be required to adjust the restructuring charge

which will impact net income in the period any adjustment is recorded

Classification of revenue and expense

During fiscal 2009 the Company under the leadership of its ne CEO and President reorganized the Companys internal

organization and as result management reevaluated the pros isions of Statement of Financial .Accounting Standards No
131 Disclosure about Segments of an Enterprise and Related Information SFAS 131 The Companys CEO and

President is the chief operating decision maker CODM as defined in SFAS 131 Based upon the revie

management determined the Company has two reportable segments reflecting ho the ne CODM res ies results in

terms of allocating resources and
assessing performance The reportable segments are lnlbrmation Services and

Information Products The Information Sers ices segment represents the Company fbur sen ices lines of business hich

have been aggregated into one reportable segment and the Information Products segment represents three products lines of

business which have been aggregated into one reportable segment Prior period disclosures ha been re ised to reflect the

change in reportable segments See note 18 for further information

During fiscal 2009 management also re.iewed its classification ofre.enue and expense on its statement of operations

Previously the Company reported services and data revenues As result of the current- ear re Ic.. the Compan is no.

reporting services and products re.enues instead of services and data re.enues and certain background screening and risk

mitigation revenues that were previously reported as services revenues ha.e been reclassified to he included in products

revenue along with data product revenue with corresponding reclassification of the related cost of re.enue For tiscal

2008 the change in classification results in decrease of sen ices revenue of 580.0 million and corresponding increase in

products revenue For fiscal 2007 the change in classification results in decrease of scr ices re.enue of 565.6 million

and corresponding increase in products revenue
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In addition account management costs that were previously included in selling general and administrative expense have

been reclassified to cost ofrevenue Classification of revenue and expense varies ithin the Compan.s industr and

management believes the new classification of revenue and expense more closely reflects the nature of these items is

consistent with the revised organizational structure and will result in an improsed financial statement presentation

Expenses for prior periods have been reclassified to conform to the current-year presentation For fiscal 2008 the change

in classification results in decrease to selling general and administratie expense of S42.5 million and corresponding

increase in cost of revenue For fiscal 2007 the change in classification results in decrease to selling general and

administrative expense of S37.3 million and corresponding increase in cost ot revenue the reclassilications had no

effect on net earnings

RESTRUCTURING IMPAIR.MENT AND OTHER CHARGES

The tollowing table summarizes the restructuring activity for the years ended March 31 2007 2008 and 2009 dollars in

thousands

Associate-related Ongoing

reserves contract costs Other accruals Total

March 31 2006 1.207 1.743 259 3.209

Fiscal year 2007 restructuring

plan amount 2500 2.500

Payments 1414 232 115 1.761

March 312007 2.293 1511 144 3.948

Fiscal year 2008 restructuring

plan amount 17850 26509 570 44929

Adjustments 157 749 112 704

Payments 6.652 391 245 7.288

March 31 2008 13.648 26.880 357 40.885

Fiscal year 2009 restructuring

plan amount 12.434 3.210 15.644

Adjustments 1.246 752 39 533

Payments 16603 6910 318 23.831

March 312009 8233 23932 32.165

The above balances are included in accrued expenses on the consolidated balance sheet

Restructuring Plans

In fiscal 2009 the Company recorded total of $42.3 million in restructuring charges and adjustments included in gains

losses and other items in the consolidated statement of operations The expense includes severance and other associate-

related payments of $12.4 million lease accruals of S3.2 million asset disposal and write-offs of $26.5 million and

adjustments to the fiscal 2008 restructuring plan of $0.2 million Included in the asset disposal was S24.6 million loss

incurred as result of the Company terminating software contract

The associate-related payments of 12.4 million relate to the termination of associates in the United States and Europe Of

the amount accrued $6.4 million remained accrued as of March 31 2009 These costs are expected lobe paid out in 2010
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The lease accruals of S3.2 million were ealuated under SFAS 146 which governs exit costs SFAS 146 requires the

Company to make an accrual for the liability for lease costs that will continue to be incurred without economic benefit to

the Company upon the date that the Company ceases using the leased property On or before March 31 2009 the

Company ceased using certain leased oflice facilities The Company intends to attempt to sublease those facilities to the

extent possible Under SFAS 146 the Company established liability for the fair value of the remaining lease payments

partially offset by the estimated sublease payments to be received over the course of those leases The fair alue of these

liabilities is based on net present value model using credit-adjusted risk-free rate These liabilities will be paid out oer
the remainder of the leased properties terms of which the longest continues through November 2012 Actual sublease

terms may differ from the estimates originally made by the Company Any future changes in the estimates or in the actual

sublease income could require future adjustments to the liability for these leases which would impact net income in the

period the adjustment is recorded The remaining amount accrued at March 31 2009 is S2.7 million

In fiscal 2008 the Company recorded total of S75 million in restructuring charges and adjustments included in gains

losses and other items in the consolidated statement of operations The expense includes severance and other associate-

related payments ofSl9.3 million lease accruals ofSl9.0 million contract accruals ofS6.7 million asset disposal and

write-offs of S29.6 million and other related costs of S0.5 million

The associate-related payments ofS 19.3 million relate to associates in the United States and Europe who either hae been

terminated or are to be terminated Of the $19.3 million accrued $1.5 million remained accrued as of March 31 2009

These costs are expected to be paid out in fiscal 2010

The lease accruals ofSl9.0 million were evaluated under SFAS 146 which
governs exit costs The remaining amount

accrued at March 31 2009 is $15.1 million These liabilities will be paid out over the remainder of the leased properties

terms of which the longest continues through November 2021

The contract accruals of S6.7 million were ealuated under SFAS 146 which requires that liability to terminate contract

before the end of its term be recognized hen the contract is terminated in accordance with its terms Prior to March

2008 the Company gave notice under certain service contracts to the other parties which caused the Company to incur

termination payments under those contracts The remaining amount accrued of $5.8 million is expected to be paid during

fiscal 2010

The asset disposal and nte-otfs of S29.6 million include S7.6 million to write ofTgoodwill and SI .9 million to rite oil

other intangible assets related to the Harbinger acquisition see note In the fourth quarter of fiscal 2008 the Compan
completely shut do the operations of Harbinger because this acquisition had not performed in accordance ith the

Companys expectations since its acquisition March 15 2007 Because this business was never integrated into the

Companys operations the entire amount of goodwill related to the acquisition was written off upon the closing of the

Harbinger operations The other intangible assets were tested for impairment under Statement of Financial Accounting

Standards No 144 Since the intangible assets do not generate any cash flow they were determined to be fully impaired

The asset disposal write-offs also include 10.2 million loss on disposal of software asset which as sold during the

fourth quarter of fiscal 2008 The Company had an oer-capacity of software licenses relating to particular soft% are

agreement The supplier of the sofh are agreed to purchase the excess software license capacity from the ompany in

return for providing software maintenance to the Company for other software The loss represents the excess of the

carrying value of the soi1% are oer the fair value of the soth are maintenance received

Other asset disposal rite-oils included S3.8 million of assets primarily furniture and leasehold improcments that %erc

abandoned and written otias result of exiting leased buildings and contracts referred to above and $6 million in write

offs related primarily to abandoned software products All of these assets were evaluated under Statement of Financial

Accounting Standards No 144 which requires the Company to test assets for impairment whene er events or changes in

circumstances indicate that the asset may be impaired In each of these cases there was triggering eent during the fourth

quarter of fiscal 2008 which required the Company to test the asset for impairment In order to test the asset for

impairment the Company estimated future cash flows for the asset and if the future cash tiows were not enough to recoer

the carrying value of the asset the asset as written do to its estimated fair value In most of these cases the fair .alue

was zero and the asset as completely ritten oft
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The other related costs of $0.5 million are primarily moving costs associated with the closing of the leased facilities

referred to above

In March 2007 the Company recorded total of $2.5 million in restructuring charges included in gains losses and other

items in the consolidated statement of operations The charges included $1.5 million in severance and other associate-

related reserves for payments to be made to associates who were notified in March 2007 that they were to be involuntarily

terminated and $0.3 million in fees paid to terminate contract workers Separately the Company recorded $0.7 million for

contract termination fees to former senior executive At March 31 2007 the total accrued costs were 1.6 million which

had all been paid by March 31 2008

During fiscal 2006 the Company recorded total ofS 13.0 million in restructuring and other impairment charges included

in gains losses and other items in the consolidated statement of operations The table above includes the portion of the

above charges which are yet to be paid as of March 31 2009 The remaining accrued costs of S0.7 million are expected to

be paid out over the terms of the related leases or contracts of which the longest one continues through fiscal 2012

Terminated Acquisition of the Company

On May 16 2007 the Company announced it had entered into an agreement to be acquired by Silver Lake and ValueAct

Capital at price of $27.10 per
share plus the assumption of outstanding debt On October 2007 the Company

announced that this transaction had been terminated For fiscal 2008 the Company incurred transaction related expenses

ofSl7.7 million which are included in gains losses and other items Per the terms of the merger termination agreement

which was signed October 12007 Silver Lake and ValueAct were required to pay the Company settlement fee of S65.0

million This settlement fee was received on October 10 2007 and recorded in gains losses and other items in fiscal 2008

Leased Asset Disposal

During the year ended March 31 2008 the Company entered into agreements to dispose of two leased aircraft Under the

terms of the leases the Company was required to make termination payments to the lessor and the lessor sold the assets and

paid the proceeds to the Company The Company has recorded $6.4 million expense in fiscal 2008 in gains losses and

other items for the net payment to terminate these leases and dispose of the assets During the year ended March 31 2009

the Company recorded SO million gain in gains losses and other items to adjust the final net payment to terminate the

second lease and dispose of the asset

Retirement Payment

In November 2007 the Company entered into transition agreement with its Chief Executive Officer under which he

retired and agreed to continue to serve on an interim basis until the selection of successor by the board According to the

terms of the agreement the Company paid $3.0 million Subsequent to the selection of successor the Company is also

paying the retired officer $0.5 million per year for consulting services for approximately three years The successor officer

was hired effective February 2008 The Company accrued the present value of the remaining payments under this

contract as of March 31 2008 because management did not intend to use the consulting services after March 31 2008

The expense for this agreement is included in the associate-related accruals of$l9.3 million referred to above Accrued

expenses includes $1.0 million still owed to the retired officer as of March 31 2009 under this agreement

Disposition of Operations in France

On December 2007 the Company entered into an agreement with Pitney Bowes Software to sell the Companys GIS

operations in France The Company received $14.2 million for the sale and recorded gain in the statement of operations

of $3.2 million The gain was net of $6.7 million in goodwill which was allocated to the disposed operations Also

included in the gain calculation was $1.3 million accrual for exit activities An adjustment regarding the final calculated

purchase price was recorded in fiscal 2009 resulting in an additional S2.1 million gain recorded on the sale The annual

revenue associated with the GIS operations was approximately $14 million
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Spain Closure

In fiscal 2007 the Company announced plans to shut down its operations in Spain Upon the completion of this closure

the Company recorded S6.6 million of exit costs During fiscal 2008 the Company reversed $2.4 million of the accrual

offset by S0.8 million in currency translation expenses In fiscal 2009 S0.4 million in currency translation income was
recorded As of March 31 2009 $0.5 million remained accrued for estimated data protection claims

Collection of Hangar Note

During fiscal 2009 the Company collected note receivable related to an aircraft storage facility This note was not

recognized by the Company previously since collectability of the note was not assured During fiscal 2009 the debtor paid
off the note in the amount ofSI.0 million which was recorded in gains losses and other items

Sale of Building

During fiscal 2009 the Company sold building that was no longer utilized for proceeds of S24.2 million resulting in

gain ofSl.l million

Gains Losses and Other Items

Gains losses and other items for each of the years presented are as follows dollars in thousands

2009 2008 2007

Terminated merger expense 17689

Merger termination fee 65000
Retirement payment 3000

Gain on disposition of operations in France note 2083 3157
Spain operation closure 430 1622 6622

Sale of building 1147
Collection of hangar note 1004
Leased airplane disposals 110 6.445

Legal contingency note II 1.000 4.000

Restructuring plan charges and adjustments 42.340 75.147 2.500

Other ISO 225
38.566 36352 8.897
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Impairment

The Company rc Ie\ the recoverability of its capitalized costs whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that

the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable The test of recoerability is pertbrmed by comparing the carrsing

aIue of the asset to its undiscounted expected future cash flows If such review indicates that the carrying amount of an

asset exceeds the sum of its expected future cash flows the assets cartying amount is written doss to its estimated fair

aIuc Fair alue is determined an internally de eloped discounted projected cash flo\% analysis of the asset Iue to

renegotiation of contracts ith three dit1rent outsourcing customers during fiscal 2008 the Company performed test for

potential impairment of the related capitalized costs The Company determined that the future cash tlo relating to these

renegotiated outsourcing contracts would not be sufficient to recover the costs that were capitalized Based on these

analyses the Company recorded write-downs relating to the capitalized costs of these contracts The combined $43.6

million charge is recorded in cost of operations in the accompanying consolidated statement of operations and in the

Corporate segment for segment disclosures The assets written down included $46.0 million in deterred costs SO million

in property and equipment S2.5 million in other assets and an accrual of $4.0 million otTset by S8.9 million in defirred

re enue

ACQUISITIONS

On No ember 2008 the Company acquired the assets ofQuinetia LLC Rochester New York-based pros ider of

analytics and predictive modeling for large and medium size businesses The acquisition provides the Company additional

consumer insight capabilities that enable clients to more effectively retain and gro their customer base and optimize

pricing The ompany paid S2.7 million net of cash acquired for the acquisition not including amounts if any paid

pursuant loan earnout agreement The earnout agreement allows for payment of up to Sl.2 million if the acquired business

aehiees certain earnings before interest tax depreciation and amortization goals Payments if any under the earnout

agreement ill be determined based on results in the target measurement periods ending March 31 2009 2010 and 2011

The first earnout payment of S0.2 million in fiscal 2009 has been added to the purchase price The acquired business has

annual reenucs otapproximatel S3.0 million The Company has omitted pro forma disclosures related to this acquisition

as the pro
firma etlct of this acquisition is not material to the Companys consolidated results li an period presented

Quinetias results of operations are included in the Companys consolidated results beginning No ember 2008

On September 15 2008 the Company acquired the direct marketing technology unit of Al ion LLC The acquisition

alloed the Company to obtain proen online marketing list fulfillment platform that can he used by small and medium-

site businesses that need immediate access to marketing information through sotb are-as-ser ice en ironment The

Company paid $3.6 million in cash net of cash acquired for the acquisition The acquired business has annual revenues of

approximately $2.0 million The Company has omitted pro forma disclosures related to this acquisition as the pro forma

etlect of this acquisition is not material to the Companys consolidated results for any period presented AI ions results of

operations are included in the ompan consolidated results beginning September 15 2008

In July 2008 the Company acquired the database marketing unit of ChoicePoint Precision Marketing LLC Precision

Marketing The Company paid S9.0 million of which 54.5 million was paid into two escro accounts which are subject

to cscro arrangements
which ill he finally resolved one year from the date of acquisition Approximately S0.2 million

ol one of the escro% funds has been released to reimburse the Compan for costs incurred The ultimate purchase price

paid to the seller is contingent upon satisfaction of certain post-closing conditions The acquired business has annual

reenue ofapproximatel Sl6.0 million The Company has omitted pro forma disclosures related to this acquisition as the

pro
forma effect of this acquisition is not material to the Companys consolidated results for any period presented

Precision Marketings results of operations are included in the Companys consolidated results beginning July 2008
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On November 2007 the Company entered into an agreement with Automatic Research Inc. to purchase certain assets

coIkctiel kno%n as MKTG MKTG isa traditional direct marketing operation that provides its customers with data

processing list saks and list management services The acquisition extends offerings to markets ith fa orahk gro\ th

that ere not pre iousl sen iced by the Company The Company paid S3.7 million for MKTG There arc no carnout

agreements or other contingencies related to this acquisition The operations of MKTG are included in the consolidated

results beginning No ember 2007 The annual reenues of MKTG are approximately 57.4 million The Company has

omitted
pro

forma disclosures related to this acquisition as the
pro forma effect of this acquisition is not material to the

Company consolidated results for any period presented

On August 28 2007 the Company acquired EchoTarget Inc. an on-line behavioral targeting and ad-serving company

based in Ne York The Company paid SI.8 million net of cash acquired and executed promissor\ note in the amount of

50.3 million which as paid March 31 2008 The operations of EchoTarget are included in the consolidated results

beginning September 2007 The annual revenues of EchoTarget are less than S0.5 million The Company has omitted

pro forma disclosures related to this acquisition as the pro
forma effect of this acquisition is not material to the Companys

consolidated results for any period presented

On March 27 2007 the Company acquired Kefla Inc. leader in real-time dynamic personalization solutions for the

Internet that as based in San Francisco California The acquisition bolsters the Companys ability to integrate one-to-one

personalized communications across digital channels The Company paid S8.9 million net of cash acquired for Ketla not

including amounts if any payable pursuant to the terms and conditions of two deferred payment agreements The first is

deferred cash compensation agreement that requires the Company to pay upto Sl.5 million if three of Keflas key

employees are retained by the Company for eight consecutive quarters tbllo ing the acquisition The second is an earnout

agreement that alIos for payment ofup to 51.5 million ifthe acquired business achieves certain revenue goals During

the fourth quarter of fiscal 2008 the Company paid S0.8 million under the earnout agreement hich has been treated as

additional purchase price The Company also amended the deferred compensation arrangement and made required

payment otan additional 50.8 million during fiscal 2009 Payments under the original deferred compensation arrangement

are treated partially as purchase price 57%and partially as compensation expense 43% Payments under the amended

defirred compensation agreement are all treated as compensation expense The Company has omitted pro forma

disclosures related to this acquisition as the pro forma effect of this acquisition is not material to the Companys
consolidated results for any period presented Kefias results of operations are included in the Companys consolidated

results beginning April 2007 KefIas total annual revenue at acquisition was approximately S2.7 million

On March 15 2007 the Company purchased Harbinger Associates LLC and its holly ned subsidiary Harbinger

Technologies Inc Harbinger from lCx Technologies Inc The Company paid S9.5 million in cash net of cash

acquired and executed promissory note for another Sl.3 million to acquire Harbinger all of which has since been paid

The Company has omitted pro forma disclosure related to this acquisition as the pro forma et1ct of this acquisition is not

material to the Companys consolidated results for any of the periods presented Harbingers results of operations are

included in the Companys consolidated results beginning March IS 2007 During the quarter ended March 31 2008 the

Company shut don the operations of Harbinger and recorded charges of S9.5 million in gains losses and other items for

the write-off of goodwill and other intangible assets The Company also accrued SI.1 million of exit costs primarily lease

accruals discussed in note

On December 29 2006 the Company completed the acquisition of certain assets of the Equitec diision of Henry Group
Ltd Equitec consulting and analytics company headquartered in C1eeland Ohio The Company paid approximatel

S14.7 million in cash for Equitec and issued shares of the Companys common stock %ith an approximate a1ue of 53.6

million The Company has omitted pro forma disclosure related to this acquisition as the pro torma effect of this

acquisition is not material to the Companys consolidated results for any of the periods presented Equitecs results of

operations are included in the Companys consolidated results beginning Januan 2007 Equitecs annual reenue for the

year prior to the acquisition as approximately SI 1.3 million
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The following table shows the allocation of Quinetia Alvion Precision Marketing MKTG EchoTarget Kefta Harbinger

and Equitec purchase prices to assets acquired and liabilities assumed dollars in thousands

Precision

Quinetia Alvion Marketing MKTG EchoTarget Kefta Harbinger Equitec

Assets acquired

Cash 138 368 13 75 74

oodill 1.549 873 651 2.318 2.089 6.237 7.652 14100

Other intangible assets 900 1.860 2.300 800 2.870 2.375 4.100

Other current and

noncurrent assets 606 1049 3334 1228 87 2797 1.308 79

3193 4150 6285 4346 2189 11.979 11.409 18.279

Accounts payable accrued

expenses
and capital

leases assumed 191 150 1629 689 32 1323 559

\et assets acquired 3.002 4.000 4.656 3657 2.157 10.656 10.850 18.279

Add

Cash in escrow 4344

Less

Cash acquired 138 368 13 75 74

Common stock issued 3610

Net cash paid 2864 3632 9000 3657 2144 10581 10776 14669

The amounts allocated to other intangible assets in the table above include software customer relationship intangibles and

databases Amortization lives for those intangibles range from two years to seven years The following table shows the

amortization activity of these intangible assets dollars in thousands

2009 2008 2007

Database assets gross 10040 10040 10.040

Accumulated amortization 10040 9751 8790
Net database assets 289 1250

Developed technology assets gross 19590 18100 14700

Accumulated amortization 12650 8996 5.423

Net developed technology assets 6940 9104 9.277

Customeritrademark assets gross 28.165 24.595 22813

Accumulated amortization 16586 12600 7066
Net customertrademark assets 11579 11995 15.747

Total intangible assets gross 57795 52735 47.553

Total accumulated amortization 39276 31347 21279

Net intangible assets 18519 21388 26.274

Amortization expense 7.929 10068 9.033
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The following table shows projection of amortization expense associated with the above assets for the next five years

dollars in thousands

Projected

amortization

Year ending March 31 expense

2010 7.379

2011 4941

2012 4200

2011 1.669

2014 216

Thereafter 114

None of the amounts allocated to goodwill or other intangible assets for the EchoTarget Kefta or Harbinger acquisitions

are deductible for tax purposes The amounts allocated to intangible assets and goodwill for the Quinetia Alvion

Precision Marketing MKTG and Equitec acquisitions are expected to be deductible

DIVESTITURES

On December 2007 the Company entered into an agreement
with Pitney Bowes Software to sell the Companys GIS

operations in France The Company received 14.2 million for the sale and recorded gain in the statement of operations

of $3.2 million The gain was net of $6.7 million in goodwill which was allocated to the disposed operations from the

goodwill of the Information Products segment based on the relative fair value of the disposed operations to the

international component of the Information Products segment Also included in the gain calculation was $1.3 million

accrual for exit activities An adjustment regarding the final calculated purchase price was recorded during fiscal 2009

resulting in an additional S2 million gain recorded on the sale The annual revenue associated with the GIS operations

was approximately $14 million

In fiscal 2007 the Company announced plans to shut down its operations in Spain Upon the completion of this closure

the Company recorded S6.6 million of exit costs including S0.7 million in severance costs S3.9 million in accruals for

contingent liabilities related to governmental data protection claims pending in Spain and $2.0 million in asset write offs

and other accruals During fiscal 2008 the Company reversed S2.4 million of the accrual related to the governmental data

protection claims because most of those claims have been settled for less than the Company originally accrued This

reversal has been partially offset by S0.8 million in
expense due to currency translation expenses for net credit recorded

in gains losses and other items for fiscal 2008 of SI .6 million In fiscal 2009 $0.4 million in currency translation income

was recorded Related to the Spain closure S0.5 million remains accrued at the end of fiscal 2009 for estimated data

protection claims
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The tollo ing table shows the balances that were accrued for the Spain closure as well as the changes in those balances

during the years ended March 31 2007 and 2008 dollars in thousands

Fiscal 200 charges

Payments

March 31 200

Adjustments

Payments

Change in foreign currency translation adjustment

March 31.2008

Payments

Change in foreign currency translation adjustment

March 31.2009

OTHER AN NONCURRENT ASSETS

Other current assets consist of the following dollars in thousands

Total

5.558

598
4.960

2.309

2.358
672

965

373
94
498

Current portion of unhilled and notes receivable

Prepaid expenses

Non-trade receivables

Assets of non-qualified retirement plan note 15

Escrowed cash

Other miscellaneous assets

Other current assets

March 31

2009

1.730

1.3 13

1.249

8155

4.344

82

46.873

March

2008

4.142

21682

4.446

15272

103

45.645

Other noncurrent assets consist of the following dollars in thousands

March 31

2009

11.579

3.992

3.367

18.938

March 31

2008

11995

4749

5.877

22.621

Unhilled and notes receiahle are from the sales of soth are ser ices data licenses and equipment net of the current

portions of such receiahles

DI\LSTITURES continued

Acquired intangible assets net

Other miscellaneous noncurrent assets

Noncurrent portion of unbilled and notes receivable

Noncurrent assets
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GOODWILL

Good ill represents the excess of acquisition costs over the fair values of net assets acquired in business combinations

Good ill is re ieed at least annually for impairment under two-part test Impairment exists to the extent that the

reporting units recorded good ill exceeds the residual fair value assigned to such goodwill Any impairment that results

from the completion of the two-part test is recorded as charge to operations during the period in which the impairment

test is completed Completion of the Companys most recent impairment test during the quarter ended December 31 2008

indicated no potential impairment of its good ill balances

The carrying amount of goodwill by business segment for the years ended March 31 2009 2008 and 2007 and the

changes in those balances are presented in the following table

dolIan in thou.ands Information Information

Services Products Total

Balance at March 31 2007 367.740 154306 522046

EchoTarget acquisition 2.089 2089

MKTG acquisition 2.318 2318

Sale of operations in France 6652 6652
Harbinger purchase adjustment 2333 2333
Shut-down of Harbinger 7652 7652
Deferred consideration and other fees 1.243 1.000 2243

Reversal of acquired deferred tax aluation

allowance 33.863 5117 38980
Purchase adjustments 1771 2004 3775
Change in foreign currency translation adjustment 4648 10844 15492

Balance at March 2008 342.404 142.392 484796

Acquisition of Quinetia 1.549 1549

Acquisition of Alvion 873 873

Acquisition of Precision Marketing 651 651

Reersal of acquired deferred tax valuation

allowance 1578 8939 10517
Purchase adjustments 147 147

Change in foreign currency
translation adjustment 6.767 15788 22555

Balance at March 31 2009 336406 118.538 454944

SOFTWARE AND RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT COSTS

The Company recorded amortilation expense related to internally developed computer software of S2 .1 million for fiscal

2009 S19.3 million for iiscal 2008 and $19.1 million for fiscal 2007 and amortization of purchased software licenses of

S27.2 million 535.9 million and S45.0 million in 2009 2008 and 2007 respectively Additionally research and

development costs ofSl9.4 million S19.S million and S19.l million were charged to cost ofrevenue during 2009 2008

and 2007 respecti\ el Amortization expense related to both internally developed and purchased software is included in

cost of reenue in the accompan\ing consolidated statements of operations
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PROPERTY .ANI EQLIP\IENT

Property and equipment some of which has been pledged as collateral for long-term debt is summarized as follows

dollars in thousands

March31 March31

2009 2008

Land 6737 16715

Buildings and improements 216.605 222.756

Data processing equipment 462.764 462.327

Office furniture and other equipment 59.893 63248

745.999 765.046

Less accumulated depreciation and amortization 531.410 498777

214.589 266269

Iepreciation expense on properly and equipmenu including amorti7ation ofpropert and equipment under capitahi7ed

leases v.as S69.4 million S95.4 million and S99.8 million for the sears ended March 31 2009 2008 and 2007

respectiel

LONG-TERM DEBT

Long-term debt consists of the fillowing dollars in thousands

March31 March31

2009 2008

Term loan credit agreement 490.500 511000

Capital leases and installment payment obligations on land buildings and

equipment payable in monthly payments of pnncipal plus interest at rates

ranging from approximatel 300 to remaining terms up to fifteen sears 46.646 76.598

Warrants 1492 1.542

Software license liabilities payable er terms upto seven vears efTectie interest

rates ranging from approximatel 6o to 7o 12.423 18.117

Data license agreement efTecti interest rate 2.934 10.499

Other debt and long-term liabilities 24.244 26.811

Total long-term debt and capital leases 578.239 644.567

Less current installments 40967 69259

Long-term debt excluding current installments 537272 575.308

EtTecti September 2006 the Company entered into an amended and restated credit agreement allowing term loans

up to an aggregate principal amount of S600 million and revolving credit facility borrowings consisting of revolving

loans letter of credit participations and swing-line loans up to an aggregate amount of S200 million The term loan is

payable in quarterly principal installments ofSl.5 million through September 2011 followed by quarterly principal

installments ofSISO million through June 2012 folIosed final installment ofS25.5 million due September 15 2012

The term loan also allows prepaments beibre maturity Resolving loan commitments and all borrowings of revolving

loans mature on September 15 2011 The credit agreement is secured by the accounts receivable of Acxiom and its

domestic subsidiaries as well as by the outstanding stock of certain Acxiom subsidiaries
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LONG-TERM IEBT continued

On September 15 2006 the Company borro%ed the entire amount of the term loan Term loan proceeds were used to

purchase shares of the Compan common stock pursuant to the terms of its auction self-tender otTer for

approximatel\ S28 million see note 12 to pa certain kes of approxirnatel S6.4 million related to entering into the

credit agreement and to pay oil an existing reol ing loan of approximately S267 million The remainder of the term loan

proceeds as used to retire additional debt or for general corporate purposes In addition to the quarterly Sl.5 million

principal installments the Conipan paid 14.5 million in principal in fiscal 2009 and S30.0 million in fiscal 2008 The

Company expensed SO.l million in fiscal 2009 and S0.3 million in fiscal 2008 ofdekrred costs related to the early

payments

Re olving credit facilit horro ings currentl bear interest at LIBOR plus 1.500 or at an alternative base rate or at the

Federal Funds rate plus 2.25c depending on the type of borrowing Term loan horrov.ings currently bear interest at

LIBOR plus There ere no reol ing loan horro ings outstanding at March 31 2009 or 2008 The weighted

aerage interest rate on term loan horroings outstanding at March 31 2009 as Outstanding letters of credit at

March 31.2009 ere S4.3 million

Under the terms of certain otthe ahoe borroings the Compan is required to maintain certain debt-to-cash flow and

debt service co erage ratios among other restrictions At March 2009 the Company as in compliance with these

covenants and restrictions In addition if certain financial ratios and other conditions are not satisfied the credit agreement

limits the Compan ability to pay di idends in excess of S30 million in any liscal vearplus additional restrictions in

certain circumstances

On October 20 2008 the Company entered into an interest rate ap agreement The agreement provides for the

Compan to pay interest through July 25 2011 at lixed rate of 3.250o \%hich \%hen combined with l.75% credit spread

equals total rate of 5.OO on S95.0 million notional amount hile receiving interest for the same period at the LIBOR
rate on the same notional amount The LIBOR rate as otMarch 31 2009 %as l.l9 The sap as entered into as cash

flow hedge against LIBOR interest rate moements on the term loan The Compan assesses the etTectieness of the hedge

based on the hypothetical deri ati method There was no ineffecti eness for the period ended March 31 2009 Under

the hypothetical derivative method the cumulative change in fair alue of the actual swap is compared to the cumulative

change in fair value of the hypothetical swap hich has terms that identically match the critical terms of the hedged

transaction Thus the hypothetical sap is presumed to perfectly offset the hedged cash flows The change in the fair

value of the perfect hypothetical swap will then be regarded as proxy for the present value of the cumulative change in

the expected future cash flos from the hedged transactions All of the fair values are derived from an interest-rate futures

model As of March 31 2009 the hedge relationship qualified as an eflctie hedge under Statement of Financial

Accounting Standards No 33 Accounting For Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities Consequently all

changes in fair value of the denative are deferred and recorded in other comprehensie income until the related forecasted

transaction is recognized in the consolidated statement of operations The fair market alue of the derivative was zero at

inception and an unrealized loss of S4.0 million since inception is recorded in other comprehensive income loss with the

offset recorded to other noncurrent liabilities See note 17 The fair alue of the interest rate svap agreement recorded in

accumulated other comprehensive income loss may be recognized in the statement of operations itcertain terms of the

floating-rate debt change if the floating-rate debt is extinguished or if the interest rate swap agreement is terminated prior

to maturity The Company has assessed the creditworthiness of the counterpartv of the sap and concludes that no

substantial risk of default exists as of March 31 2009

The Companys tijture obligations excluding interest under its long-term debt at March 31 2009 are as follows in

thousands

Year ending March 31

2010 40967
2011 31.863

2012 309103

2013 179008

2014 1.052

Thereafter 16246

578.239
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10 ALLOWANCE FOR DOUBTFUL ACCOUNTS

summary of the activity of the allowance for doubtful accounts returns and credits is as follows dollars in thousands

Bad debts

Additions written off

Balance at charged to net of

beginning of costs and Other amounts Balance at

period expenses changes recovered end of period

2007

Allowance for doubtful accounts returns

and credits 8495 1946 629 2755 8315

2008

Allowance for doubtfiul accounts returns

and credits 8315 2283 746 1333 10.011

2009

Allowance for doubtful accounts returns

and credits 10011 4068 1253 2788 10038

Included in other changes are allowance accounts acquired in connection with business combinations disposals and the

effects of exchange rates

II COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

Legal Matters

Richard Fresco et R.L Polk and Company and Acxiom Corporation U.S Dist Court S.D Florida 07-60695

formerly Linda Brooks and Richard Fresco Auto Data Direct Inc et al U.S Dist Court S.D Florida 03-6 1063 is

putative class action lawsuit removed to federal court in May 2003 filed against Acxiom and several other information

providers The plaintiffs allege that the defendants obtained and used drivers license data in violation of the federal

Drisers Privacy Protection Act To date class has not been certified Among other things the plaintiffs seek injunctive

relief statutory damages and attorneys fees Acxiom has agreed to settle the case and is seeking preliminary appro al by

the court The process of obtaining final approval of the settlement is expected to take several months Acxiom has

accrued S5.0 million for the settlement and ancillary costs to obtain final approval Two companion cases Sharon Taylor

et al Acxiom et al U.S District Court E.D Texas 207CV001 and Sharon Taylor et al Biometric Access

Company et aI U.S District Court E.D Texas 207-C V-000l8 were filed in January 2007 Both Taylor cases were

dismissed by the District Court and are now on appeal

Epsilon Data Management LLC et al Acxiom Corporation 1921d Judicial District Court of Dallas County TX 07-

08569 is case that was brought by competitor of Acxiom after the acquisition of three long-time data providers and

alleges that Acxiom breached certain terms and conditions of the data licenses with those acquired companies in the course

of building and distributing Acxiom data products The plaintiffs seek injunctive relief and unspecified damages Acxiom

contends that it has acted in conformance with the data licenses and is vigorously defending the claims

The Company is involved in number of actions with the Data Protection Authority of Spain involving alleged improper

usage of individuals data The Company is negotiating with the Data Protection Authority in an attempt to settle the

claims and the Company maintains that the Companys usage of data has been in compliance with the applicable law

However upon advice of counsel and after review of the pending claims the Company accrued $3.9 million as part of the

cost of closure of the Spain office During the quarter ended March 31 2008 the Company reversed $2.4 million of the

accrual as some of the claims had been settled for less than the Company originally accrued As of March 31 2009 the

Company has remaining accrual for this matter of S0.5 million
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II COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES continued

The Company is inoIved in various other claims and legal actions in the ordinary course of business In the opinion of

management the ultimate disposition of all of these matters ill not ha material adverse effect on the Companys

consolidated financial position results of operations or cash flos

Commitments

The Company leases or licenses data processing equipment soth are office furniture and equipment land and otlice space

under noncancellable operating leases or licenses Additionally the Company has entered into synthetic operating leases

for computer equipment and furniture Leased Assets These synthetic operating lease facilities are accounted for as

operating leases under generally accepted accounting principles and are treated as capital leases for income tax reporting

purposes Initial lease terms under the synthetic computer equipment and furniture facility range
from tso to six years

with the Company ha ing the option at expiration of the initial lease to return the equipment purchase the equipment at

fixed price or extend the term of the lease

The Company has future commitment for synthetic lease payments of S4.2 million over the next two years In the event

the Company elects to return the Leased Assets the Company has guaranteed portion of the residual value to the lessors

Assuming the Company elects to return the Leased Assets to the lessors at its earliest opportunity under the synthetic lease

arrangements and assuming the Leased Assets have no significant residual value to the lessors the maximum potential

amount of future payments the Company could be required to make under these residual value guarantees was S3 million

at March 31 2009

Total rental expense on operating leases and software licenses including the synthetic lease facilities was S45.5 million

S55.6 million and $50.8 million for the years ended March 31 2009 2008 and 2007 respectively Future minimum lease

payments under all noncancellable operating leases and software licenses including the synthetic lease facilities for the

five years ending March 31 2014 are as follows 2010 S26.0 million 2011 $17.4 million 2012 Sl4.7 million 2013

SI 1.5 million and 2014 S8.8 million

In connection with certain building the Company has entered into 5050 joint venture with local real estate developer

The Company is guaranteeing portion of the loan for the building In addition in connection with the disposal of certain

assets the Company has guaranteed loans for the buyers of the assets These guarantees were made by the Company

primarily to facilitate favorable financing terms for those third parties Should the third parties default on this

indebtedness the Company would be required to perform under its guarantee Substantially all of the third-party

indebtedness is collateralized by various pieces of real property At March 31 2009 the Companys maximum potential

future payments under all of these guarantees of third-party indebtedness were S2.6 million

12 STOCKHOLDERS EQUITY

The Company repurchased 11.1 million of its common shares for approximately S283.9 million through Dutch Auction

Self Tender DAST which closed on September 12 2006 Borro ings under the new credit facility which closed

September 15 2006 see note were used to fund the DAST and retire existing debt

The Company has authorized 200 million shares ofSO.lO par aIue common stock and million shares ofSI.00 par value

preferred stock The board of directors of the Company may designate the relati rights and preferences of the preferred

stock when and if issued Such rights and preferences could include liquidation preferences redemption rights voting

rights and dividends and the shares could be issued in multiple series with different rights and prekrences The Company

currently has no plans for the issuance of any shares of preferred stock
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12 STOCKHOLDERS EQUITY contrnued

As discussed below the Company has issued warrants to purchase shares of its common stock The following table shows

outstanding warrants as of March 31 2009

Number of Weighted

warrants average

outstanding Issued Vesting date Expiration date exercise price

AISS acquisition fiscal 2003 1272024 August 2002 August 2002 August 12 20I7 16.32

Toplander acquisition fiscal 2003 102935 March 2004 March 2004 March 17 2019 13.24

ChinaLOOP acquisition fiscal November

2005 100000 October2004 2007 October24 2014 15.00

1.474959 16.01

In conjunction with the acquisition of ChinaLOOP in fiscal 2005 the Company issued warrant to purchase 100.000

shares of its common stock The exercise price for the warrant is SI per share and the warrant may be exercised until

October 24 2014 The warrant also contains put feature which gives the holder the right to receive up to an additional

SI .5 million in Acxiom common stock if the value of the common stock upon exercise is less than S30 per share The put

feature can only be exercised on or after November 2009 and can only be exercised concurrently with the exercise of

the warrant If the warrant and the put feature were both exercised as of March 31 2009 the put feature would require the

Company to issue an additional 202.703 shares

The fair value of the warrant upon issuance was determined to be $1.8 million Due to the terms of the instrument and the

fact that the warrant and put are to be settled by issuance of variable number of shares the fair value of the warrant is

recorded as liability included in long-term debt see note and the fair value will be adjusted at each balance sheet date

to its current fair value At March 31 2009 the fair value of the warrant was S1.5 million The change in the warrant

value is recorded in other net in the accompanying consolidated statement of operations as income of S0.l million in 2009

expense of $0.1 million in 2008 and income of S0.3 million in 2007 In general the value of the warrant will increase as

the stock price increases and decrease as the stock price decreases Other factors that influence the fair value of the warrant

include the remaining term the risk-free interest rate the volatility of the Companys stock and the Companys dividend

rate If the warrant is exercised the recorded value will be transferred to equity

On November 2008 the board instituted the current stock repurchase program for twelve-month period and authorized

repurchases of maximum of S50 million During the fiscal
year ended March 31 2009 the Company repurchased 0.3

million shares for $2.1 million During the fiscal year ended March 31 2008 the Company repurchased 4.2 million shares

for S50.6 million Cash paid for repurchases differs from the aggregate purchase price due to trades made at the end of the

period which were settled in the following period

The Company paid dividends on its common stock in the amount of SO 12
per share in fiscal 2009 $0.12 per share in fiscal

2008 and $0.22 per share in fiscal 2007

Stock Option Activity

The Company has stock option and equity compensation plans for which total of 37.7 million shares of the Companys
common stock have been reserved for issuance since inception of the plans These plans provide that the option price of

qualified options will be at or above the fair market value of the common stock at the time of the grant Board policy has

required that nonqualified options be priced at or above the fair market value of the common stock at the time of grant At

March 31 2009 there were total of6.2 million shares available for future grants under the plans
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12 STOCKHOLDERS EQUITY continued

The per-share weighted-average fair value of stock options granted during 2009 was 54.37 on the date of grant using

lattice option pricing model with the following weighted-average assumptions dividend yield of 1.6% risk-free interest

rate of 3.9% expected option life of 5.6 years and expected volatility of 37% The per-share weighted-average fair value

of stock options granted during 2008 was $4.09 on the date of grant using lattice option pricing model with the following

weighted-average assumptions dividend yield of 1.7% risk-free interest rate of 4.3% expected option life of 5.8 years and

expected volatility of 26% The per-share weighted-average fair value of stock options granted during 2007 was 59.45 on

the date of grant using lattice option pricing model with the following weighted-average assumptions dividend yield of

l.0% risk-free interest rate of 4.6% expected option life of 8.7 years and expected volatility of 25%

Total expense related to stock options was approximately $2.2 million for fiscal 2009 $3.2 million for fiscal 2008 and SI .5

million for 2007 Future expense
for these options is expected to be approximately $6.9 million in total over the next four

years

Activity in stock options was as follows

Outstanding at March 31 2008

Granted

Exercised

Forfeited or cancelled

Outstanding at March 31 2009

Exercisable at March 31 2009

Weighted-

average

Number of exercise price

shares per share

10745650 21.32

719126

81470
969213 ____________

10414093 20.83

8872131 21.82

The aggregate intrinsic value for options exercised in fiscal 2007 was $12.8 million for fiscal 2008 was $0.3 million and

for fiscal 2009 was $43 thousand The aggregate intrinsic value at period end represents total pre-tax intrinsic value the

difference between Acxioms closing stock price on the last trading day of the period and the exercise price for each in-the-

money option that would have been received by the option holders had option holders exercised their options on March

31 2009 This amount changes based upon changes in the fair market value of Acxioms stock

Following is summary of stock options outstanding as of March 31 2009

Range of

exercise price

per share

Options outstanding

Weighted-

average

Options remaining

outstanding contractual life

Weighted-

average

exercise price

per share

Options exercisable

Weighted-

average

Options exercise price

exercisable per share

1.38-S 9.62

10.17-S 14.68

15.00-5 19.82

20.12-5 24.53

25.00 29.30

30.93-5 39.12

40.50 75.55

$168.61 -$268.55

136048

2468730

2544394

2729674

1431332

813545

287640

2730

10414093

6.48 years

8.03 years

6.86 years

7.14 years

5.74 years

4.99 years

5.33
years

0.89 years

6.86 years

7.72 96.048

12.41 1.498.018

16.47 2.225644

22.92 2.629.674

26.80 1318832

35.70 813545

44.53 287.640

213.46 2.730

20.83 8872.131

7.13

12.16

16.58

22.84

26.73

35.70

44.53

213.46

21.82

Weighted-

average

remaining

contractual

term in

years

Aggregate

Intrinsic value

in thousands

43

6.86 66

6.50 66
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12 STOCKHOLDERS EQUITY continued

Restricted Stock Unit Activitt

Non-.ested restricted stock units and changes during the year ended March 31 2009 vere as faIIos

Weighted aserage

lair salue %.eieJited.aserage

per share at remaining

somber grant date contractual term

of shares In thousands in sears

Outstanding at March 31 2008 1.124.936 15.55 337

Granted 861532 12.90

Vested 332.969 16.54

Forfeited or cancelled 154029 14.1
_____________

Outstanding at March 31 2009 1.499.470 13.83 2.49

During fiscal 2007 the Company issued restricted stock units covering 454.250 shares of common stock with aIue at the

date ofgrant ofSlO.9 million During fiscal 2008 the Company issued restncted stock units coering 826.365 shares of

common stock with value at the date of grant ofSlO.3 million Iuring tiscal 2009 the Compan issued restricted stock

units covering 861.532 shares of common stock with value at the date of grant ofSl 1.1 million The alue at the date ot

grant is determined by reference to quoted market prices for the shares less small calculated discount to reflect the fact

that the restricted shares do not pay dividends until they are vested Of the 1.499.470 restricted units outstanding 96 1.602

vest in equal annual increments over four years The remaining 537.868 restricted stock units est subject to the

Companys achievement of certain performance criteria and the indi idual remaining employed by the Company for

three years from the date of grant If both criteria are met the units vest afler three years The expense related to restricted

stock was S6.9 million in fiscal 2009 $4.8 million in fiscal 2008 and Sl.7 million in fiscal 2007 Future expense for these

restricted stock units is expected to be approximately S8.l million in fiscal 2010 S5.9 million in fiscal 2011 S2 million

in fiscal 2012 and S0.l million in fiscal 2013

Qualified Empkwee Sto Purchase Plan

In addition to the share-based plans the Company maintains qualified employee stock purchase plan ESPP that

permits substantially all employees to purchase shares of common stock at 85% of the market price The number of shares

aailable for issuance at March 31 2009 as approximately 1.2 million Approximately 710.333 shares were purchased

under the ESPP during the combined fiscal years 2009 2008 and 2007 The total expense to the Company for the year

ended March 31 2009 2008 and 2007 for the discount to the market price was approximately S0.5 million S0.6 million

and S0.7 million respectively

13 INCOME TAXES

Total income tax expense benefit was allocated as follows dollars in thousands

2009 2008 2007

Income from operations 24.710 1.981 45.573

Stockholders equity

Tax benefit of stock options warrants and restricted

stock 34 5.513 4.142

24.676 7.494 41.431
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Income tax expense benefit attributable to earnings from operations consists of dollars in thousands

Current

2009 2008 2007

Deferred income tax expense ibr 2009 2008 and 2007 includes expense of $3.1 million 18.3 million and S5.5 million

respectively resulting from utilization of acquired deferred tax assets on hich full aluation allowances existed and that

resulted in reductions in goodwill see note In 2009 the Company reversed valuation allowances pre iousl recorded

for certain deferred tax assets resulting in deferred tax benefit ofS2.l million In addition in fiscal 2009 and 2008 the

Company reversed valuation allowances pre iousl recorded for deferred tax assets on certain acquired companies

resulting in an additional S7.4 million and $20.7 million reduction in good ill respectisel

Earnings loss before income tax attributable to U.S and non-CS operations consist ofdollars in thousands

U.S

Non-U.S

Total

2009 2008 2007

63.197 15.504 108.991

983 5.743 4.455

62.214 9.761 113.446

Earnings before income taxes as shown aboe are based on the location of the entity to which such earnings are

attributable However since such earnings may be subject to taxation in more than one country the income tax pros ision

shown above as U.S or non-U.S may not correspond to the earnings shown above

Below is reconciliation of income tax expense benefit computed using the U.S federal statutory income tax rate of 35%
of earnings before income taxes to the actual pros ision for income taxes dollars in thousands

Computed expected tax expense benefit

Increase reduction in income taxes resulting from

State income taxes net of federal benefit

Reserves for tax items

Research experimentation and other tax credits

Permanent differences between book and tax expense

Non-U.S subsidiaries taxed at other than 35%

Benefit from reduction in valuation reserves

Other net

13 INCOME TAXES continued

U.S Federal 6.039 4.395 26.984

Non-U.S 20 3.055 520

State 2.228 1.494 3.700

8.287 154 31.204

Deferred

U.S Federal 15.938 7.290 7.040

Non-U.S 286 4.843 3.066

State 771 312 4.263

16.423 2.135 14.369

Total 24.710 1.981 45.573

2009 2008 2007

21.775 3.416 39.706

1949 1.174 5.176

384 460 4.520

889 2.885

4.474 1.097 208

6.684 4.787 235
2144

536 3.000 917

24.710 1.981 45.573
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13 INCOME TAXES continued

The tax effects of temporary differences that give rise to significant portions of the deferred tax assets and liabilities at

March 31 2009 and 2008 are presented below In accordance with APB Opinion 23 Accounting for Income Taxes-

Special Areas the Company has not recognized deferred income taxes on the undistributed earnings of foreign

subsidiaries that are indefinitely reinvested outside the respecti parents country As of March 2009 the respective

parent companies have $44.7 million excess financial statement carrying value over tax basis Such excess is taxable

temporar difference in accordance .ith SFAS No 109 Accounting for Income Taxes and become taxable in the

respective parents country in the event of distribution of the subsidiarys earnings or disposition of its shares

Calculation of the deferred income tax related to this taxable temporary difference is not practicable

dollais in thousands

2009 2008

Deterred tax assets

Accrued expenses not currently deductible for tax purposes 23284 22.659

Revenue recognized for tax purposes in excess of revenue for

financial reporting purposes
21.1 2X 23.712

Investments principally due to differences in basis for tax and

financial reporting purposes
.87 3.1 57

Property and equipment principally due to differences in

depreciation
9.680 15.736

Net operating loss and tax credit carryforwards 59.921 74682

Other 11995 11164

Totaldeferredtaxassets 127885 151.110

Less valuation allowance 34002 44751

Net deferred tax assets 93883 106359

Deferred tax liabilities

Intangible assets principally due to differences in amortization 65797 65.709

Capitalized and purchased software differences 40.97 47.868

Total deferred tax liabilities 106.768 113.577

Net deferred tax liability 12.885 7.218

At March 31 2009 the Company has net operating loss carryforwards of approximately $45.5 million and S63.O million

for federal and state income tax purposes respectively Of these net operating losses $45.5 million for federal and $35.8

million for state income tax purposes relate to subsidiaries acquired during fiscal years ended March 31 2005 and March

31 2006 The Company also has federal and state income tax credit carryforwards of approximately SI .7 million Of

these credits $0.3 million relate to subsidiaries acquired during the fiscal year ended March 31 2006 These net operating

loss and income tax credit carryforwards expire in various amounts from 2010 through 2028

The Company has foreign net operating loss carryforwards of approximately $119.6 million including approximately

$46.1 million related to acquisitions during fiscal 2004 and 2005 Of the SI 19.6 million $114.9 million do not have

expiration dates The remainder expires in various amounts through 2014

In assessing the realizability of deferred tax assets management considers whether it is more likely than not that some

portion or all of the deferred tax assets will not be realized The ultimate realization of deferred tax assets is dependent

upon the generation of future taxable income during the periods in which those temporary
differences become deductible

Based upon the Companys history of profitability and taxable income and the reversal of taxable temporary
differences in

the U.S management believes that with the exception of carryforwards in certain states it is more likely than not the

Company will realize the benefits of these deductible differences The Company has established valuation allowances

against S53.2 million of loss carryforwards in the states where activity does not support
the deferred tax asset
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13 INCOME TAXES continued

Based upon the Companys history of losses in certain non-U.S jurisdictions management believes it is more likely than

not the Company will not realize the benefits of certain foreign carryforwards and has established valuation allowances for

substantial portions of its foreign deferred assets The goodwill recorded related to the purchase of certain non-U.S based

subsidiaries includes valuation allowances recorded against their deferred tax assets because these companies had not yet

demonstrated consistent andior sustainable profitability At March 31 2009 based on earnings in France in recent years
and expectations of future earnings the valuation allowance related to France was reduced by approximately S9.5 million
because management believes it is more likely than not the Company will realize tax benefits of that amount In making
this determination the Company analyzed its recent history of earnings in France forecasts of future earnings the nature
and timing of future deductions and benefits represented by the deferred tax assets and cumulative earnings for prior years
Prior to 2009 the Company had utilized portion of these net operating tosses to offset taxable income However at that

time the Company could not sustain conclusion that it was more likely than not that the Company would realize any
additional benefit from the net operating losses and therefore had continued to maintain valuation allowance against the

full amount of the deferred tax assets

In June 2006 the FASB issued Interpretation No 48 Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes An Interpretation of
FASB Statement No 109 FIN 48 which clarifies the accounting treatment for uncertain tax positions FIN 48

prescribes recognition and measurement guidance and requires that the Company assess whether the benefits of tax

positions taken are more likely than not of being sustained under tax audits The Company adopted the provisions of FIN
48 effective April 2007 Prior to adoption the Company accounted for uncertain tax positions under Statement of

Financial Accounting Standards No Accounting for Contingencies SFAS whereby it recorded liabilities

associated with tax uncertainties when the likelihood of occurrence was probable and the Company was able to reasonably
estimate the liability As result of this adoption the Company recognized decrease in noncurrent deferred tax liabilities

of S4.5 million with corresponding increase to other long-term liabilities As result of its adoption of FIN 48 the

Company made no adjustments to retained earnings

The following table sets forth changes in the total gross unrecognized tax benefit liabilities including accrued interest for

the years ended March 31 2009 and 2008 The entire liability if recognized would reduce the Companys effective

income tax rate in future periods

dollars in thousands

2009 2008

Balance at beginning of period 4980 4.520

Additions based on tax positions related to the current year 889

Additions based on tax positions taken in prior years 384 291

Reductions due to settlements 720
Balance at end of period included in other liabilities 5.364 4.980

The Company reports accrued interest and penalties related to unrecognized tax benefits in income tax expense For the

fiscal
year ended March 31 2009 the Company recognized S0.4 million of tax-related interest expense and penalties and

had 50.7 million of accrued interest and penalties at March 312009

The Company files consolidated U.S income tax return and tax returns in various state and local jurisdictions The

Companys subsidianes also file tax returns in various foreign jurisdictions In addition to the U.S the Companys major

taxing jurisdictions include the United Kingdom France Germany and the Netherlands The number of years with open
tax examinations varies depending on the tax jurisdiction In the U.S the Internal Revenue Service has completed its

examination of the Companys federal income tax returns for fiscal years through 2005 The status of foreign tax

examinations varies by jurisdiction The Company does not anticipate any material adjustments to its financial statements

resulting from tax examinations currently in progress
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14 REt ATFI PARTY TRANS ACTIONS

The Company leased an aircraft from business owned by former officer and director Rent expense under this lease as

approximately S0.9 million for the years ended March 31 2008 and 2007 The lease has been terminated

The Company paid S0.6 million in fiscal 2007 in NASCAR sponsorship fees to company hich was partially oned by

the son of former officer of the Company until January 2004 Since January 2004 neither the former officer nor his son

has an onership interest in the sponsored company Uoever the sponsored company has other ongoing business

relationships ith both the officer and his son In return for the sponsorship the Company received publicity for the

Acxiom brand and hospitality facilities for customers at race events

The Company has an agreement to sell Acxiom products and services to company whose majority shareholder is family

member of former officer and director of the Company Under the agreement the Company received revenues of

approximately S2.6 million in tiscal 2008 and S2.2 million in fiscal 2007 The accounts receivable balance was

approximately S0.9 million at March 31.2008

RETIREMENT PLANS

Ihe .ompanv has qualified 401k retirement savings plan which coers substantially all U.S employees The Company

also oilers supplemental nonqualitied deferred compensation plan SNQDC Plan for certain highly-compensated

employees The Company matches 50% of the first 6/o of employees annual aggregate contributions to both plans and

may contribute additional amounts to the plans from the Companys earnings at the discretion of the board of directors

ompany contributions for the above plans amounted to approximately $7.5 million S8.2 million and $7.6 million in fiscal

years 2009 2008 and 2007 respectively Included in both other current assets and other accrued liabilities are the assets

and liabilities of the SNQDC Plan in the amount of S8.2 million and $15.3 million at March 31 2009 and 2008

respecti el

The Company has to small defined benefit pension plans covering certain European employees The projected benefit

obligation was S2.2 million as of March 31 2009 and S2.6 million as of March 31 2008 The accumulated benefit

obligation as SI .7 million as of March 31 2009 and S2 million as of March 31 2008 The accumulated benefit

obligation ABO difIŁrs from the projected benefit obligationPBO in that the ABO includes no assumption about future

compensation leels

The fair alue ofthe plan assets as S0.9 million as of March 31.2009 and Sl.7 million as ofMarch 31.2008 The excess

of benefit obligations oer plan assets was Sl.3 million at March 31.2009 and $0.9 million at March 31.2008 Net benetit

cost recognized as S0.2 million for fiscal 2009 2008 and 2007 The Company expects to be required to make

contributions to the plans of S0.7 million in 2010
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The Company attributes revenue to each geographic region based on the location of the Companvs operations The

following table shows financial information by geographic area for the years 2009 2008 and 2007 dollars in thousands

Revenue

United States

Foreign

United Kingdom

France

Germany

Spain

Portugal

Poland

The Netherlands

Australia

China
____________________ ____________________

All Foreign ___________________ ___________________ ____________________

United States

Foreign

United Kingdom

France

Germany

Portugal

Poland

The Netherlands

Australia

China
____________________ ____________________

All Foreign ____________________ ____________________

17 FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

The following methods and assumptions ere used to estimate the fair alue of each class of financial instruments for

which it is practicable to estimate that value

Cash and cash equialents trade receiables unbilled and notes receiahle short-term horroings and trade paahles

The carrying amount approximates fair alue because of the short maturity of these instruments

Long-term debt The Interest rate on the term loan and resolving credit agreement is adjusted for changes in market rates

and therefore the carr-ing value of these loans approximates fair alue The estimated fair alue of other long-term debt

%as determined based upon the present alue of the expected cash flos considering expected maturities and using interest

rates currently ailable to the Company for long-term borrowings with similar terms At 1arch 31 2009 the estimated

fair value of long-term debt approximates its carrying value

16 FOREIGN OPERATIONS

2OO

1.096.022

94.489

25.753

23.466

1630

3.758

8.962

14.468

8.025

180.551

1.276573

2K

1.191.754

105.941

34.55

26.695

2.01

1.309

2.996

10.6 15

11.031

3.608

198.757

1.390.511

Longlived a..sefs excluding financial instruments

205

1175.032

112.313

33.566

25.868

1.567

4.102

11.518

14.423

5.690

209.047

1.384.079

28

877.900

72.951

47.170

38.781

1.646

2.445

20.661

12.361

7.004

203.019

1.080.919

2X9

738.712

61.307

39.257

28.692

1.494

2.435

16.887

9.343

6.776

166.191

904903
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FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS continued

Deri ative instruments included in other liabilitiesThe carrying value is adjusted to fair value through other

comprehensie income at each balance sheet date The fair value is determined from an interest-rate futures model See

note

Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No 157 Fair Value Measurements SFAS No 57 defines fair value

establishes framework for measuring fair value and establishes hierarchy that categorizes and prioritizes the sources to

be used to estimate fair value SFAS No 157 also expands financial statement disclosures about fair value measurements

In February 2008 the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued FASB Staff Position FSP 157-2 hich delays the

effective date of SFAS No 157 for one year for all nonfinancial assets and nonfinancial liabilities except those that are

recognized or disclosed at fair value in the financial statements on recurring basis The impact of partially adopting SFAS

No 157 effective April 2008 was not material to the Companys financial statements Under SFAS 157 financial assets

and liabilities are classified in their entirety based on the lowest level of input that is significant to the fair value

measurements The Company assigned assets and liabilities to the hierarchy established by SFAS No 157 which is Level

Iquoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities Level 2significant other observable inputs and Level

3significant unobservable inputs

The following table presents the balances of assets and liabilities measured at fair value as of March 31 2009 dollars in

thousands

Level Level Level Total

Assets

Other current assets 8155 8.155

Total assets 8155 8l55

Liabilities

Other current liabilities 8155 8.155

Other non current liabilities 3.956 3.956

Long-term debt 1.492 1.492

Total liabilities 8.155 5.448 13.603

As permitted by FSP 157-2 the Company elected to defer the fair value measurement disclosure of nonfinancial assets

including goodwill long-lived assets and intangible assets valued at fair value after the determination of impairment under

SFAS No 142 or SFAS No 144 and nonfinancial assets and nonfinancial liabilities initially measured at fair value in

business combination
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The Company reports segment information consistent with the av management internally disaggregates its operations to

assess performance and to allocate resources In the beginning of the current fiscal year the Company realigned its

business segments as result of an internal reorganization The Companys new business segments consist of Information

Services and Information Products The Information Services segment includes the Companys global lines of business for

Customer Data Integration CDI and Marketing Services Digital Marketing Services Infrastructure Management Services

and Consulting Services The Information Products segment is comprised of the Companys global Information Products

line of business and the U.S Background Screening Products and Risk Mitigation Products lines of business The

Company evaluates performance of the segments based on segment operating income which excludes certain gains losses

and other items Because segment operating income excludes certain gains losses and other items this measure is

considered non-GAAP financial measure which is not financial measure calculated in accordance with generally

accepted accounting principles Management believes segment operating income is helpful measure in evaluating

performance of the business segments While management considers segment operating income to be helpful measure of

comparative operating performance this measure should be considered in addition to but not as substitute for measures

of financial performance prepared in accordance with GAAP presented elsewhere in the financial statements In addition

the Companys calculation of segment operating income may be different from measures used by other companies and

therefore comparability may be affected The gains losses and other items which are excluded from segment operating

income are included in Corporate and other in the table below Amounts excluded from Information Services were S30.7

million in 2009 S28.0 million in 2008 and 1.6 million in 2007 Amounts excluded from Information Products were S8.4

million in 2009 S22.4 million in 2008 and S6.7 million in 2007

The Company has re ised its segment information from fiscal 2008 and 2007 to reflect its realigned business segments
The following tables present information by business segment dollars in thousands

Revenue

2009 2008 2007

Information services

Information products

Total reenue

920.262

356.311

1.276.573

969.771 990.842

399.669

1.390.511

Income from operations

Information services

Information products

Corporate and other

Income from operations

166416

34.185

107740

92861

115.988

45.743

121485

40246

197.940

47.748

1.543

154145

Depreciation and amortization

Information services

Information products

Corporate and other

Depreciation and amortization

144110

47220

7354

198.684

234487

51.171

8.407

294.065

202.627

22.699

4.240

229.566

Total assets

Information services

Information products

Corporate and other

Total assets

887202

237072

243069

1.367.343

1013.916

236772

221167

1.471.855

18 SEGMENT INFORMATION

14.308

1.384079
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19 LNALDITEE SELECTED QUARTERLY FINANCIAL

Re enue

iross profit

Income from operations

Net earnings loss

Basic earnings loss per

share

1iluted earnings loss per

share

Re enue

Gross prolit

Income from operations

Net earnings loss

Basic earnings loss per

share

Diluted earnings loss per

share

Quarter ended

June 30 2008

331073

74.495

25.558

10650

0.14

0.14

Quarter ended

June 30 2007

334.669

58.064

639

13.690

0.17

0.17

Quarter ended

September 30 2008

328935

70.911

34.293

15.853

0.20

0.20

Quarter ended

September 30 2007

348.854

70.719

18185

9.195

0.11

0.11

Quarter ended

December 31 2008

321056

77 136

8.599

11449

0.15

0.15

Quarter ended

December 31 2007

350.759

80.009

97380

55.000

0.69

0.69

Quarter ended

March 31 2009

295509

78.845

41609

22450

0.29

0.29

Quarter ended

March 312008

349.797

45.057

75.958

58.284

0.76

0.76

In the thurth quarter of fiscal 2009 the Company recorded income of SI .7 million in gains losses and other items in the

consolidated statement of operations The reduction of expense was primarily related to adjustments related to the

restructuring charges that were recorded in the third quarter
of fiscal 2009

In the third quarter of fiscal 2009 the Company recorded $43.2 million in restructuring charges and adjustments included in

gains losses and other items in the consolidated statement of operations The expense
included severance and other

associate-related payments of 513.4 million lease accruals of S3.1 million and asset disposal and write-offs of S26.5

million In addition the Company recorded expense
ofSl .2 million in adjustments to restructuring charges from the prior

year and gain of SI million on the disposition of GIS

In the second quarter of fiscal 2009 the Company recorded S2.4 million of gains in gains losses and other items in the

consolidated statement of operations including Sl.l million for the sale of building and S1.3 million in adjustments to

restructuring plans and pre bus disposals

In the first quarter of fiscal 2009 the Company recorded $0.5 million of net gains in gains losses and other items consisting

of SI .0 million gain on collection of pre iously unrecognized note and other adjustments to previous restructuring

plans and disposals The Company also recorded gain of S1.I million on joint enture in other net
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19 LN.ALIITEI SELECTEI QUARTERLY FINANCIAL DATA continued

In the tburth quarter of fiscal 200$ the Compan recorded total ofS69.2 million of expense in restructuring charges and

adjustments included in gains losses and other items in the consolidated statement of operations The expense includes

severance and other associate-related payments ofSl3.4 million lease accruals ofSl9.l million contract accruals ofS6.7

million asset disposal and %rIte-offs of S29.6 million and other related costs of 50.4 million Additional expenses

included in gains losses and other items include S4.0 million for legal contingency and 53.9 million for the disposal of

leased aircraft hich is ofTset S2.l million gain for the reversal ofa legal contingency accrual related to the

disposition of operations in Spain and S0.6 million of adjustments to the gain on the disposition of operations in France

In the third quarter of tiscal 2008 the Company recorded total ofS63.5 million of gains in gains losses and other items

hich included S65.0 million gain for the merger termination gain of S2.5 million for the disposition of operations in

France and gain for bankruptcy recoer ofSO.2 million These gains ere offset by expense of 53.0 million for an

executie retirement pament 50.3 million in terminated merger expense S0.I million in loss on Spain diestiture and S0.$

million of adjustments to prior period restructuring

In the second quarter of fiscal 2008 the Company recorded total ofS9.9 million of expense in gains losses and other

items hich includes S.2 million of expense in restructuring charges and adjustments for severance and other associate-

related payments Also included in gains losses and other items ere S2.2 million in terminated merger expense S2.3

million of
expense on disposal of leased aircraft and S0.2 million of expense in loss on Spain divestiture

In the first quarter of fiscal 200$ the Company recorded total ofSl5.4 million of expense in gains losses and other items

shich includes S0.2 million in adjustments for severance and other associate-related payments related to the fourth quarter

2007 restructuring eent Also included in gains losses and other items were Sl5.l million in terminated merger expense

and SO million in loss on Spain diestiture

rlSO during fiscal 2008 the Company recorded charges in cost of operations related to impairments of capitalized costs of

S5.2 million in the first quarter 54.4 million in the second quarter and S34.0 million in the fourth quarter The Company
also recorded charge in Other net ofS2 million for an inestment impairment in the fourth quarter
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